


A World of Opportunities 
Churches in Africa, Latin America/Caribbean and Asia/Pacific are 

calling for missionaries with special skills. But financial resources 
have not been available to fill these requests. 

So far 62 positions have been defined for funding. More requests 
are anticipated. These mission opportunities are in addition to the 
division's program budgeted for 1984. Among the "priority needs" 
are pastors and pastoral couples, physicians, nurses, hospital 
administrators, teachers, youth workers, agriculturists and theolog
ical professors. 

Two million dollars in 1984 is the goal of a new Advance Special 
Fund for the World Program Division to draw on to meet emerging 
needs from abroad. 

Persons can apply now and will be chosen as United Methodist 
Churches commit themselves to the financial support of these 
ministries. 

You can designate your gift for the new Advance Special to Project 
No. 008986-5 H-Z, "Emerging Personnel and Program Needs." For 
local church and annual conference credit, send your gift through 
your local church treasurer. Gifts will then be forwarded to: The 
Advance-GCFA, General Board of Global Ministries, 475 Riverside 
Drive, Room 1439, New York, N.Y. 10l15. 

For additional information order the 
new brochure, Meeting Emerging Mission
ary Needs (# 5630), w ith questions and 
answers about this Advance Special pro
gram and its goals. Available from Service 
Center, 7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45237. 
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Reflections on mission 
Report of the President o.nd Genero.I Secreto.r~ 

The mission of the church is to 
participate in God's mission . The 

gospel is that " God so loved the world 
that he gave his only Son .... that the 
world might be saved through him" 
Uohn 3:16, 17 RSV). Only in the name 
of God are we invited to participate in 
the evangelistic task: " Go ... and make 
disciples of all nations" (Matt. 28:19) . 

Unless the church is constantly 
aware that it is not fulfilling its own 
mission, but participating in God's 
mission, it will fail to do its work in 
God's spirit and miss the goal toward 
which God works. "Have this mind 
among yourselves, which is yours in 
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 2:5 .) If our partici
pation in mission fails to contribute to 
the unity of the church and all of 
humankind, we are not engaged in 
God's mission. 

Mission is a matter of faith . The first 
apostles were convinced that the end 
of time had come, and that therefore 
the time for mission was at hand . Ours 
is a time in which questions of global 
survival are ever more troubling. Acts 
of inhumanity escalate; careless use of 
the earth's resources threaten mean
ingful life for future generations; the 
development of weapons of ultimate 
destruction continues unabated. In 
our time, God is calling all nations to 
be reconciled in the power of Christ's 
death and resurrection. To participate 
in this mission requires a faith that only 
the Holy Spirit gives and renews. 

To be a missionary today is to risk 
one's hope in challenging others to a 
full and responsible life in our world . 
Mission is not a missionary in action . It 
is hope in action. Mission is not 
defined as an individual Christian or a 
Christian community going some
where or doing something. Mission is 
defined only by our hope that God will 
have the last word in his world. The 
challenge before the church is to work 
out this hope amid the manifold 
temptations to abandon it as hopeless. 

Servanthood 

The missionary task may be best 
characterized by the biblical imagery 

of servanthood . 
" As the Father has sent me, even so I 

send you" Uohn 20:21 .) The self
emptying of the servant who lived 
among the people, sharing in their 
hopes and sufferings, giving his life on 
the cross for all humanity-this was 
Christ's way of proclaiming the Good 
News, and as disciples we are sum
moned to follow the same way. " A 
servant is not greater than his master; 
nor is he who is sent greater than he 
who sent him" Uohn 13 :16.) 

Our obedience in mission should be 
patterned on the ministry and teaching 
of Jesus. He gave his love and his time 
for all people. He praised the widow 
who gave her last coin to the temple; 
he received Nicodemus during the 
night; he called Matthew to the 
apostolate; he visited Zacchaeus in his 
home; he gave himself in a special way 
to the poor, consoling, affirming and 
challenging them. He spent long hours 
in prayer and lived in dependence on 
willing obedience to God's will (Mis
sion and Evangelism: An Ecumenical 
Affirmation, World Council of 
Churches, 1983, p. 32) . 

Unfortunately, the notion of ser
vanthood is often rejected because we 
generally think of the servant role as 
demeaning. Yet Jesus characterizes 
himself as a servant, and it is hard to 
imagine Jesus feeling inferior, or lack
ing in dignity. 

When our servant Lord identified 
himself with humanity, he did so in 
order to see life through our eyes. The 
missionary movement must have this 
incarnational quality of servanthood . 
If we are to serve others, we must be 
able to see I ife as those others see it. 
But we must also be able to see 
ourselves as they see us. 

In recent years our colleagues in 
mission--€specially those who have 
been on the receiving end of Christian 
mission from North America and 
Europe-have been calling upon the 
churches to become more incarna
tional; i.e., to see the realities of the 
church and the world from their 
perspective. 

Dialogue with these Christian sisters 
and brothers has helped us see how 
our theological assumptions have 
been influenced by Western tenden
cies of rationalization , linking faith 
and reason. We have come to realize 
how consciously or unconsciously our 
theologies of mission have been used 
to justify colonialism and oppression . 
We have had to reappraise our theo
logies with their eloquent words about 
God, Jesus Christ and salvation, and to 
acknowledge how abstract such 
words sound when spoken only by 
comfortable and affluent members of 
the church and divorced from the 
historical Jesus who identified with the 
poor. 

The Theological Task 

To prevent contemporary mission 
from duplicating the mistakes of a 
previous era, we have had to rework 
our theological assumptions. On this 
matter we are wel l advised by the 
United Methodist statement entitled 
"Our Theological Task": 

"Theological reflections do change 
as Christians become aware of new 
issues and crises . The Church's role in 
this tenuous process is to provide a 
stable and sustaining environment in 
which theological conflict can be 
constructive and productive. Our heri
tage and guidelines support this posi
tion . United Methodism in doctrinal 
lockstep is unthinkable. Fortified with 
doctrinal guidelines, we have a frame 
of reference which protects us from 
sliding into confusion. 

" Of crucia l current importance is 
the surfacing of new theological em
phases focusing on the great struggles 
for human liberation and fulfillment. 
Notable among them are black theolo
gy, female liberation theology, politi
cal and ethnic theologies, third world 
theology, and theologies of human 
rights. In each case, they express the 
heart cries that dehumanization has 
produced . They are theologies born of 
conflict. They reflect the conse
quences of tragic victimization and 
deep natural yearnings for human 
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fulfillment. More positively, they 
agree in their demands for human 
dignity, true liberty and genuine com
munity. Since these aspirations are 
inherent elements in God's original 
design for his highest creation, we 
cannot resent or deny the positive 
objectives these theologies espouse 
nor withhold support from their prac
tical implementation (Book of Disci
pline, para. 69). 

A Christian theology that helps the 
church serve " human dignity, true 
liberty, and genuine community" will 
find its grounding in several unmistak
able realities. 

First, the God of the Bible has a bias 
toward the poor. The history of salva
tion is replete with interventions of 
God in favor of the poor and the 
oppressed. God's election of an ob
scure and powerless people; God's 
ca 11 to prophets to admonish the strong 
and mighty on behalf of the powerless; 
the miraculous incarnation in the 
poverty of a humble birthplace; the 
protection of the refugee holy family 
from Herod's wrath-all are indica
tions of unquestionable solidarity with 
the downtrodden. Though there may 
be some unreadiness upon the part of 
the church, there can be no mistake 
where God Will be found in mission . 

Second, there is a matter of episte
mology; i.e.; how we know and grasp 
truth . The traditional way of knowing 
considers truth as the conformity of the 
mind to a given object. Such a notion 
only conforms to and legitimizes the 
world as it now exists. But God's 
revelation, begun with creation, per
fected in redemption and to be fully 
realized in his coming again, is not 
fully known within the limitations of 
our world . " For now we see in a mirror 
dimly, but then face to face" (I Cor. 
13: 12.) Theological truth is more than 
the conform ity of the mind to the 
propositional revelation in Scripture; it 
is the discernment of present evil in the 
world and in human hearts, judged by 
the message of the gospel and the 

discovery of the movement of re
demptive and liberating history. Di
vine truth is found in redemptive 
activity and immersed in the transfor
mation and construction of a new 
world. 

Third, the starting point of theology 
is faith-not just an intellectual ac
ceptance of the gospel, but an encoun
ter with the Lord, as love and commit
ment for others. To have faith means to 
follow Jesus, to be obedient to the 
authority of the Word of God by 
making it alive in serving our sisters 
and brothers. The call to discipleship 
emanates from Christian communities 
whose own study, reflection and 
commitment to the Word of God are 
joined by practical engagement in the 
world announcing God ' s coming 
kingdom and the transformation of 
persons and history. 

Fourth, there is a commitment to 
doing theology and mission in Chris
tian unity. If the goal of God's activity 
is to unite all things, then the confusion 
of denominational ism must be elimin
ated. We are called to proclaim one 
gospel, one baptism and one faith. 
Unless we allow for church structures 
that reflect this mission purpose, we 
cause harm. So we must not partici
pate uncritically in ecumenical struc
tures. We choose to participate fully 
only in those expressions of ecumen
ism where there is an earnest desire to 
realize unity. When the fascination 
with denominational recognition en
croaches, we are compelled by our 
mission calling to return to exploring 
the will of God with those who seek 
and find their unity in serving the poor 
as did our Lord . 

Finally, we affirm salvation to be 
from God. We must reject criticism of 
our mission strategies as being too 
secular because they embrace the 
hungry, the naked and imprisoned 
(Matt. 25). From this perspective there 
is no such thing as secular humanism, 
only an unbroken bond between the 
love of God and the concern for 
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people. There is a single motivation for 
our mission: "We love, because he 
first loved us" (I John 4:19) . God's love 
required public acts of love and faith 
from Jesus and his followers. The 
crucifixion itself was a public event 
and statement of judgment and grace 
(" Father, forgive them; for they know 
not what they do" Luke 23:34). Our 
love must also be sacrificial , but 
increasingly our love must seek out 
justice in society. Our personal lives 
are circumscribed by social systems 
and structures over which the lordship 
of Christ is pre-eminent. We cannot be 
mute on this point. Any sphere of 
human life that is withdrawn from the 
rule of God falls under another rule. 

Public Witness 

Conversion is a personal experi
ence, but it is not a private matter. If it 
is only a private affair (concerned 
mainly with the individual soul and its 
relationship to eternity), how can it be 
evangelical; i.e., shared with others? 
The division of the person into body 
and soul is not biblical. 

Lesslie Newbigin writes: "The di
chotomy of 'soul' and 'body' is foreign 
to the biblical world view ... There is no 
basis in Scripture for the withdrawal of 
the public aspect of human life from 
that obedience which the disciple 
owes to the Lord . The question, 
therefore, is not: "What grounds can 
be shown for Christian involvement in 
public life?" It is: "What grounds can 
be shown for the proposal to withdraw 
from the rule of Christ the public 
aspects of our human living?" The 
answer is: "None!" (Less I ie Newbi
gin, The Other Side of 1984-Ques
tions for the Churches, World Council 
of Churches, pp. 38-39). 

So it is that the mission of the 
church-since the first missionary 
journey of Paul and Barnabas-is one 
of going into the world to call people 
and nations to repentance, to an
nounce forgiveness of sin and a new 
beginning in relations with God and 
with neighbors through Jesus Christ. 
There can be no stepping away from 
this principal task in mission. 

In the fellowship of the Christian 
community one would always expect 
to find support of freedom for respon
sible action and espousal of individual 
rights . It is how this fundamental 
Christian conviction gets expressed in 
the concrete issues of everyday I ife that 
causes so much dissension in the 
churches today. Newbigin suggests 
that the question is not whether a 
church acting in its corporate capacity 
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should or should not speak on a public 
issue. 

The church is in any case involved 
in these issues because its members 
are citizens, workers, employers, 
teachers, writers, buyers and sellers
members of society whose words and 
behavior are constantly shaping pub
lic life in one direction or another. 
From this there is no possibility of 
withdrawal. 

Rather, weighing what is said or 
done is the ultimate Christian respon
sibility: 

The question is whether their judg
ments, and therefore their words and 
actions in the public sphere, are 
governed by the reigning assumptions 
of society or by their Christian obedi
ence (Ibid., p. 41). 

The gospel of Christ supports no 
political or economic ideology. The 
Constantinian era disproved the virtue 
of blurring the lines between church 
and state. The failure of the churches 
to purge themselves of the imperialis
tic ambitions of their governments 
during the era of missionary expansion 
resulted in the seeds of doubt and 
suspicion being planted rather than the 
unmitigated truth of the gospel. So 
whether the church speaks corporate
ly or individually, it must speak with 
the full (and sufficient) authority of the 
gospel. But Newbigin proposes that 
official pronouncements be limited to 
"matters where great ethical issues are 
at stake." (Ibid). The wisdom in this 
advice is illustrated by the practice of 
the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, which has carefully chosen to 
make pronouncements on issues (e.g., 
abortion and nuclear threat) regarding 
which their capacity for ethical teach-

, ing is strongest. 

The Missionary 

A final issue is the role and function 
of the missionary in contemporary 
mission strategies. To those who 
would simplify the nature of God's 
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by our Boo.rd o.s we ore 
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transforming work through the Spirit 
and among persons by calling for more 
preaching evangelists, a challenge is 
issued to every evangelist to realize 
first his or her own full and complete 
conversion: 

"Many of those who are attracted to 
Christ are put off by what they see in 
the churches as well as in individual 
Christians. How many of the millions 
of people in the world who are not 
confessing Jesus Christ have rejected 
him because of what they saw in the 
lives of Christians! Thus, the call to 
conversion should begin with the 
repentance of those who do the 
calling, who issue the invitation" 
(Mission and Evangelism: An Ecumen
ical Affirmation, op. cit.) . 

We are as much concerned with the 
quality of the missionaries recruited 
and sent by our Board as we are about 
the number. We believe that persons 
are brought into the saving knowledge 
and transforming power of Jesus Christ 
through personal relationships. As the 
nature and will of God were revealed 
through the person of Jesus Christ, the 
mission of the church will be accom
plished by persons in mission leading 
people everywhere to love and serve 
God and their neighbors. 

But there is also a wider dimension 
to our mission activity-namely, join
ing God at work in every aspect of 
society. God's redeeming activity is 
not confined to the institutional 
church. We are called to be Christ's 
witnesses and to claim his lordship 
over every principality and power. It 
was Wesley who in his sermon on the 
"Catholic Spirit" said that spirituality 
could not be separated from social 
concern. 

A second point needs affirmation . 
The mission of the church today is no 
longer exclusively the outreach of the 
churches in the northern hemisphere. 
Mission is accomplished cooperative
ly among partners in mission. 

And a third point: We are commit
ted to leadership development in 

mission. Some agencies are still rely
ing heavily upon missionary leader
ship, but they are evidently content to 
perpetuate patterns of dependency
one of the most devastating byprod
ucts of 19th century mission . If we 
were to measure our effectiveness in 
mission evangelism by the standard of 
involvement in the lives of those we 
serve, we would celebrate the hun
dreds and thousands of national 
church leaders the mission has culti
vated . They give far greater impact to 
the mission of the church, not only in 
terms of numbers reached but in 
deepening the life of the church and 
the cultures of the peoples served . The 
most favorable ratio for a mission 
agency to monitor is not the number of 
missionaries to supporting churches, 
but rather the number of trained 
leaders in national churches to mis
sionaries. 

A final point: our Board is commit
ted to an ecumenical stance in mis
sion . There are so many faiths and 
denominations contending with each 
other for converts and allegiance that 
confusion and conflict have come to 
blemish the biblical mandate to wit
ness to one Lord, one faith, one 
Church . The model of cooperative 
development and action offers a wel
come alternative to nationals in those 
countries where the witness of the 
church has been dominated by de
nominational ism . The ecumenical 
model is not a missionary-dominant 
church structure. It works toward 
self-determining national churches. 
Dependency has stifled mission devel
opment as it has suffocated national 
development. In a dependent situa
tion, when the pipeline gets cut, the 
work collapses. In the churches that 
have taken responsibility for their own 
lives, the work and witness of the 
church continues--a fact we celebrate 
today about the church in China . 

These strategies for fulfilling our 
mission mandate are built upon re
sponsible involvement, not control. 
Not everyone understands them . As 
staff and directors, we must seize every 
opportunity to interpret them. We 
must always welcome opportunities to 
review them in quest of a more 
adequate grounding and more faithful 
articulation and implementation of the 
mission mandates assigned to this 
Board. • 

Bishop Jesse R. DeWitt is president of the 
General Board of Global Ministries and 
Randolph Nugent is the general secretary . 
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Adjustment to budgetary and structural 
demands supplant earlier controversies 
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It was a year that began with trial 
and ended with song for the 

National Program Division . Over the 
course of those twelve months, the 
reverberations precipitated by contro
versy surrounding the work of the 
United Methodist Voluntary Service 
(UMVS) were soon supplanted by the 
challenges of adapting to a new 
structure and new patterns of work in 
the Division . At year's end the Divi
sion brought together some 400 mis
sional leaders from across the country 
for a unique celebration of the fruits of 
their work. 

" We must first look to Christ" as our 
beginning point for national mission, 
the Division' s Deputy General Secre
tary Rene 0 . Bideaux told church 
mission leaders who gathered in Los 
Angeles. " Our mission is formed by 
his mission. He said,' As the Father has . 
sent me, so I send you .'" Indeed, the 
Division continued, as has long been 
its practice, to feed the hungry, heal 
the sick, to stand with the oppressed, 
and enable the church to proclaim the 
Good News. 

The Ethnic Minority Local Church 
Missional Priority continued to inform 
the work of the entire division. In fact, 
the bulk of divisional work has been 
reorganized to better assist the fulfill
ment of EMLC goals. Responsible for 
implementing the Board's responsibi
lities under the Priority, the Division 
continued to allocate EMLC funds 
drawn from the church-wide Special 
Apportionment for salary support, 
outreach ministries and church con
struction and renovation, totaling 
some $4 million since the beginning of 
the quadrennium. In addition, the 
Division put up a significant share of its 
own budget annually for development 
of ethnic minority locaL churches. 

Much of the Division's adjustment 
last year was in response to budgetary 
and structural demands. The Division 
continues to adapt to the steady 
reduction in World Service income 
allocated to national mission over the 
course of the last decade. In line with 
that reduction , the current 1984 bud
get of $12,206,087 reflects a decrease 
of $572,041 from 1983. In addition, 
Advance income last year was off 
7.1 % from giving for 1982. And as the 
whole Board re-structured itself last 
year to better centralize and coordi-

nate its various parts, the Divi sion did 
so as well. The new adm instrative 
arrangement seems to better reflect the 
program objectives of the Division . 

The Program Units 

Congregational Development fo
cuses on building up the " body" of the 
missional church itself. In the life of the 
Division, staff of this " program man
agement unit" helped annual confer
ences plan new ministries and rede
velop older ones on a conference-
wide basis, provided loans, grants and 
technical assistance for construction 
and renovation , helped churches with 
fund-raising and even participated in 
actual church construction work. 

Parish Ministries reflect the next 
stage, the movement of the church out 
into the world through mission in 
ministry. This large and diversified 
section of the division shared in 
congregational development con
cerns through its involvement in as
sisting cooperative parish develop
ment. Further, it studied and sought to 
meet the needs of churches in special 
contexts, be they in urban, town, or 
rural environments. It also promoted 
missional cooperation through issue-
oriented networks and ecumenical 
coalitions. Offices based in Parish 
Ministries have given historical leader
ship for the Board in economic em
powerment and crisis response, family 
violence, domestic hunger and com
munity development. 

Institutional and Voluntary Minis
tries combines the old Agency Con
cerns and part of the Mission Leader
ship program units. This unit of the 
Division continued support for mis
sional establishments, often started by 

ism and sexism through publ ic advo
cacy and community-based organ iza
tions comprise an especially important 
area . 

The first part of the year saw the 
Division addressing the question of the 
adequacy of consultation related to the 
UMVS and support rendered for the 
legal defense of former Mississippi 
mayor Eddie Carthan and the Tchula 
Seven . By year' s end, UMVS had been 
reorganized to better reflect Divisional 
mandates and objectives. Also by 
year's end, Eddie Carthan had been 
freed. In mid-October, he was given 
an unsupervised parole after having 
served 14 months of a three-year 
sentence. 

The Division responded sensitively 
and in great detail to the challenges 
occasioned by its involvement in the 
case and its support for the UMVS-re
lated United League of Holmes Coun
ty. " Directors were involved in diffi
cult and painful personnel decisions," 
said Division President Ann Rader 
pfisterer, " and in continuing calls to 
interpret administrative and directors' 
actions. " 

One result was a closer consultative 
process between the Division and 
annual conferences. Guidelines for 
UMVS were redrawn and approved by 
the Division' s directors in October, 
reaffirming its role as a basic part of the 
Division's work in empowering the 
poor and the oppressed while bringing 
that relationship more into line with 
other such involvements by the Divi
sion and the Board . Significantly, the 
twenty-plus groups relating to UMVS 
have also affirmed the changes and 
indicated their willingness to be more 
involved in interpreting their work. 

women and lay mission bodies-com- Developing Missional Congregations 
munity centers, child care agencies 
and schools, health care facilities and Given the large number of churches 
similar centers. The unit coordinated a to be assisted in the process of 
corps of more than 300 church-related developing missional congregations 
professionals who witness as Deacon- and the Division's finite budgetary and 
esses and Home Missionaries and personnel resources, it has placed a 
provided special internships for youth priority on comprehensive confer-
as US-2's. Much of its work closest to ence-wide planning. Using thi s ap
the heart of the Division's ministry to proach, the Division, through its 
the oppressed has been with those Congregational Development Pro
who are structurally farthest from the gram Mangagement Unit, it has in
church . Its support for the organized valved some 15 annual conferences in 
efforts of oppressed constituencies to developing strategies for establishing 
overcome economic dislocations, rac- new congregations and renewing ex-
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isting congregations in their area. 
Divis ion staff work through district 

teams of lay and clergy to identify 
places that need priority attention. 
Th ey review data o n popul at ion 
changes provided by the Division's 
Research and Survey O ffice, engage in 
trai ning for the planning and imple
mentation stages, and come up with a 
plan that goes to the annual confer
ence for approval . 

" We've found the comprehensive 
strategy development to be very effec
tive in tu rn ing ideas into concrete 
resu Its, 11 said Eli Rivera, the assistant 
general secretary head ing the Divi
si on 's congregat ion al devel opment 
work. "Often conferences have an 
idea of w hat they want but once they 
go through the process of priori tizing, 
ana lyzing data and trends, and train
ing, they have a better picture of what 
is actuall y needed . Many Conferences 
have found that the process shows that 
the most pressing needs are for bur
geoning ethnic minori ty communi
ties. 11 

In addit ion, Congregational Devel
opment allocated IT)ore than $3 ,250,-
000 in loans and some $650,000 in 
grants for construction and renova
tion. Four conferences have complet
ed the comprehensive planning pro-

Black and Native 
American pastors 

take a breather 
from a planning 

meeting in 
Pembroke, N.C. 

(above); 
Participants 

exchanging points 
of view at the 

National Mission 
Leadership 

Confe rence in 
Los Angeles 

(right). 

cess, several others are in process and 
still more have requested thi s assist
ance. Th is has been backed up by 
some 126 on-s ite surveys by architec
tural staff complementing daily tele
phone and letter consultations. Con
struct ion crews went to work at nine 
sites across the Southeastern and South 
Central Juri sdictions. From their base 
in Memph is, a Division-supported 
architect and a construction agent 
worked as a team identifying sites and 
deploying three construction crews 
that often drew labor from the location 
itself. In all , these efforts have cut 
building expenses up to 25-30 per
cent. 

The United Methodist Development 
Fund , the backbone of the Division's 
congregational development lending 
program, enjoyed its best performance 
last year in recent times. Some 2,462 
investors savored $1 ,085 ,025 in inter
est checks mailed out at mid-year. 

Congregat ional Development's Fi
nance and Field Service Office pro
vided fund-raising experti se to nearly 
100 local churches, six annual confer
ences and one church-related institu
tion , yielding more than $16,000,000 
in commitments for building funds, 
pension funds, educational facilities 
and other mission causes. 

An institu tional campa ign set out to 
rai se $325 ,000 for the Methodist 
Miss ion Home in San Antonio; more 
than $600,000 w as actually realized. 
The unit is now moving to increase the 
number of si milar campaigns. 

A special consultat ion with black 
and Hi spanic local pastors involved in 
church fund- rai sing also provided 
another valuable learning experience. 
As a result of that June session in 
Cleveland, jointly sponsored with the 
General Board of Discipleship, Fi
nance and Field Service has increased 
its ability to fund-rai se in those ethnic 
minority churches. 

In Mission to Society 

Parish Mini stries as well made 
development of comprehensive stra
tegic plans a priority in their work with 
missional congregations and commu
nity ministries last year. Mission per
sonnel , skill s training, consultation, 
funds and a range of other resources 
were part of the unit's assistance for 
enriching ministries of local churches. 

A significant first-time consultation 
with predominantly ethnic minority 
conferences was held in June in Puerto 
Rico, largely coordinated by Parish 
Ministries staff. As a special effort in 
the Division's ongoing consultations 
with m issionary conferences, the 
meeting gave leaders from the Oklaho
ma Indian, Puerto Rico and Rio 
Grande Annual Conferences a unique 
opportunity to share perspectives and 
shape common plans for their own 
development and in order to have an 
impact on General Conference. Spe
cial concerns of the conferees includ
ed resolving debilitating pension-sup
port burdens, raising pastoral salary 
levels-generally the lowest in the 
church, strengthening Advance sup
port programs, and establishing ethnic 
centers for leadership development. 

Staff of Parish Ministries remained 
deeply involved in seeking just legisla
tion for undocumented immigrants in 
thi s country . Continuing consultations 
on the Southwest Border remained a 
major thrust drawing together a variety 
of conference constituencies, repre
sentatives of general agencies and 
local church leaders in a broad-rang
ing undertaking. 

The 1982 study on Women in Crisis 
continued to be used as an effective 
resource . The Office of Women in 
Crisis continued to make related in
formational resources available to 
church and community constituencies 
across the country. A major new 
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United Methodists gear up for last summer's March for Peace, Jobs and Freedom in Washington, O.C. 

emphasis for the office concerned 
advocacy about the exploitation of 
women by U.S. and foreign compan
ies along the U.S.-Mexican border. In 
addition, the special needs and rights 
of women in prison concerned the 
office. 

A national consultation on Cooper
ative Parish Ministries, revealed that 
more than 1,000 United Methodist 
churches are currently involved in 
some form of cooperative ministry. 
The consultation, organized by Parish 
Ministries staff with the involvement of 
Congregational Development, made 
the surprising finding that the coopera
tive movement seems to be expanding 
on its rural traditions increasingly 
becoming a feature of the urban 
church scene. 

Parish Ministries gave leadership to 
the Board 's developing " Economic 
Crisis Program, " which seeks to aid 
those suffering most from shifts in the 
economy. A chief component is the 
Board-wide Community Economic 
Development initiative, a new venture 
in providing a comprehensive pack
age of technical , programmatic and 
financial assistance to grass-roots ef
forts in economic empowerment. 

Parish Ministries staff also figured 
prominently in the creation of the new 

Interfaith Economic Crisis Organizing 
Network, which has mobil ized 17 
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish agen
cies to address plant closings and other 
forms of economic dislocation . The 
unit also provided major support for a 
new publication on community
based economic development, The 
Neighborhood Cooperative, by Dr. 
Rodney S. Wead . 

Closely related to this effort was the 
continuing work on domestic hunger 
and poverty, particularly in the light of 
federal reductions in human services. 
All offices of the unit have been 
involved in action research , public 
education, advocacy and enabling 
outreach ministries that feed, clothe 
and shelter. 

Mission Through Institutions 

often expensive equipment. 
The unit supported the operation of 

some seventy community centers 
serving one million people, twenty
two residential child care agencies and 
schools serving chidren without 
homes or with special educational 
needs not met by other systems, and 
nine residences for women in need
ex-offenders, victims of abuse, those 
with handicapping conditions and 
those in transition to independent 
living situations . Direct health care 
services have been provided to other
wise isolated communities through 
Red Bird Hospital in Appalachia, 
Houchen-Newark Hospital in El Paso 
and Ryder Hospital in Humacao, 
Puerto Rico. The unit made a major 
commitment to expand the services 
and faci I ities of the Robinson School in 
Santurce, Puerto Rico, to provide for 

The Institutional and Voluntary 75 economically disadvantaged chil-
Ministries Program Management Unit dren. 
has also been vitally concerned about " There is a tremendous need for 
the effects of changing governmental shelters," said Lula Garrett, assistant 
priorities and economic recession on general secretary for the unit. " In most 
the delivery of missional services to cases, all we can do is advocate for 
those in need. Reductions in federal more shelters in the community, and 
support had a disturbing effect on we have done so effectively through 
educationa l and health care institu- participation in coalitions. Our resi -
tions in particular because of their dences for women have been seeing 
dependence on extensive supp lies and more transient, hard-core displaced 
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II All we can 
do is advocate 

for more shelters 
in the community 

and we have 
done so effectively 

th rough participation 
in coalitions. t t 

people than in the past and more 
people recently released from institu
tions." 

" Some of our most significant efforts 
were through coalitions aimed at 
stopping cutbacks in federal support 
for social services," said Garrett, 
" through the Children's Defense Fund 
in Washington, the National Council 
of Churches ' Working Group on 
Health and Human Service and 
others." 

However, the efforts of the unit were 
and are bound up in a troubling set of 
dynamics. " I think historically our 
denomination has felt that th~ chuch 

(Above) Counseling former 
alcoholics, ex-offenders and 

abused women take up much 
of a typical day at the Lucille 

Raines Residence in 
Indianapolis; (Below) An 

Elizabeth, N.J. soup kitchen 
at a local church brings 

together people of many 
races and backgrounds. 
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has a responsibility for meeting some 
of these needs," said Garrett, " but also 
for advocating for the provision of 
these needs in the public sector, 
recognizing that the church cannot 
provide for all needs. Nonetheless, the 
church continues to provide but that 
does not help when it comes to 
services that are needed that we can't 
provide. So we like to think that our 
services are provided with an advo
cacy component. You don't just feed 
people without trying to deal with the 
systemic causes of needs like hunger. 
But the more we try to make up for 
what the public sector is not doing, the 
less time, money and energy is spent 
on advocacy. " 

The unit continued to promote 
advocacy of human services, largely 
through its Coalitions for Human 
Development and Community Cen
ters offices. A major emphasis, not just 
last year_ but throughout the quadren
nium, has been placed on advocacy 
for aged persons through groups like 
the National Interfaith Coalition on 
Aging. 

Most UMVS projects are related to 
grass-rpots issues of organizing people 
in their communities. This coalition of 
grassroots organizations worked large
ly on economic and racial justice 
issues with ethnic minorities and 
women's groups. The UMVS-related 
United league of Holmes County 
continued organizing around the 
needs of some of the poorest com
munities of black people in the country 
who live in one of the nation's richest 
cotton-growing areas. In trying to 
influence these conditions, such 
groups have become involved in 
delivery of direct services but have 
faced major political opposition from 
powerful vested interests. 

The unit' s University and Young 
Adult Ministries Office sent young 
people into national mission situations 
at home and abroad and gave major 
support to efforts to revive the national 
student Christian movement in this 
country . The US-2 program, now 
more than 30 years old, continued to 
provide vital mission opportunities for 
those under 30 . A Hispanic Women's 
Program was inaugurated in El Paso 
and Fort Worth, and the unit contin
ued engagement in the related South
west Border Consultations. The Dea
coness and Home Missionaries pro
gram continued that witness through 
work in community centers, schools, 
and youth programs. • 

Written by Malik S. Reaves. 



Women's Program Division I Ruth Daugherty, President I Theressa Hoover, Deputy General Secretary 

·making o Difference' 

Women concentrate on personal and global 
economics and encourage political involvement 



0 ur century-old call to mission 
focused on concerns for the 

conditions of women and children . 
Can we, then, in the face of the 
feminization of poverty, stay out of the 
political and economic networks of 
society?" 

The activities of the Women's Divi
sion in 1983 answered this question, 
posed by Division Deputy General 
Secretary Theressa Hoover, with a 
resounding "No!" 

This was a year when the entire 
National Seminar was devoted to 
"Economics and the Faith Communi
ty" and a training program was initiat
ed on " Making a Difference: Women 
in Electoral Politics." 

Women and Finance 

The Women's Division had ap
proved a program on women and 
finance in 1982. The National Semin
ar, held in Chico, California, August 
1 2-19, 1983, spoke to many of the 
program's goals: to help women han
dle personal finances, understand the 
forces that affect their own finances, 
see the connections between their 
situations and those of other women 
within the global community, and 
develop action strategies for the future . 

Joyce Sohl, treasurer of the 
Women's Division, said: "It is our job 
as a Women's Division to develop 
ways of communicating with the 
constituency regarding the deep bibli
cal and theological issues in connec
tion with an understanding of econom
ics ... and to include the arena of 

India, the global justice consultant and · 
United Nations representative for the 
World Ministries Commission, 
Church of the Brethren General Board, 
Elgin, Illinois, told Seminar partici
pants: "I believe that economics is the 
dominant topic and economic justice 
the top issue for the remaining decades · 
of this century. This is particularly so 
for those who are deeply concerned 
about national and global peace. " 

A community group at the Seminar 
wrote a resolution which was amend
ed and adopted by the Women's 
Division at its Annual Meeting in 
October. The resolution stated: 
"Being a part of the world community 
calls us to live up to ethical responsi
bility toward the creation of economic 
justice." The resolution urged the 
Women's Division to "continue to be 
an advocate for the principle that 
developing countries have the right to 
economic self-determination, includ
ing the right to establish their own 
economic systems." 

Also looking at the continuing mis
sion of United Methodist Women, 
President Ruth A. Daugherty com
mented : " Although much has been 
accomplished, much remains to be 
done to alleviate the hunger, illiteracy 
and medical needs of women and 
children; to make the equality of 
women an accepted norm; to work for 
the elimination of the feminization of 
poverty; and to have a world where 
peace and justice are realities." 

Women in the Political Arena 

economics as one of the major mission Ms. Hoover observed that an in-
fields for the rest of the century. " creasing number of church women 

In relation to these goals, the Section leaders are finding a challenge in the 
of Finance developed the "Women political arena. "Through the year, " 
and Personal Finance Workbook." she said , "The Division has en-
When the workbook was tested in the couraged members of the organization 
Kansas East Conference Pilot Project, to be concerned about and involved in 
one participant reacted : " This work- the legislative process. From citizen-
book should be required reading for ship brunches of the '50s to legislative 
every female over 16 years of age. Too training events of the '70s and '80s, we 
many women put off learning about have acquainted hundreds of women 
financial matters until it is too late to with political issues; and even helped 
remedy the situation . I wi sh this many practice the art of involvement 
workbook had been avai I able to me 25 as they worked to elect the candidates 
or 30 years ago." of their choice. Many church women 

The National Seminar encompassed will find the Division 's new political-
more than personal finances. It dealt skill s emphasis an opportunity to 
with the rea lities of global economics. extend the bounds of mission ." 
Shantilal Bh agat, orig inally from " I believe, " affirmed Ms. Hoover, 
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"by harnessing the considerable ener
gies and resources of church women, 
indeed of all women, in developing 
and utilizing their skills politically, we 
can usher enough thoughtful women 
into the political machinery across this 
nation to really make a difference." 

Pat Callbeck Harper, chair of the 
Section of Christian Social Relations 
subcommittee on Public Policy, an
nounced at the Division's meeting in 
October that over 51 conferences have 
become involved in the new emphasis 
on women in electoral politics. The 
program seeks to motivate and train 
United Methodist women to become 
involved in politics as one way of 
living out their faith in the world. It is a 
nonpartisan program and will not 
endorse any candidates or fund any 
political campaigns. 

Ecumenical and Interfaith Activities 

The ecumenical and interfaith activ
ities of the Women's Division were 
also significant during 1983. The 
Division reached out to other commu
nions through dialogue. A Committee 
on Ecumenical Relations Seminar 
provided an initial introduction to the 
Orthodox tradition February 25-27, 
1983, in New York City with a day 
spent at St. Vladimir ' s Seminary, 
Crestwood, New York. Four Orthodox 
women, seminary graduates, helped 
to plan and lead the seminar, which 
examined Orthodox tradition , theolo
gy, spirituality, mission, ecumenical 
participation and women's concerns. 

Mary Lou Van Buren, Women's 
Division staff facilitator for the Com
mittee on Ecumenical Relations, dis
cussed her impression of the seminar: 
" It is difficult to describe the experi
ence. Images were broken and pre
conceived notions were found want
ing, if not erroneous. We quickly 
discovered how much we did not 
know and how much we need to learn . 
The living tradition of the Orthodox 
gives one the opportunity to see history 
in person and to taste a bit of eternity in 
the Divine Liturgy." 

Ethel W . Born, vice-president of the 
Women's Division, also attended a 
Seminar on Orthodox Theology and 
Spirituality at the Ecumenical Institute, 
Celigny/Geneva, April 25 to May 8, 
1983 . The Ecumenical Institute, in 



cooperation with the Orthodox Work
ing Group of the World Council of 
Churches, has held a seminar on 
Orthodox theology and spirituality 
during the two weeks preceding the 
Orthodox celebration of Easter for 29 
consecutive years . 

Ms. Born explained that through 
discussion groups, seminar partici
pants were able to understand the 
barriers that separate persons in the 
body of Christ and that the Christian 
church can and will in time overcome. 
She reported that one Orthodox theo
logian observed: "You must experi
ence ecumenism within yourself be
fore you can work for it with others." 
Ms. Born affirmed the seminar experi
ence. 

Another international ecumenical 
event was attended by a number of 
directors and staff: this was the World 
Council of Churches Sixth Assembly in 
Vancouver, Canada, July 24 - August 
10. At this meeting Theressa Hoover 
was elected to the WCC Central 
Committee. 

Lois Ludwig, Women's Division 
director, reported that her experiences 
in 1982 and 1983 conferences on 
Christian and Buddhist meditation at 
Naropa Institute, the only Buddhist 
university in the Western world, Boul
der, Colorado, taught her that interre-

ligious dialogue "makes one look 
more closely at one's own faith in 
order to fully understand the other 
faiths." The conference themes were 
" The Spiritual Path" and "Suffering 
and Compassion in Christianity and 
Buddhism. " 

Project on Older Women 

A special project on older women 
was a major effort of the Division in 
1983. The research was divided into 
two parts : a survey of United Method
ist W omen, age 55 and older, and a 
survey of national organizations 
working on behalf of older women. 
EMJ Consultants/Human Develop
ment Services of Reston, Virginia, 
conducted the survey. Two thousand 
questionnaires were sent to randomly 
selected local presidents, and 550 
were returned . 

The survey of United Methodist 
Women revealed that the respondents 
appear to be healthier, more educated 
and more independent than would be 
anticipated in a national sample. They 
seem to feel they have sufficient 
financial resources to meet emergen
cies . One reason suggested is the high 
medical coverage reported . The sur
vey revealed that there is a strong 
belief that United Methodist Women 

Illinois financial planner Marilyn 
Nichols (above left) livens up "Women 
and Personal Finances" workshop at 
the Chico seminar with valuable money 
tips; (above) East Ohio United 
Methodist women are represented by 
Lucille Patterson at another seminar 
workshop on politics. 
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At Chico seminar's skills workshop, participants go over guidelines for producing a 
local newspaper. 

should be involved both locally and 
nationally in a number of areas af
fecting the elderly. 

From the more than 100 national 
organizations surveyed, it became 
clear that a great deal of activity is 
taking place on behalf of older people 
generally, but very little is targeted 
spec ifica lly to them . The result, say the 
researchers, is that there is a disturbing 
paucity of programs addressing the 
problems of older women . 

International Affairs 
Celebrates 20 Years 

In October, the Women's Division 
directors, staff and guests celebrated 
the 20th anniversary of the interna
tional affairs program of the Church 
Center for the United Nations. Wor
sh iping in the Sadie Wil son Tillman 
Chapel , the part icipants followed the 
Lima Liturgy Service which was first 
celebrated at the W orld Council of 
Churches Fai th and Order Commis
sion meeting in Lima, Peru , January 
15, 1982, and later at the wee 
Vancouve r Assembly. Ecu meni cal 
participants joi ned United Methodists 
in what had to be one of the most 
meaningful and inspirational worship 
services of the Division in 1983 . 

The Women's Division was also 
represented at five other denomina
tional Women's Assemblies in 1983. 

Study and Training 

Study continued to be an all-im
portant part of the Division's programs 
in 1983 . Attendance at the Schools of 
Christian Mission was up almost 1500 
persons from 1982, with a total 
attendance of 30,532 . The Division 
voted to encourage the forming of 
United Methodist Women local units 
in Korean churches by supplying basic 
organizational materials in Korean for 
the first time. 

The Women's Division sponsored a 
consultation in San Francisco during 
August to discuss with Asian-Ameri
can women issues of importance to 
them and their concerns related to 
needed resource material s. 

In the continued implementation of 
its Quadrennial Design, the Division 
sponsored a New Officers' Training 
Event (N .0 .T.E.) in New York during 
December . Attending the event were 
1 78 United Methodist Women officers 
and 50 Women's Divi sion staff, direc
tors and resource persons. Forty-two 
in-conference workshops were also 
held during 1983. 
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Finances 

In one of many financial actions 
taken during 1983, the Division 
granted $75,000 to the Methodist 
Church in Sierra Leone for the support 
of Harford Girls School. Founded in 
1898, this school has a current enroll
ment of 435 students. (Check the 
financial pages of this annual report to 
see the support the Women's Division 
is giving to the ongoing work of the 
National and World Divisions.) 

The Division adopted as its Centen
nial Celebration Fund theme "Women 
Facing the Future with Hope." The 
fund will be used for (1) women to 
women across boundaries; (2) women 
and children out of poverty, and (3) 
basic education for women and chil
dren . The 1986 Assembly Offering will 
also be designated for the Centennial 
Celebration Fund. The Women's Di
vision is also resourcing conferences 
in their Centennial planning. 

The Women's Division total income 
in 1983 was $17,284, 945. The 1984 
budget approved by the directors is 
$16,739,347. 

In preparation for General Confer
ence, the Women's Division approved 
resolutions on global racism, equal 
rights of women, immigration, health 
and wholeness, the Common Heri
tage, Southern Africa, the Ara~lsraeli 
conflict and aging in the United States. 

The Division accepted the resigna
tion of Peggy Billings, who served the 
Section of Christian Social Relations 
for 20 years, and headed it for 15 
years; and the resignation of Josephine 
Harris, who served the Section of 
Mission and Membership Develop
ment for eight years as secretary for 
leadership development. The Division 
also congratulated these persons on 
their promotions: Peggy Billings to 
Deputy General Secretary, World Di 
vision ; Josephine Harris to Associate 
General Secretary, Mission Personnel 
Resources Program Department. 

Theressa Hoover was honored at the 
Division 's Annual Meeting for her 35 
years of service on the executive staff 
of the Women's Division. The sum of 
$10,000 was set aside to be designated 
by her for miss ion outreach projects. 

In a world which can prove fickle, 
the Women's Division and United 
Methodist Women have never turned 
their backs on the rallying cry of their 
foremothers to minister to women and 
children . • 

Written by Carol Marie Herb. 



Health and Welfare Ministries Program Department I Bishop H. Ellis Finger, President I John A. Murdock, Associate General Secretary 

' Heolth for Al I ' 

Program Department challenges church to make 
health concerns a priority and to provide 

direct health services where needed. 

In 1975 the Un ited Nations pro
c I a imed the De c ade of the 

Woman, and in 1980 women from 
throughout the world gathered in 
Copenhagen to prepare for the final 
international conference in Nairobi in 
1985 . 

This focus on the special problems 
of women in today's society was 
refined and amplified as a special 
concern of the Health and Welfare 
Ministries Program Department during 
the past year. 

Health and Welfare expanded upon 
this international theme in October by 
adopting as a quadrennial concern the 
World Health Organization' s cam
paign for " Health for All by the Year 
2000 ." 

What does thi s mean ? Perhaps it is 
easiest to define what it does not 
mean. A preliminary document sent to 
participants of the Symposium said 
that the goal of health for all " does not 
mean that in the year 2000 doctors and 
nurses will provide medical repairs for 

everybody in the world for al I their 
existing ai lments; nor does it mean that 
in the year 2000 nobody wi ll be sick or 
disabled ." 

Rather both of these themes mean 
that health care will begin closer to 
home. For it is at home and in places of 
employment w here the ind ividual has 
control over his or her hea lth . It means 
education and advocacy programs to 
teach people that il l hea lth is not 
inevitable. It means a growi ng aware
ness of preventive health care tech-
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niques and health care options. And it 
means a more equitable distribution of 
health resources and care among 
urban and rural areas and between the 
"haves" and "have-nots" of the 
world. 

Women and Health Symposium 

In November, 100 women from 
throughout the world gathered, under 
the auspices of Health and Welfare 
Ministries, at the UN Church Center 
for an international, ecumenical Sym
posium, "Women and Health: More 
Than A Medical Issue." Delegates 
spent four days examining the health 
of women in both developing and 
developed countries. 

They heard Assistant General Secre
tary Cathie Lyons assert that "Most of 
the larger decisions which affect 
health within our communities, and 
the world at large, are political deci
sions. Our faith and our politics must 
be irreversibly intertwined, and the 
goals of our faith and our politics must 
converge to work for justice, healing, 
and wholeness, in a world in which 
there is so much obvious injustice, 
hurt and brokenness." 

They heard Sithembiso Nyoni , a 
rural development consultant from 
Zimbabwe, assert that "there is no 
need to teach women to eat well and 
be clean when they haven't the money 
to do it. . .. women are not the prob
lem," she continued. "The problem is 
the economic conditions that support 

A Papua-New Guinea toddler seems unfazed by all the attention showered by proud 
mother and a health care missionary. 

their poverty. We must change the 
systems within which they are 
trapped." 

Luci I le Mair, secretary general of the 
U.N.'s Mid-Decade Conference for 
Women, discussed the "patriarchal 
character" of health care institutions. 
"Women have not gotten their fair 
share of health care because medicine 
is a male-dominated profess
ion ... women's health is about equali
ty, development and peace." 

The theological basis for the sym
posium was set as a part of the church's 
prophetic, redemptive and healing 
ministry. Scripture directs the church 
to "identify always with those factors 
that impede individuals and com
munities in their search for health and 
wholeness; and to point to what must 
be done if people are to be freed from 
those powers and practices which 
stand in the way of healthy develop
ment: physically, mentally, socially 
and spiritually." 

The delegates left with a renewed 
determination to follow up on at least 
three major points of focus: 

* To move women and health 
advocacy education work into annual 
conferences and local churches; 

* To continue the emphasis on 
women's health "as more than a 
medical issue" as we approach the 
end of the UN Decade for Women and 
in the decades to follow; and 

*To formulate a program in the area 
of women and health within the larger 
goal of Health for All by the year 2000. 

General Conference Resolutions 

As a part of this follow-up, the 
General Board of Global Ministries has 
adopted, at the request of Health and 
Welfare Ministries and sent on to 
General Conference, a resolution stat
ing that The United Methodist Church 
has a tradition of involvement in the 
health of the world's people and 
cal I ing on each annual conference and 
the General Conference to focus on 
Health For All by the year 2000 
through the Health and Welfare unit or 
other appropriate units. 

In addition, Health and Welfare 
recommended that the Board of Glob
al Ministries adopt two additional 
resolutions for consideration by the 
General Conference. The resolutions, 
which have been adopted by the 
Board, are: 

A challenge to the church member
ship to make "health concerns a 
priority in the church with special 
emphases which include but are not 
limited to: women's health concerns; 
appropriate, unbiased, informed 
diagnosis and treatment of older 
adults; preventive care (including 
health education); special health con
cerns of children and youth; and the 
establishment of networks for infor
mation-sharing and action sugges
tions. The resolution cal Is for the 
church to become involved in the 
provision of direct health services 
where needed; to educate and moti
vate members to fol low a healthy 
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lifestyle and to become actively in
volved at all levels in the development 
of support systems for health care in 
the community . 

The third resolution calls for The 
United Methodist Church to be an 
advocate for older persons, for their 
sense of personal identity and dignity, 
for utilization of experience, wisdom 
and skills, for health maintenance, 
adequate income, educational oppor
tunities, and vocational and avoca
tional experiences in cooperation with 
the public and private sectors of 
society . 

In line with that resolution , the 
Department made possible the crea
tion of the Older Adults Consultation 
which met in 1982. Some of the 
continuing efforts of the Consultation 
have produced legislation and resolu
tions for General Conference. The 
Department plans extensive programs 
with older adults beginning in 1984. 

Reorganization Along 
Functional Lines 

The year also saw the reorganization 
of the Health and Welfare staff along 
functional rather than area lines . The 
Department is now divided into the 
areas of Advocacy/Education ; Inter
national Health ; and Annual Confer
ence Ministries . In addition, there are 
two service departments to back up 
these line functions : the Office of 
Planning and Model Development 
and the Office of Finance. 

John A. Murdock, Associate Gener
al Secretary, reflected upon the reor
ganization. " The restructure of the 
General Board and our reorganization 
make possible our deeper involve
ment in the mission program of the 
United Methodist Church . We are 
excited about the possi bi I ities." 

This reorganization will enable the 
Department staff to concentrate on a 
broader thematic approach to issues 
than had been previously possible. 

Health and Welfare continued to 
host regional training conferences to 
help develop and support leadership at 
the local level along with its continu
ing work to support programs for 
persons with handicapping condi
tions. 

Staff support was provided to the 
development and publication of the 
Guidelines for Eliminating Racism, 
Ageism, Handicappism and Sexism 
for United Methodist Source Material, 

as wel I as the updating of the Accessi
bi I ity Handbook for local churches . 

• Written by Suzanne M. Shaughnessy. 

Health and Welfare 
sought a more equitable 
distribution of resources 
among the elderly (left) 
and the young (below). 
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mutuo.lit_y • 1n mission 

'The sending and receiving of missionaries . . . 
calls for the mutual discussion and understanding 

by the communities involved, including 

I n 1983, the independent Episco
pal Evangel ical Church in Burun

d i made an overture to United Meth
odist leaders in Africa and the United 
States. " We would like," said the 
Burundi Christians, " to explore the 
possibility of becoming part of the 
United Methodist connection ." 

The Burundi church had got its start 
from independent U.S. missionaries of 
somewhat conservative orientation . 
Over the years, it gained its autonomy 
from the organization wh ich helped 
bring it into existence. But the Burun
dians complained that when the U.S. 
missionaries quit coming, so did the 
money and other resources decrease. 

In 1983, the Burundi church leaders 
were looking, not for a return to 
dependency, but for a new kind of 
mutuality in mission . They were look
ing for a better partnership through 
which to proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord . 

Mutuality has long been a hallmark 
of United Methodist work in other 
countries . But it is not just partnership 
and respect which mark the work of 
the World Division . 

The basic task of the World Division 
is to bring people into a knowledge of 
Jesus Christ and faith in him, and to 
strengthen the commun ities into 
which they are gathered . World Divi
sion directors put it th is way in a new 
posi ti on paper on overseas miss ion 
personnel : " God ca ll s persons and 
gives them gifts for service in mission 
across boundaries. That call and those 
gifts are confirmed by the Christian 
community . The need for mission 
personnel and the initiati ve for mission 
both arise out of a variety of Christian 
communities. The sending and re
ceiving of missionaries .. . call s for mu
tual discuss ion and understanding by 
the communities involved , including 
the mi ss ionaries themselves." 

the missionaries themselves.' 

As the division undertook that task 
in 1983, it continued to shape its work 
through four program priorities : min
istries of cal ling to discipleship ... lead
ership development. .. human freedom 
and justice .. . and internat ional under
standing and action . 

Calling to Discipleship 

More people today than ever before 
have heard the Christian message, 
according to the World Christian 
Encyclopedia . In 1900, 51 % of the 
world 's population had heard the 
message; in 1980, the percentage had 
risen to 68%. 

One other fact stands out: the 
Christian church is growing most 
rapidly in Third World countries . It is 
indigenous church persons, not mis
sionaries, who are leading those suc
cessful evangelistic campaigns. The 
World Christian Encyclopedia reports 
that the number of Christians in Africa 
rose from 9.9 million in 1900 to 203 
million in mid-1980. In East Asia, the 
increase was from 2.1 million to 19 
million . In Europe and North America, 
by way of comparison, the reported 
decrease in practici ng church mem
bers is 2. 8 million persons each year. 

That evangelical strength can be 
seen in the autonomous Methodist 
Church in South Korea . Ten years ago, 
membership there was 350,0000; 
toda y it is almo st 800 ,000. The 
autonomous Methodist Church in In
donesia is having a remarkable evan
geli stic renai ssance under Bi shop 
Hermanus Sitorus . Since 1982, over 
6,000 persons have been baptized , 
new congregations developed and 
new church build ings begun . 

In the People's Republic of Ch ina, 
the close of the Cultural Revolution 
brought a I ifti ng of former strictures on 

reli gion. Most recent reports show 
more than 1200 Protestant chu rches 
have been opened . There are also 
more than 40,000 house fellowships 
functioning. 

How is the W orld Division relating 
to this tremendous surge? 

Of the division 's total assu red bud
get in 1983, $4,020,960 (24%) went 
to undergird the program and person
nel in evangel ism. In addition to that 
amount, there was $4,750,000 in 
Ad vance projec ts-primarily for 
church development. There are 11 
separate fund s for evangelism. 

In 1983, for example, the division's 
Enablers in Evangelism fund made it 
poss ible for a team of U.S. evangelists 
to come together in Africa with the 
Liberian Un ited Method ist department 
of evangelism. In addi tion to Liberian 
conference exec utives, 15 of th e 
cou ntry' s 1 7 district coordinators 
spent five days with their U.S. col 
leagues talking about trai ning vi llage 
evangelists. 

" I came back feeli ng very humble," 
reported the Rev. Keith D. Rae, the 
div ision's evangeli sm executive who 
served on the U.S. team. Not only is 
the Li berian conference growing faster 
than the U.S. chu rch, but it is dealing 
w ith some problem s not normally a 
part of U .S . experience. · 

In Lati n America the emphasis is on 
a un ited approach to evangelism. 
CIEMAL, the Counci l of Evangelical 
Methodist Churches in Latin America, 
has made evangelism a major thrust. 
The World Division met with church 
leaders from a 11 over Latin America in a 
CIEMAL consu ltation in 1983. 

" Connecti onali ty" was the word the 
Rev. Aldo M . Etchegoyen (CIEMAL's 
president) used to describe the scope 
of procla iming the Good News in Latin 
Ameri ca . " The essence of sin," he told 
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The congregation joins the choir for a rousing hymn at Singapore's Wesley Church. 

World Division directors in October, 
"is to turn everyone to his own way. 
On the contrary, Jesus calls us to walk 
together in his Way . He invites [His 
disciples] to go out of themselves and 
follow Him. In this way they are 
included in Jesus' Project of unity 
whose final goal is to 'joi n everyone in 
him."' 

One example of the way the division 
supported the Latin American concept 
of evangelism can be found in an 
Indian reservation in Brazil. Govern
ment-enforced mechanization had 
disrupted the normal role played by 
women in the basically agrarian 
economy. A missionary couple (he, an 
agronomist) was on the scene, but the 
innermost huts of the women were off 
limits (by tradition) to all males. 

The Indian women asked for a 
woman missionary who could devote 
full time to their needs . The Brazilian 
Methodist Church passed the request 
on, and World Division funds have 
enabled a woman pastor to open a 
whole new area of mission . 

Leadership Development 

The work of the church overseas 
could not go on were it not for the high 
level of dedication of the overseas 

church members and leaders. " The 
witness for Christ that Africans have," 
reported Mary Yaggy, a former World 
Division director from the Iowa Con
ference, " is something we can't even 
comprehend." 

Ms. Yaggy, who has been a leader in 
getting support for the Africa Church 
Growth and Development Fund, re
called visiting Canta hospital in Li
beria. While she was there, they had 
no electricity . They had no water. It · 
was a terrible deprivation for a medical 
facility . "Yet no one spoke about 
closing the hospital ," she said . " They 
were so dedicated to doing what they 
could. They continued to have faith 
that a way would be made." 

Another kind of strength was seen in 
Asia. The independent Singapore 
church, wh i le it has only 14,000 
members, has been so financially 
successful it told the U.S. church it 
didn't need any Advance Special 
projects. The Kyodan (United Church 
of Christ in Japan) does have projects, 
such as a radio evangelism project, 
which do receive division support. But 
Japanese Christians are now contri 
buting toward some 73 U.S. persons in 
mission in their country, and have sent 
funds to "overseas" mission projects 
in the U.S. 
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Forty percent of the division's re
sources go to programs and personnel 
supporting leadership development. 

Plans were approved in 1983, for 
example, to expand the seminary at 
Mulinguishi , Zaire, so it can become a 
graduate-level institution . The Africa 
Church Growth and Development 
Fund, subscribed to jointly by U.S. 
and African Christians, got its first 
African executive director: the Rev. 
Nathan Goto, who is also a World 
Division director. The Ekan Muri 
church in Nigeria got World Division 
help to develop a cassette outreach 
ministry and to move eastward into the 
mountains. 

In New Caledonia, leadership of the 
Evangelical Church told American 
Christians that the primary need was to 
train leaders in all areas, from profes
sionals to mechanics. 

In the northern part of Sumatra, a 
World Division grant enabled the 
Methodist Church of Indonesia to start 
a boat medical and pastoral ministry. 
The Methodists there had been hoping 
for more than 1 0 years to reach out to 
thousands of isolated people in the 
small islands and swamps along the 
coast of Sumatra. A floating church 
and clinic, under the guidance of 
Indonesian leadership, will now open 
that mission field . 

In Latin America, where few women 
have been involved in graduate 
courses in theological schools, a 
World Division grant will help enable 
Zulema Zweifel to become the first 
Latin American woman to specialize 
inOldTestamentstudies. Ms. Zweifel, 
a specialist in curriculum develop
ment, will gain the skills to translate 
the Hebrew passages directly into 
Spanish. 

International Understanding 

In 1983 , the World Division 
restructured internally to restore the 
regional (or geographic) area teams to 
its program deliberation process. "In 
today's world ," explained the Rev. Dr. 
Charles Germany, assistant deputy 
general secretary, "we found we can't 
lump things together." Even within 
Africa, or within Asia or within the 
Latin America/Caribbean areas there 
are many different cultures. 

For example, it is proper to rejoice at 
the upsurge of new members in Asia . 
But the number of Christians in Asia is 
still small (less than 2%) compared to 
the total population . When the World 
Division and South Korean Methodists 
came together last year to continue 



A group of Bolivian women attending a church meeting. 

work on their relationship, they discov
ered a new problem : churches in Asia 
are ready to reach out in mission to 
other lands, but there is no way of 
coo rd i nati ng that outreach . 

Local churches in South Korea were 
more than ready to send missionaries 
to other Asian countries, and some 
were doing so. But there was no 
infrastructure (such as a General Board 
of Global Ministries) to coordinate the 
missionary enterprise. 

The Church in Singapore, which 
had no need for financial help in its 
own country and which is ready to 
mount a missionary thrust to other 
Asian countries, started talks with the 
World Division about ways in which 
the General Board 's experience in 
crossing cultural barriers could be 
shared with Asian evangelists. 

The Mission Intern program in 1983 
saw a third group of Christian young 
adults go overseas from the United 
States. Fifteen interns are now in eight 
countries-Argentina, Liberia, Ph ili p
pines, Japan, Micronesia, Lebanon , 
Germany and Italy. Five are from 
ethnic or rac ial minority groups. 

This innovative 33-month program 
of mission involvement combines a 
1 5-month period of work-study over
seas with a 16-month action-educa
tion period in the United States. The 

World Division cooperates with four 
other General Board units in the 
Mission Intern program. 

A 1983 decision to further interna
tional understanding and action be
tween Africa and the U.S. was to fund 
the new Black Internship-Volunteer 
Program. That program wi 11 enable the 
black church in the U.S. to become 
intentionally involved in global mis
sion . While historically per-capita 
giving of black United Methodist 
churches to World Service has been 
equal to or above the denomination as 
a whole, blacks number less than 5 
percent of all United Methodist mis
sionaries or interns presently serving 
outside the United States. The pro
gram, to get under way in 1984, will 
enable black youth and adults from the 
U.S. church to serve alongside African 
church members. African young peo
ple would also be sought to come to 
the U.S. and work and learn. 

Within Africa , plans were being laid 
in 1983 for " Intentional Indigenous 
Missional Communities." These 
teams, to be half African and half U.S. 
personnel , would live in targeted 
communities as frontier evangelists , 
combining pastora l work, health care 
and agricultural development. 

Carefu l diplomacy by the division 's 
Latin America/Caribbean area led in 

''The World 
Division has 
been having 
a number of 
frank and open 
dialogues with 
overseas church 
leaders to 
assess priorit,y 
needs and to 
share what 
the U.S. church 
can offer. t t 

1983 to a visit by Cuban Methodists 
leaders to the United States. Bishop 
Armando Rodriguez led the Cuban 
team, which shared with a number of 
U.S. congregations the story of the 
development of evangelistic work by 
his chLirch. 

The Methodist Church in Cuba is the 
only one of 40 Protestant denomina
tions on the is land nation with at least 
one church in all 14 provinces, the 
Cuban bishop told one congregation 
in Dallas. The chu rch has 118 con
gregations, 2,000 " active" members 
and another 17,000-20,000 " believ
ers" Bishop Rodriguez hopes wil l 
become active members. 

The World Division has been having 
a number of frank and open dialogues 
w ith overseas church leaders to let 
them assess what t he overseas 
churches see as priority needs and to 
share what the U.S. church can offer . 
One of the dialogues was the Peru 
consultation (September 1983) with 
Cl EMAL; another brought together 
leaders of the Methodist Church of the 
Caribbean and the Americas (MCCA) 
with Board leaders in ew York . 
Among their recommendations , the 
Caribbean elegation urged an edu
cat ional effort among .S. churches to 
see the island nations as more than 
places for tourism . 
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CELEBRATIONS! 

Another quadrennium is coming to an 
end for the United Methodist Church 
and the World Division. The past four 
years, and 1983 in particu lar, have 
been a time of centennial celebrations 
for many churches. 

Sierra Leone, 100 years in 1980. 
Liberian Methodist Church, 150 

years in 1983. 
Evangelical Methodist Church in 

Cuba, 100 years in 1983. 
Methodist Church of South Korea, 

100 years in 1984. 
Kung Tei Church in Hong Kong, 100 

years in 1983. 
And a "newcomer" with a long and 

rich history: in 1981, the former 
Central Conference of the Methodist 
Church in Southern Asia became the 
autonomous Methodist Church in 
India. 

Though the church is thriving, 
much of Africa is plagued 

by war and widespread famine. 

Human Freedom and Justice 

The rights of women and children 
are a major concern of the World 
Division. In 1983, the division joined 
with UMCOR and the Health and 
Welfare Ministries Program Divisions 
to develop a statement on internation
al health care. It participated in Health 
and Welfare's major symposium on 
women and health, a first-of-its-kind 
conference. 

In addition to $150,000 of its own 
program budget, the World Division 
added an extra $ 125,000 in coopera
tion with the Women's Division for a 
wide range of programs to develop 
women as leaders. Among the 
projects: 

In Africa, six national conferences 
on education of women and girls; 

In Latin America, help to the Confe
deracion Feminina Metodista de 
America to publish an outstanding 
Bible study-which will be distributed 
in Portugese, Spanish and English 
throughout Latin America, Asia, Africa 
and the United States. 

In the Middle East, initial support for 
a study on the "Effects of War on 
Children Who have Never Known 
Peace." 

In Asia, support for the Asian-South 
Pacific Women's Appropriate Tech
nology Forum, Asian Consultation 
Against Sexual Exploitation, and Unit
ed Methodist women's leadership 
training workshops in Bali, Medan, 
India and Pakistan. 

Peace education was another major 
concern of the World Division. In the 
South Pacific, the urgent call contin
ued for a nuclear-free Pacific, and the 
division helped mak~ those voices 
heard . U .S. missionaries in Japan 
joined Japanese Christians in their 
struggle against increased militariza
tion. From the Philippines, the only 
Asian/Pacific nation which is predo
minantly Christian, one of the major 
needs was support for those seeking 
human rights for all persons. 

" From Central America," reported 
Nora Boots, executive secretary for the 
Latin America/Caribbean area, "there 
continues to be a cry for justice and a 
deeper understanding of our interrela
tedness. The Christian community in 
that area looks to the Christian com
munity in the United States to advo
cate for policies and programs which 
wi 11 bring them I ife, not death ." 

Basic Chr i stian Communitie s 
throughout the region have attempted 
to put faith into action . " We are 
rereading the Bible with new eyes and 
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ears," reported Maria Socorro Barreto 
of Nicaragua. 

In Africa, natural disaster, internal 
discord and wars combine to create 
widespread famine that does not often 
make U.S. headlines. "The church in 
Africa is thriving," reports the Rev. Dr. 
Isaac Bivens, executive secretary for 
the division's Africa/Europe office. 
"But there are a lot of Zaire persons in 
mission who can't live on the salary 
they are making." Zaire was hit in 
1983 with a 480% devaluation of its 
currency, he explained, which meant 
that indigenous church workers' sa
laries were suddenly worth only a fifth 
of their former value. 

There is tremendous famine in 
Ethiopia, Dr. Bivens continued . "One 
hundred children aredyingeach day," 
he said, "and that doesn't count the 
adults who starve to death. There is 
tremendous hunger in Zimbabwe, and 
there have been food riots in Tunisia." 

In Zaire, where there are more 
United Methodists than in any other 
African nation, the division is helping 
the church open nutritional feeding 
stations at church dispensaries. The 
division has been asked to subsidize 
the salary of indigenous leaders, so it 
can at least reach the poverty line. 

Missionaries and Persons in Mission 

In the spring of 1983, the total 
numbers of persons in mission sup
ported by the Board was 85 7. 

As of September, there were 518 
regular U .S. missionaries on that 
payroll, but the number of U.S. 
persons serving in other lands, division 
leaders insist, has to be seen in 
context. For example, the division also 
supports mission interns and makes 
possible other types of short-term 
volunteer service. Then there are the 
crucial church workers in the col
league churches. If one of the jobs of a 
missionary is to prepare indigenous 
persons to take over the missionary's 
work, the division's missionaries have 
succeeded . 

Another part of the context is the 
increased cost of maintaining U.S. 
persons overseas. Only in one coun
try, Zaire, has that cost gone down, 
and that was because of the devalua
tion of its currency-which made U.S. 
funds worth much more on the market, 
but made the salaries of Zairois church 
workers worth a fifth as much . 

One more piece of the changing 
world situation is that governments in 
a number of countries have closed 
their borders to mi ssionaries from the 



West. It has been practically impossi
ble to get new missionaries into India, 
and the world 's largest country, China, 
does not allow foreign missionaries. 
Two-thirds of the world's unreached 
population are in countries not access
ible to missionaries carrying a U.S. 
passport. 

Some of the overseas churches, 
especially in Africa, have been asking 
recently for more missionaries. Ac
cording to a report in early 1984, there 
were about 60 new U.S. applicants for 
service overseas. 

World Division funds are limited , 
however, so at the end of 1983, the 
General Advance Committee of the 
U.S. church approved a new channel 
to support " Emerging Personnel and 
Emerging Program Needs" of the 
colleague churches. The Advance 
Special will seek to rai se $2 million 
annually to meet priority needs. 

Already-in addition to all the 
missionary posit ions covered by regu
lar division budgets-the division has 
identified 62 new and " critical " posi
tions. There are 34 possibilities in 
Africa, 14 in Lati n America, and 16 in 
the Asia/Pacific region . Whether they 
are filled depends primarily on the 
response U.S. churches make to the 
new Advance Special. 

Directors of the World Division 
approved in 1983 a new paper on 
mission personnel support which will 
change the way the entire missionary 
force is supported and deployed. The 
new policy will also put retired mis
sion personnel to work in a "covenant 
corps." 

Under the plan , developed by 
directors, staff and missionaries, each 
new overseas missionary will be given 
a "home assignment" as part of his or 

her work. "Missionaries of the World 
Division," the document declares, 
" are missionaries not only from the 
U.S. church , but also have a mission to 
the church and society of the U.S. 
itself. " 

The home assignments, to replace 
the concept of " furloughs," can be to 
annual conferences, theological se
minaries, ecumenical action pro
grams, or local churches. The tradi
tional "33 months overseas, 3 months 
at home" will no longer pertain. Some 
may have extended U.S. service as 
part of their assignment. 

The assignment to a "specific" U.S. 
community wi l l not release the mis
sionary from itineration to supporting 
churches. 

The policy initiates a new way of 
paying the missionary's salary . In the 
future, overseas missionaries will re
ceive their salary in two parts: one 
which will be used in the field , and a 
second " U .S. element" to be allotted 
with the provision that it not be used 
overseas . 

Missionaries serving in countries 
where the cost of living is different 
from the U.S. would thus receive a 
salary there which is more commensu
rate (but not necessarily equal) with 
the wages of indigenous church work
ers. This would apply whether the cost 
of living is higher or lower than in the 
U .S. 

During 1983 Bishop W . Ralph Ward 
served as acting Associate General 
Secretary of the Division . Peggy Bill
ings, a former missionary and board 
executive, took over as Deputy Gener
al Secretary in January, 1984. 

Written by Charles Lerr igo 

'' Two-thirds of 
the world's populotion 
ore not occessible 
to missionories corr.Ying 
o U.S. possport. t t 
Church leaders being 
presented before a 
congregation in Liberia (left). 
A group of mission interns 
perpare for their respective 
assignments at a training 
session (below); 
Chilean children dress up in 
angels' costumes for a 
Christmas pageant (lower photo). 
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Ero.sing Hurt o.nd Hunger 

A string of natural disasters, civil wars 
and economic woes strained the existence of 

poorer countries and caused a global food crisis. 



In 1966, when J. Harry Haines 
began his assignment as general 

sec retary of the (then ) Methodist 
Committee on Rel ief, the question he 
asked was, " How could we reach 
43, 000 churches with the news that 
they were and must be involved in the 
hurt and hunger of the world?" Re., 
fl eeting on his 17 1/2 years of service 
as associa te general sec retary of 
UMCOR, Dr. Haines noted that com
munication was as real a concern in 
1983 as it was then . That question 
remains with us today, he said , when 
we have fewer churches and have lost 
a million members in the past decade. 

Although hurt and hunger continue 
in the world , Dr. Haines has led the 
agency in its growth and expansion in 
service from grants to 12 countries in 
1966 to the ability to meet an increas
ing number of needs in more than 80 
countries on fi ve continents in 1983. 
During that time, the agency's income 
escalated from $800,000 to approxi
mately $13 million . Indeed, as Dr. 
Haines says, " There is cause for 
gratitude in the continued support 
across the entire church for UMCOR 
as it seeks to respond to human need ." 

At the October Annual Meeting of 
the General Board of Global Minis
tries, Dr. Haines presented his final 
report as assoc iate general secretary 
before his retirement, effective January 
1984. M s. Norma Kehrberg, a former 
missionary to Nepal , was elected to 
the post at the same meeting. 

The most important issues with 
wh ich UMCOR was involved in 1983 
were the global food crisis, the mas
sive influx of first-asylum refugees to 
the United States, and an unusual 
number of domestic disasters. All 
these were in add ition to the ongoing 
crises of refugees al I over the world , 
international disasters, and assistance 
to war-torn Lebanon and other areas 
of endemic hurt and hunger. 

Response to these needs in 1983 
" literally strained UMCOR's resources 
to the limits," said Dr. Haines . 

Global Food Crisis 

This was the most seriou s issue that 
developed during the year . The steadi 
ly worsening global food cri sis affected 
millions of people across much of the 
southern hemisphere. A string of 
natural disasters, civil wars and near 
economic collapse strained the capac
ity of many poorer countries to ade
quately feed their populations and 
caused the most widespread food 
shortage in 10-15 years . 

United Nations statistics show that 
Africa has replaced Asia as the world ' s 
principal food aid recipient; Africa 
currently receives about 50 percent of 
all cereal food aid (up from about six 
percent in the early 1970s). In Mo
zambique, the worst drought in 50 
years, affecting an estimated four 
million people, spawned famine and 
an outbreak of cholera ; in Ghana, the 
population swelled by 10 to 15 
percent in just two weeks when 
Nigeria expelled more than one mil
lion foreign workers in late January, 
and large brushfi res· devastated thou
sands of square miles of cocoa crops, 
yams, bananas, maize and wood; 
Ethiopia experienced its worst drought 
in ten years, affecting over three 
million people-a situation compli
cated by hostil ities on several fronts 
and by refugees and displaced persons 
searching desperately for food and 
shelter; and in Zimbabwe, another 
three million people were stricken by 
drought. 

Drought also seriously afflicted 
India, Pakistan and Bangladesh, while 
several countries in Latin America and 
the Caribbean were ravaged by floods . 
Foreign debts, inflation, and civil wars 
have further disrupted the production 
and distribution of food in many of 
these areas. 

Church World Service (CWS), the 
development and relief arm of the 
National Council of the Churches of 
Christ, issued the largest single appeal 
in its 37-year history. It appealed for 

$6.5 million in cash and commodities 
for immediate assistance to the afflict
ed countries. UMCOR agreed to rai se 
$1 million of that amount. By the 
year's end, we had received $395 ,-
100. The Iowa Conference alone 
submitted $1 25,020. 

At the October Annual Meeting, 
directors voted to appropriate $650,-
000 from undesignated world hunger 
funds to this CWS appeal to meet 
immediate needs . It is expected that 
the world hunger funds will be re
plenished as the appeal reaches its 
goal. 

The proceeds of the appeal will be 
channeled primarily through col
league and partner churches and 
agencies in Africa, Latin America, 
Asia , the Pacific and the Middle East. 
Their programs provide food for ma
ternal and child-care centers and 
family di stribut ions , as well as 
longer-term development efforts such 
as providing seeds and tools, digging 
wells and strengthening irrigation sys
tems , and conducting agricultural 
training. 

Up to 25 percent of funds raised in 
the appeal may be used to meet local 
hunger needs in the United States. 

The overall hunger situation re
mains grim . Receipts for the World 
Hunger Special Program have been 
especially disappointing. The qua
drennial total is expected to be less 
than a quarter of the approved goal of 
$16 million . The UMCOR World 
Hunger general category fared better; 
receipts for 1983 reached $1 . 7 5 mi I
lion . 

In its 1984 planning meeting, the 
General Advance Committee wi 11 con
sider creating one overall hunger 
category to avoid confusion among 
United Method ists concerning the 
variety of ways in which they are asked 
to respond to hunger. The one hunger 
category wou Id include domestic as 
well as overseas relief, along the lines 
of the special Fish appeal launched last 
year. 
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A Somali man takes a sick boy to a refugee relief center in drought-stricken Somalia. 

UMCOR also participates in the 
Women's Division's Food, Land and 
Justice program. The first joint grant of 
$15,000 was made to the Women 
Vendors project" in the Philippines 
toward the end of the year. 

Disaster Relief 

In 1983, El Nino was blamed for the 
vast number of flood-related disasters 
as well as droughts which wreaked 
havoc upon many parts of the world, 
including the United States. (El Nino 
[thechild]-so named because it often 
flows around Christmas--refers to a 
current of water in the Pacific Ocean, 
heated between 1 2 and 1 5 degrees 
above normal, to a depth of 1,200 
feet.) This stronger-than-€ver flow set 
off unprecedented bad weather pat
terns across the world. 

During the first six months of the 
year, UMCOR expended almost as 
much money on domestic disaster 
relief as it had during the previous two 
years. Floods, tornadoes and hurri
canes were experienced up and down 
the Mississippi River and surrounding 
areas and as far west as California and 
Hawaii. Although the second half of 
the year was less disastrous for the 
U.S., there were further tornadoes and 
flooding in Alabama and Florida as 
late as December. 

A total of over $473,000 was spent 
on domestic disaster relief during the 
year. 

Internationally, El Nino also 
brought typhoons to Tonga and the Fiji 
Islands and floods to Central America 

and many coastal areas of Peru, 
Ecuador, Argentina and Brazil. At the 
other end of the spectrum, severe 
droughts devastated different parts of 
Peru and Brazil, southern Africa, 
Australia, southern India and else
where. 

UMCOR responds to major disas
ters at the rate of about 300 per year, as 
well as to many emergencies on a 
smaller scale, which, however, are 
equally disastrous to those involved. 

Disasters created by humankind are 
further areas in which UMCOR was 
called upon to help. Examples of these 
were toxic waste disposal and other 
chemical and nuclear energy prob
lems in the U.S. and the upheavals 
caused by civil wars and communal 
violence in parts of Asia, the Middle 
East and Central America. 

The violence in countries such as El 
Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala and 
Nicaragua has uprooted hundreds of 
thousands of persons, causing a vast 
number of them to seek refuge in 
camps in neighboring countries, in
cluding Mexico and the United States. 

After reports of violence and ki 11 i ngs 
in refugee camps in Nicaragua, the 
United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees asked the World Council 
of Churches to send observers to work 
in these camps and monitor condi
tions. UMCOR, together with other 
church representatives from the Unit
ed States, Canada and Europe, sup
ported this international volunteer 
presence in Central America . Volun
teers served for periods of six months at 
a time. Six or seven volunteers partici-
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pated in this program through 
UMCOR. Money was also given for 
basic food and medical supplies in 
camps in Nicaragua. 

A real tragedy in the Central 
American upheaval is the ongoing 
plight of the Miskito Indians. Caught in 
the midst of the military situation in the 
border area between Nicaragua and 
Honduras, these peace-loving people 
have suffered increasing loss of lives 
and destruction of property. The Nica
raguan government removed several 
Miskito communities, over 8,500 per
sons, to new settlements in junglelike 
areas away from the border. The 
Miskito Indians had to leave behind 
their farms, churches and schools and 
most of their personal belongings. 

Over the past two years, UMCOR 
through CWS gave $55,000 to assist 
these displaced persons in clearing the 
land, building new shelters, and pro
viding food and medicine. Forty per
cent of the total CWS appeal for funds 
was marked for assistance to the 
Moravian Church, whose member
ship is 80 percent Miskito. That money 
will help build new church facilities 
and pastors' housing and provide 
Bibles and worship materials. 

Lebanon was another war-torn area 
which remained in need of assistance. 
Upwards of $320,000 was given in 
1983 through CWS and the World 
Council of Churches to the Middle East 
Council of Churches (MECC) to be 
dispensed in its relief efforts. MECC 
coordinates all assistance from volun
tary and church agencies for disaster 
relief in that troubled land. Assistance 



went toward medical needs, clean-up 
work, food , health kits (soap, tooth
paste, etc. ), hospitals or personnel , as 
requested . 

Refugees 

The chronic world refugee situation 
forms an integral part of the hurt and 
hunger in the world today. In 1983 
there were more refugees, economic 
and political , than at any other time in 
recorded history . Afghan refugees 
alone numbered 2.8 million . There 
were millions more from other parts of 
Asia, Africa , South and Central 
America and the Caribbean, an esti
mated total of over 16 million refugees 
worldwide. 

UMCOR, in addition to its recurring 
grants which assist refugees from 
Ethiopia, Sahara and Palestine, to 
name a few, approved special grants to 
assist refugees from Latin America and 
the vast numbers of Central American 
and Caribbean refugees seeking first 
asylum in the United States. 

The latter was a new phenomenon 
in the experience of the United States. 
Hundreds of thousands of refugees 
from El Salvador, Haiti, Guatemala 
and Cuba, for example, have been 
arriving in the U.S., seeking asylum 
from the violence and oppression in 
their homelands. The United States 
had been accustomed to refugees first 
finding a temporary haven abroad and 
being processed for the U.S. Refugee 
Program in countries of first asylum 
overseas. In 1980, the United States 
itself became a country of first asylum. 

The problem these new arrivals face 
is that the U.S. government does not 
consider them refugees until they have 
applied for and have been granted 
political asylum; i.e., refugee status. 
And that process can take months and 
months. Even then , many asylum
seekers have been turned down and 
forced to return to their own country 
and the possible danger it holds for 
them, or they remain illegally in this 
country, too fearful to return home. 

UMCOR contributed $75,000 in 
1983 to the funding pool set up by 
CWS to help the first-asylum seekers 
with social and legal services while 
they wait for the Immigration and 
Naturalization Services to interview 
them and reach a decision . UMCOR 
also has a limited cash assistance 
program to help meet the immediate 
survival needs of a few asylum appli
cants, as well as its own refugee cases 
whose sponsorships have not been 
successfu I. 

Some of those who have been 
refused legal refugee status and have 
gone into hiding have turned to the 
churches for help. A number of 
churches across the country are pro
viding sanctuary where they believe a 
person's life to be in danger upon 
deportation. The spring Board meeting 
passed a resolution which reads in 
part : " For churches serious ly consid
ering to provide sanctuary to the 
Central American refugees . . . the 
Board upon request will clarify impli
cations and offer informational advice 
for such ministry." The UMCOR 
offices received inquiries from 15 to 20 

Ghanaian children gather 
around an elderly food 
vendor at one of the 
church's Ecumenical 
Opportunities Centers (lower 
photo); Two primary school 
boys share a desk at 
Nicholas Ridley Institute in 
Mixco, Guatemala. 



churches on this issue. 
Another urgent need is for churches 

to sponsor those refugees who have 
been cleared by the immigration 
service. United Methodist response to 
this particular need has declined at an 
alarming rate over the past few years. 
In 1983, only 723 refugees were 
sponsored by our churches, down 
from 1,093 in 1982 and way below the 
4, 461 sponsored in 1 980. Part of the 
UMCOR mandate is refugee resettle
ment, but this cannot be fulfilled if 
churches do not respond , says Ms. 
Lilia Fernandez, secretary for refugee 
concerns. 

Ms. Fernandez stressed that be
cause the world refugee situation is 
chronic, a continuous ongoing re
sponse is necessary. But, she acknow
ledged, sponsoring refugees is also a 
ministry which can cause economic 
difficulties for some churches. Thus 
UMCOR is encouraging a partnership 
m inistry among several congrega
tions, to share the responsibilities of 

providing the services required for the 
newcomers. 

Conference workshops are planned 
for 1984 to promote a cooperative 
venture among several churches with
in a conference to increase sponsor
ship of refugees and share the respon
sibilities and expenses incurred. This 
would multiply the involvement of 
churches participating in refugee re
settlement and be in keeping with the 
General Conference recommendation 
that every conference set up a Refugee 
Task Force. Currently, very few con
ferences are active in the program. 

Volunteers in Mission 

The volunteer movement within the 
church continued to grow. In 1983, 
1,500 people, participating in 120 
teams, and 35 individual volunteers 
went to other countries through 
UMCOR channels. " Volunteers return 
to the U.S. enthusiastic about their 
sharing/working experiences," says 

''We Qre chQllenged 
b.Y the tQsk of communicQting 
to our churches thQt the.Y 'Qre 

Qnd must be involved 
in the hurt Qnd hunger 

of the world'. t t 
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Paul Morton, secretary for specialized 
ministries, "and with a greater insight 
and sensitivity about overseas mis
sions." 

Most volunteers have gone to Carib
bean or Central American countries, 
with Haiti receiving the highest per
centage of volunteers. Half of all the 
volunteers who have gone out through 
UMCOR have been from the South
eastern Jurisdiction. 

*An elderly clergyman paid for 
himself and a few members of his 
parish to go to Haiti and build benches 
and desks for school children . He also 
paid for the building materials. His 
reason: "I just love those kids, and I 
couldn't stand seeing them sit on those 
dirt floors at school." 

*At very short notice, a busy archi
tect responded to a request to go to 
Kenya for a much-needed task for the 
church . He paid his own expenses 
(and lost some business) but felt that 
his life was changed "by seeing God at 
work in a powerful way in Africa." 

There are many more stories of 
personal involvement and changed 
lives. Some doctors have given up to 
two months of their time in Honduras. 
A retired dentist has been used in four 
or five places as he was needed. 
Usually, UMCOR knows of more 
volunteers than there are projects to 
match. But there is always a need for 
medical teams. 

Volunteers are also needed in disas
ter areas from the very first day. Such 
situations call for all kinds of service, 
skilled and unskilled, for clean-up 
work, helping to house, feed and sleep 
people, for counseling and medical 
assistance. 

The Challenge of the Future 

The purpose of UMCOR is "assist
ing churches in direct ministry to 
persons in need .. . in the spirit of Jesus 
Christ through programs of relief, 
rehabilitation, and service" (Disci
pline, para. 1537). 

As The United Methodist Church 
enters its third century, we are chal
lenged by the ever-widening circle of 
persons in need and the task of 
communicating to our churches that 
they "are and must be involved in the 
hurt and hungeroftheworld. " Togeth
er, in the spirit of Jesus Christ, we are 
called upon to increase our commit
ment to minister to those needs, to 
ease the hurt and hunger. • 

Written by Sheila Bruton 
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Overseas Appointments 

'Above' Average 
Nearly 1,000 persons are engaged in worldwide 
mission activities of The United Methodist Church 

m arian E. Grier, a 60-year-old 
Atlanta health care educator, is 

working as a home missionary with the 
local Ben Hill UMC. Out in Anchor
age, Thom Wh ite Wolf Fassett, 42, a 
Native American minister from West
ern New York, is the new superi nten
dent of the Alaska Missionary Confer
ence . At27, Wilma Frances Lynch, the 
rec reation director of the Henderson 
Settlement Mission in Frakes, Ky. , is 

wearing a new hat as a deaconess, the 
fulfillment of a childhood dream. 
Fresh from college, 23-year-old Ro
chelle Helene Johnson is starting a 
two-year stint as a US-2 in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

Outside the United States, the 1983 
group of overseas missionaries, most 
of them in their late 20s to late 30s, 
include such people as Dale Epple, an 
ordained minister from the East Ohio 

Annual Conference, and his Liberian
born nutritionist wife, Evelin , who are 
now in Sierra Leone. David Alan 
Range and CherylJane Walter of Co
lumbia, Maryland, an orda ined mi s
sionary couple from Drew Theological 
School , have been assigned closer to 
home in the Caribbean island nation of 
Jamaica, where they are serving as 
co-pastors . 

Watching the rebirth of Argentinian 





All across the globe, the General Board of Global Ministries 
is involved in proclaiming the Gospel in word and deed. 
Missionaries, other Persons in Mission and national Christian 
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democracy fi rsthand is mi ss ion intern 
Heid i Lynn Acosta , a Hispanic-Ger
man teacher of Mexican fo lkdance 
and f lamenco from Los Angeles. 
Across the Atl antic, another mission 
intern , Alvi n Jerome Cook, a black 
marti al arts enthusiast and recent 
graduate of a U .S. military officers' 
school from Harr isburg, Pennsy lva
nia, is tryi ng to get a handle on the 
serious economic and social problems 
gripping the troubled West Afri can 
nation of Liberia. 

Among the newest additions to the 
ranks of Crusade Scholars are such 
highly moti vated people as Rosewitha 
El I iott, a black pharmacy graduate 
from Missi ssi ppi , who is pursuing an 
M . Div. at Atlanta' s Gammon Theo
logical Sem inary; Tae Hoon Yoon, a 
Korean minister who immigrated to 
this country in 1980 and is also doing 
graduate work in divin ity at the Drew 
Theological School in Madison, New 
Jersey; Evangel ina Nieto Rodriguez, a 
Texas-born Hispanic American teach
er w ho is taki ng graduate work in early 
childhood devejopment and bi lingual 
educat ion at the New Mexico State 
Universi ty in Las Cruces, New Mexi 
co; Charles Henry Eaves, a Native 
American active in Paw nee triba l 
affa irs, who is pursuing a master's 
degree in business administration at 
Oklahoma City University; and 0 1-
gierd Krzystof Benedyktowicz, a W ar
saw psychotherapist, w ho is presently 
an M .T.S. student at Atlanta 's Emory 
Universi ty. 

Almost 1,000 Persons Involved 

Atlanta, Anchorage, Kentucky, De
tro it, Sierra Leone, Buenos Aires, 
Monrovia, Las Cruces, Madison , and 
Oklahoma City are just some of the 
many chall engi ng mi ss ion f ield s 
around the United States and all over 
the world that are now being served by 
last year's 11 2 miss ionary appointees 
and 84 Crusade Scholars of the Gener
al Board of Global Mini stries . Along 
wi th more than 600 other previously 
appointed mi ssionaries and 57 Cru
sade Scholars, these most recent addi 
tions to the mi ss ionary and scholarship 
rolls bring the current total to almost 
1,000 persons who are directly en
gaged in activities connected with 
worldwide miss ion of the United 
Methodist Church . 

Included in the 1983 group are two 
deaconesses, eight home mission
aries, eight church and community 
workers and 46 US-2s who are now 
serv ing in the United States and Puerto 
Rico, as well as 28 missionaries, 17 
miss ion interns, two African interns 
and one miss ionary associate who 
have been assigned to various foreign 
countries . 

Among the Crusade Scholars are 59 
blacks, 12 As ian Americans, nine 
Hispanic Americans, and two Native 
Americans who were drawn from 
ethn ic minority communities all over 
the country, and six foreign students 
who have joined three other students 
already pursu ing graduate work in 

Ameri can universities. 
While last year's 11 2 missionary 

appointments fell short of 1982's 
record group of 139 missionaries, the 
number of Crusade Scholars swelled 
the annual scholarship roster to 141 , 
breaking the previous all-time high of 
126 students set in 1982. 

Although overseas missionary ap
pointments declined from 68 in 1982 
to 28 in 1983, this has been partly 
offset by the hiring of the 17 mission 
interns, two African interns plus an 
increase in domestic missionary ap
pointments, from 58 to 64 mission
aries over the same period . The 1983 
mission interns represent the third 

.intern group sent by the World Divi-
sion since 1977, while the African 
interns are the first group sent as part of 
the church's ongoing focus on African 
Church Growth and Development. 

MPRPD officials note that since 
1971 overseas missionary appoint
ments have been hovering between a 
high of 76 in 1977 and a low of 14 in 
1980. Given that general trend, they 
emphasize, last year's 28 appoint
ments actually represent an average or 
even above-average rate in annual 
miss ionary deployment. 

Accounting for much of the increase 
in domestic missionary appointments 
is a 64 percent jump in US-2s, from 36 
in 1982 to 46 in 1983. The class of 
1983 is one of the biggest ever in the 
31-year history of the community and 
church-oriented service program for 
young adults . 

New missionaries and their families pose for a 1983 class photo at their orientation training in Stony Point, N.Y. 
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Crusade Scholarship Program 

For the Crusade Scholarship pro
gram, now in its 39th year, the record 
is considerably more upbeat with a 
hefty 61 percent increase in scholar
ships, from 52 in 1982 to 84 in 1983. 

" We have the people and the places 
to go, " says Ms. Jo Harris, the new 
Associate General Secretary of the 
recently reorganized Mission Person
nel Resources Program Department 
(MPRPD), of the drop in missionary 
appointments, particularly those per
taining to overseas missions. "The 
problem is and has been for the past 
several years that of getting the funds." 

About 50 additional missionary 
candidates are currently on file, she 
says, while the World Division is 
trying to raise some $2 million in 
Advance Special funds this year to 
finance their appointments. World 
Division officials say they intend to 
make this request for financial assist
ance an annual undertaking so that the 
church can keep up with the increas
ingly prohibitive costs of sending 
missionaries overseas. 

Apart from the shortage of funds, 
MPRPD officials say that last year's 
decline in missionary appointments 
may be attributed to the chronic 
problem of matching applicants with 
job specifications of colleague 
churches and institutions and of mak
ing sure that such familiar hurdles as 
visas and political complications are 
overcome in time. Also, the 1983 
decline may actually be overinflated 
by the fact that the previous year's 48 
percent record increase was largely 
"skewed" by the backlog of 1981 that 
happened to be counted in 1982. That 
is, a significant number of missionaries 
whose applications really pertained to 
1981 were not commissioned until 
1982, thus boosting the appointments 
for that year. 

A New Program Department 

The integration of the Crusade 
Scholarship program and the develop
ment of a short-term volunteers pro
gram are two of the major features of 
the newly reconstituted Mission Per
sonnel Resources Program Depart
ment. 

Formally organized over the last 
summer and fall , the new department 
is divided into three functional sec
tions : Recruitment and Selection, 
under Odella Williamson, a former 
admissions officer at Columbia Uni
versity's Graduate School of Business 
Administration; Orientation and 

' ' We hove the 
people ond the 

places to go. 
The problem is 
ond hos been 

for the post 
several ,years 
that of getting 
the funds. t t 

Bishop Ralph Ward blesses a missionary couple at commissioning 
services in New York City's lnterchurch Center Chapel. 
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Stony Point Center's casual, friendly atmosphere influences missionaries at an orientation workshop. 

Training, under Anne Unander, secre
tary of Missionary Personnel in the 
former Office of Missionary Personnel 
(OMP); and Personnel Development 
and Services, under Avery Manches
ter, former OMP Executive Secretary. 

" Our department," says Ms. Harris, 
" interfaces with all other departments 
and divisions of the General Board on 
recruitment, selection, and the devel
opment of personnel in mission. " 

Much more expanded in scope than 
its predecessor, the Office of Mission
ary Personnel , the new department 
consolidates all GBGM mission per
sonnel-related functions, from the 
granting of scholarships to the recruit
ment and preparation of missionaries 
with specific skills in particular do
mestic or foreign assignments. Pre
viously, Harris notes, the Crusade 
Scholarship Program was a separate 
program that worked in cooperation 
with with the OMP; under the new 
structure, the program is being inte
grated into the w hole leadership de
velopment program of persons in 
mission as defined by the National and 
World Divisions. 

The consol idation, she says, in
volves such major changes as the more 
direct correlation between the grant
ing of scholarships and the antici pated 
personnel needs of the church, parti c
ularly in the matter of " very intention
al ly" pursuing the leadership develop
ment goals of the various ethnic 
minority groups that the scholarship 
program has been servi ng since 1945. 

" The real change," adds Ms. W il
liamson, "is that we' re looking for 

people who really have a commitment 
to mission in the field , for people who 
can say that after they get their degree 
they' ll work in mission . The key to 
everything we do is missional leader
ship and commitment. If the student 
wantstobeadoctor, that's fine, butwe 
ask how that would relate to the 
church . If the student just wants to be a 
doctor to practice on Park Avenue and 
make lots of money, then our program 
is clearly not in that business. " 

According to Ms. Harri s, the schol
arship program will also offer stronger 
support for students during their years 
in college by providing counseling 
services, by enlisting the students, 
especially those from foreign coun
tries , as resource persons for various 
church agencies and jurisdictions, and 
also holding a proposed annual event 
or gathering so that the students can 
have " a better idea of what the 
General Board of Global Ministries is 
al I about and how they can be of 
service." 

Short-Term Volunteers in Mission 

Providing even broader flexibility 
and growth prospects is the develop
ment of an entirely new program for 
Short-Term Volunteers in Mission 
(STVM). For many years, various 
agencies and local juri sdictions of the 
church have been sending volunteers 
to projects around the country and also 
to certain countries overseas. All these 
efforts have been conducted some
w hat independently by jurisdictions, 
a nnu a l c onfer e n c e s, or local 
churches, pract icall y obliviou s of 
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each other, producing notable results 
in some places but also increasing 
duplication and exasperation because 
of the lack of coordination of the 
groups and projects involved . Over 
the last few years, the GBGM has taken 
steps to provide this vital coordination 
function, culminating with the crea
tion of a four-member staff headed by 
Bill Rollins, formerly the National 
Division's Executive Secretary for Vol
unteer Services, within the MPRPD 
that is specifically assigned to work 
with short-term volunteers . 

Church officials view the new pro
gram as a possible answer to the 
continuing decline of missionary ap
pointments. Aside from being able to 
target particular areas and to provide 
particular skills and expertise needed 
at particular periods of time, the 
program involves little administrative, 
financial support or grants because all 
volunteers are expected to provide for 
most of their basic expenses and to 
raise additional funding from their 
local churches and also from host 
institutions. 

This is all in line, says Ms. Harris, 
with the primary objective of building 
the church's volunteer services on the 
basis of requests and needs as defined 
by persons or institutions receiving the 
service, which, in turn , presents the 
church real opportunities not only in 
providing service but also in expand
ing mission education and the con
cepts of mission . • 

Wri tten by Nelson A. Navarro 
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Educotion + Cultivotion mECPD 

Resources and Development Sections bolster 
total mission program of General Board 

mission Education and Cu ltiva
tion Program De partment 

(MECPD), charged with the task of 
interpreting the work of the General 
Board of Global Ministries and culti
vating for mission, has used every 
method of communication available 
to it. 

Despite continuing media attacks 
against the General Board of Global 
Ministries, some spurred by groups 
outside the denomination, well-in
formed supporters did effective mis
sion education in the local church . 

The General Advance, the second
mi le giving program, reached $21 
million again in 1983, making it the 
Board's largest single source of in
come. 

Over 30, 500 people who attended 
the Schools of Christian Mission learn
ed about the plight of " The World 's 
Uprooted" through a slide show pro
duced by the department. New World 
Outlook, the churchwide mi ss ion 
magazine, and Response, United · 
Methodist Women's official maga
zine, publi shed special issues on 

Central Africa and on " The World's 
Uprooted." 

Three MECPD staff members at
tended the 1 SOth anniversary of the 
Liberian Un ited Methodist Church and 
interpreted the historic significance of 
th is event for readers back home. 

The book Women and Health : A 
Woman's Hea lth Is More Than a 
Medica l Issue, produced by the de
partment, was a major resource for an 
international consultation . 

Much of the board' s mission story is 
delivered through a nontechnica l, 



Participants are examining educational and promotional materials at a School of Christian Missions. 

nonprint, nonelectronic method
perhaps the oldest and most effective 
method of communications in the 
world-people. 

Psychiatric nurse Ida Brooks, from 
Liberia, spoke to nearly 23,000 people 
last year . A member of the African 
Church Growth and Development 
Committee, she told of the dreams that 
African United Methodists hold for 
their church, and she emphasized the 
importance of American United Meth
odists being "partners in mission ." 

Institutional Racism 

MECPD has been diligent in at
tempts to alleviate any traces of racism 
in resources . The effort ties in closely 
with the department's and the board's 
intent to combat institutional racism . 
The department arranges previews 
where resources are screened for any 
vestiges of racism . 

During the fall 1983 board meeting, 
the department was addressed by 
Uganda's Ambassador Olara Otunnu, 
who reviewed the United Nations 
Decade for Action to Combat Racism 
and Racial Discrimination , launched 
in December 1973 . One staff member 
attended the United Nations Confer-

in the Southeastern Jurisdiction. 
In 1983, both the Mission Resources 

and Mission Development sections 
increasingly turned to the computer for 
assistance. 

MISSION RESOURCES . 

An old-time favorite, The Prayer 
Calendar, was almost completely 
computerized, except for the annual 
text. Lists of staff and missionaries 
appearing in the book are now totally 
maintained by computer. Thanks to 
the computer, questions about the 
names, locations, backgrounds and 
countries of expertise of mission inter
preters can now be answered within 
seconds. Response and New World 
Outlook annual indexes of articles 
and authors have been put on com
puter. Steps were begun to computer
ize missionary profiles so that local 
church congregations wishing to sup
port missionaries can get the informa
tion they desire in record time. 

Over 350 print items, including 
books, magazines, brochures, post
ers, and educational, promotional and 
fund-raising pieces were produced in 
Mission Resources. 

Working With Other Board Units 

ence to Combat Racism held in Events such as the National Seminar 
Geneva. exemplify the close relationship be-

M ission development efforts with tween MECPD and all the units of the 
ethn ic minorities were escalated dur- Board . Communicators cover meet-
ing 1983. A pilot program was started ings of other units and work with them 
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to keep local churches informed . 
In December the National Program 

Division held a mission leaders confer
ence in Los Angeles. MECPD was 
respons ible for the audiovisual and 
printed material. Personalities and 
segments of the conference were 
captured on videotape. 

Mission Resources played a similar 
role at the Symposium on Women and 
Health, sponsored by the Health and 
Welfare Program Department in No
vember. 

At the Schools of Christian Mission, 
MECPD members were resource per
sons and teachers. 

At the GBGM board meetings, 
department writers and editors coop
erate with the United Methodist Com
munications staff to provide press 
coverage of the proceedings. The 
associate general secretary belongs to 
the church-wide advisory committee 
to United Methodist Communica
tions . MECPD also works closely with 
ecumenical agencies. It is represented 
on the National Council of Churches 
in the planning of the interdenomina
tional mission studies. The audiovi
sual office, in cooperation with other 
church agencies and religious groups, 
produced a 30-mi nute videotape 
called " Inasmuch As ... " which fo
cuses on how mission in United States 
local congregations is connected with 
grass-roots communities in other 
lands. 
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The associate general secretary was 
part of the press room staff at the World 
Council of Churches Assembly in 
Vancouver, Canada. The editors of 
New World Outlook and Response 
covered the assembly. 

Resources in Spanish 

Valuable two-way communica
tions with the Board and Spanish
speaking United Methodists was pro
vided by the Spanish literature editor. 
Tapiz de Una Centuria: El Continua 
Peregrinaje de las Mujeres en Mis
sion, the Spanish version of the United 
Methodist Women 's program re
sources book, was not a translation of 
the English book, but the programs in 
the Spanish version were written by 
Hispanic women . Other major re
sources have been translated into 
Spanish . At the Schools of Christian 
Mission in Puerto Rico and the Rio 
Grande the editor was on hand pro
moting resources in Spanish . She has 
also addressed Spanish-speaking 
local units on mission and resources . 

Magazines 

New World Outlook and Response, 
magazines produced in the depart
ment, brought such topics as child 
abuse and hospice care to the attention 
of their readerships just before national 
media placed heavy emphases on 
these topics. The magazines gave 
perspective to other topics in the 
news-sex and violence in the media, 
sexual exploitation of women, United 
States involvement in Zaire, problems 

facing undocumented Hispanics, the 
question of sanctuary. The publica
tions went a step further than secular 
media; they told what United Method
ists had done or could do about the 
problems. 

Response kicked off the year with an 
issue highlighting the Women's Divi
sion centennial and carried articles 
throughout the year, including a series 
detailing the histories of the predeces
sor organizations. 

Response cassettes for the visually 
impaired, which were tested out in 
1982, became available on a sub
scription basis in 1983. 

New World Outlook, a magazine 
which has remained a high-quality, 
four-color, church-wide magazine at 
a time when church-wide publica
tions continue to fold, received nu
merous awards in 1983 from the 
United Methodist Association of 
Communicators. Among the awards 
was a plaque for overall excellence in 
the publications and periodicals cate
gory. Other awards included certifi
cates of merit for ed itorial content, 
magazine special section, design, 
general excellence and best photo
graph . A new question-and-answer 
column about mission was instituted. 
In addition to Dr. Creighton Lacy, 
"Viewpoint" column writers now in
clude the Rev. Leontine Kelly and 
Bishop James M . Ault. 

MissioNews, the Board newsletter, 
continued in its new format as a 
four-page insert in The Interpreter. 
The insert goes to · all pastors and 
mission work area chairpersons. 

' ' mECPD has 
been diligent 

in attempts 
to alleviate an.Y 
traces of racism 

in resources. 
The effort ties 

in closely 
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Hispanic churchwomen 
discuss contents and format 
of upcoming Spanish 
program book. 



MECPD staff members and Puerto Rican church leaders at a project visitation 
meeting in San Juan. 

"Sharing the Whole Gospel with the 
Whole World" is the general theme of 
a major Board advertising campaign 
designed in 1983. The ads were 
targeted to appear from January 
through May 1984. The ads, which 
appear in a number of United Method
ist publications, are expected to reach 
an audience of 1,039,000. 

MECPD continued to explore new 
directions in video ministry . The com
missioning of new overseas mission
aries was videotaped, and focus was 
placed on missionary couples . Tapes 
were sent to broadcast and cable 
stations in missionaries' hometowns. 

"Great Moments in Mission," a 
regular historical cartoon in Missio
News, was made available through 

conference publications. 
The photograph collections in

creased during 1983. Included in the 
files are new collections depicting 
mission work in Mexico and the Rio 
Grande, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Zaire, 
Ghana , Mozambique and South 
Korea. 

The Service Center 

The Service Center, the distribution 
arm of the General Board of Global 
Ministries, continues to be aided by its 
new computer. Despite increased de
mands and the shrinking buying power 
of a I lotted dollars, the performance of 
the center has remained high . 

The Service Center sends out nearly 
12 mill ion pieces of programmatic 
material annually. 

Subscriptions for New World Out
look and Response are maintained at 

the Service Center. Subscriptions are 
on the upswing after decreases result
ing from the last subscription increase. 
During the United Methodist 
Women's Centennial Era Celebration, 
1983 through 1986, the women have 
been asked to double their unit sub
scriptions each year. 

MISSION DEVELOPMENT 

Second-mile giving through the Ad
vance program does not happen with
out considerable cultivation . The 
staff's development and cultivation 
efforts are evidenced by the giving of 
United Methodists to mission. For the 
second year in a row, the General 
Advance topped $21 million. 

The $4 million generated in the 
Current and Deferred Gifts Program in 
1983 went to su pport local churches, 
community centers, educational insti
tutions and numerous other programs, 
institutions and projects related to the 
General Board of Global Ministries. 

Missionary ltineration 

Working with missionaries and the 
churches that fund them, Mission 
Development arranges itinerations at 
U.S. churches for overseas mission
aries. When the missionary is out of 
the country, this staff "keeps in touch" 
with them and shares that correspon
dence with the denomination. 

Not only does Mission Develop
ment seek money to support mission
aries sent from the United States to 
other countries, but also in 1983, their 
efforts incr•.ased to get much-needed 
support for persons in mission in their 
own countries . " Nationals in mission" 
were featured in a four-page insert in 
the United Methodist Reporter and 
related conference newspapers. The 
annual Advance section in The Inter
preter magazine told of the changing 
missionary community and the work 
of nationals. 

Pastor as Mission Educator 

Continued high levels of giving are 
the result of a thorough understanding 
of mission. " The Pastor as Mission 
Educator" seminars have become an 
important mission education program. 
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Twenty-five people received intensive 
training in New York City in 1983 . 
These people will assist the staff in 
conducting semi nars in the five juris
dictions. " The Pastor as Mission Edu
cator" seminars explain the biblical 
and theological bases for mission and 
the role of the pastor in mission 
education . 

The Mission Development staff led 
approximately 30 seminar/ tours 
through the GBGM headquarters in 
New York City, acquainting nearly 
1,000 people with the Board 's work, 
and sponsored over 100 mission satu
ration events during 1983. In annual 
conferences where all districts held 
mission saturation events, Advance 
giving increased. 

MECPD works closely with the 
Children's Fund of Christian Mission, 
which is promoted by the General 
Board of Discipleship. The fund 
reached a record high of $107,000 in 
1983, which represented a 54 percent 
increase over the 1982 receipts . 

T.V. Guidelines 

To help United Methodists continue 
understanding the importance of mis
sions, a new mission letter appearing 
in T. V. Guidelines was started. In the 
letter, called " Heart to Heart," mis
sion leaders and pastors write about a 
mission ministry focus. 

Resources and face-to-face com
munications were crucial to the suc
cess of Advance Giving. The Africa 
Church Growth and Development 
Special Program saw an increase in 
1983 partially because of the itinera
tion of Ida Brooks and numerous other 
cultivation activities. Fifty percent of 
the Africa Church Growth funds have 
been designated for leadership devel
opment grants for the needs of women, 
youth and children. 

Africa Church Growth and World 
Hunger were two special programs 
adopted by General Conference in 
1976 and assigned to GBGM and 
funded through Advance Specials. 

Communication means are likely to 
undergo many changes before the end 
of the 20th century. These changes are 
likely to affect some of the ways in 
which the Mission Education and 
Cultivation Program Department oper
ates. However, the message of the 
Gospel to be in service for God and all 
of God's people is unchanging, and 
the task will continue. • 

Written by Sherrie Boyens Dobbs. 
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T reosurer' s Report 

There is no such thing as a good tree 
producing worthless fruit, nor yet 

a worthless tree producing good fruit. 
For each tree is known by its own 
fruit. .. " (Luke 6:43,44 NEB). 

How do we judge efforts to use the 
resources entrusted to the General 
Board of Global Ministries to proclaim 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in every 
corner of this world? 

We must judge by results as Jesus 
encouraged us to do. In doing that we 
have our hopes made new, our faith 
refreshed, and our determination for 
the future increased. 

We are all in need of renewed hope 
and fresh faith . We live in a time of 
social and religious frustration. High 
hopes have been dashed. Faith has 
often been placed in the wrong things. 
As a result the American people are 
now restless about their social institu
tions and their churches. 

When frustrations and disappoint
ments sweep across the land, people 
tend to blame their favored institu
tions . Having entrusted their deepest 
hopes to these institutions, they feel let 
down. That is why our government on 
national , state, and local levels is 
under fire. Our courts, our schools, 
our doctors, and our churches are 
targets of severe criticism. 

Criticism may be painful , but it is an 
essential ingredient of growth, and we 
must learn how to benefit from it. 

The General Board of Global Min
istries is a good tree and it is bearing 

fruit in over 100 nations with more 
than 9,000 projects. There is not 
another tree quite like it in al l the earth. 
Its fruits are strong churches declaring 
the promise of sa lvation in the name of 
Jesus Christ our Lord . 

Every United Methodist should face 
each new day with a profound grati
tude that we are called to share the 
work of a good tree bearing good fruit. 
Those of us holding responsibility in 
this great Board do know something 
about w hat is being done, but none of 
us knows all that is being done for 
human flesh and human spirit every 
hour of the day and night. 

This report of the Treasurer can only 
point to the work of the good tree 

bearing fruit. It shows a careful stew
ardship on behalf of the millions of 
members of our church who have 
found service to Jesus Christ through 
the General Board of Global M inis
tries . 

The General Council on Finance 
and Administration has just released 
the results of 1983 giving w ithin the 
denomination and once again over a 
billion dollars were given by United 
Methodists for local and regional 
church expenses and programs. Ap
proximately $84,286,789 was given 
for worldwide benevolences. Th is is 
only a 1.55% increase over 1982, 
which represents a decline in pur
chasing power even with a stronger US 
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dollar. 
The Rev. Dr. Ewing T. Wayland , 

general secretary of the GCFA, reports 
that World Service receipts for 1983 
totaled $29,066,352 , up 2.67% over 
the 1982 offering of $28,309,722. 
Twenty-six annual conferences paid 
100% or more of their World Service 
apportionment. Th i rty-eight paid 
more than 95% ; fifty paid more than 
90% ; sixty-seven paid more than 
80% . Six fell below that level . 

The amount of World Service In
come for the General Board of Global 
M inistries increased in 1983 to $12,-
909 ,046, compared to $12 ,652,943 
in 1982. Th is represent 91 .8% of the 
World Service goal set by the denomi
nation for thi Board . Figure one shows 
a ten-year hi tory of World Service 
allocation to GBGM in both actual and 
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constant dol la rs . The decl ine in pur
chasing power coupled w ith our gov
ernment's shifting health , education 
and welfare problems to the private 
sector (especially churches) has had a 
very negative influence on GBGM's 
abi I ity to respond . 

The only major benevolence fund 
not recorded by the GCFA is receipts 
from United Methodist Women . These 
undesignated receipts for 1983 were 
$16,659, 119; this represents a 4.04% 
increase over 1 982. 

Advance giving for hunger through 
the United Methodist Committee on 
Relief was $2 ,896,977 . This is about 
average for recent years. 

Total General Advance giving for 
1983 was $21 ,125,637, a .2 1% de
cline from the 1982 all time total of 
$21, 169, 106. These receipts of $9 ,-
618,533 to the World Division; $3 ,-
164, 199 to the National Division ; and 
$8,342, 905 to UMCOR represent an 
increase of 2.36% to World Division 
and decreases of 7.09% and .28% to 
National Division and UMCOR re
spectively. 

Advance Income continues to be the 
largest source of income to the Gener
al Board of Global Min istries . Only a 
small portion of that income, approx i· 
mately $5 ,000,000, is included in 
appropriations. That amount is for the 
support of persons in mission who are 
in the field and must be paid even if 
their su pport is not received from the 
Advance. The remaining Advance 
income because of its conditional 
nature is not appropriated for budget 
by our Board of Directors and is paid to 
the project involved , as received from 
donors, on a Second Mile giving basis . 
It is intended that local congregations 
pay their World Service first. 

Appropriations (funds designated b 
the Board of Directors instead of the 
donor) are funded primarily from the 
undesignated giving of United Meth
odist Women and World Service (in 
that order in terms of amounts given). 
Figure 2 shows 1983 appropriation b 
source of income. Total income, 
including funds designated for specifi 
purpose by the donor, i reflected in 
Figur 3. Figure 4 shows how ery 
sub tanllal donor de ignation are 
38% of the programs supported b 
GBGM. 

The Ad ance give United Method
ist the abilit to de ignate om of 
their gift 100 cent on the dollar. o 
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paid for by World Service Funds, the 
Women's Division, investment in
come and, if needed, the One Great 
Hour of Sharing offering. This is 
obviously a very attractive method for 
giving over and beyond apportion
ments. 

Support from United Methodist 
Women through undesignated giving 
and supplemental giving during 1983 
was $20,010,372 . This continues a 
relationship style of the Women's 
Division to the Board as defined in the 
1964 structure agreements. United 
Methodist Women started over 100 
years ago and is a prime stabilizer and 
supporter of worldwide mission . 

The One Great Hour of Sharing 
offering declined 13.83% in 1983. 
This is the second consecutive year 
where a decline was registered. In 
1982 the decrease was only .24% but 
this is a worrisome pattern . The 1983 
offering was $2,371 ,458 of which 
$2 , 110 , 981 was forwarded to 
UMCOR after promotional costs . This 
offering provides the structure which 
al lows the department to do its work. 
Though OGHS is available for general 
use, including overhead, investment 
income and undesignated giving 
usually pay for all the administrative 
costs and some of the promotional 
costs . Practically all of the remainder 
of UMCOR's income is project-desig
nated by the donor. 

The World Communion offering 
decreased 5.41% to $1 ,165,439 in 

1983. One-half of this offering, after 
promotional costs, goes to the Crusade 
Scholarship Program which enables 
students in this country and abroad to 
pursue post-graduate studies. 

The Human Relations Day offering 
decreased by 7.15 in 1983. The 
amount received was $569,593. Ap
proximately $400,000 of this came to 
GBGM for allocation through the 
National Division to support United 
Methodist Voluntary Services and 
Community Developers. 

The Missional Priority Fund receipts 
were $2,945,969, a decrease of just 
.79% . 

The Finance and Field Service oper
ation of the National Division receives 
fees for fund raising efforts on behalf of 
local churches across the country . In 
1983 its field representatives conduct
ed stewardship campaigns in 188 local 
churches and six annual conferences 
raising over $51 ,000,000. 

Administrative expenses for GBGM 
are anticipated to run about 11 % of 
income. Even though this is unusually 
low for an organization with expendi
tures to thousands of programs and 
their supportive services in excess of 
$72,000,000, it is higher than the 
historic pattern . This increase is 
directly related to the costs of infor
mation systems for the quick retrieval 
of data. The church must be in the 
position to disclose any expenditure 
anywhere in the world with a mini
mum of delay. Though there have 

Subject to Audit 

OESIOMTED 
FUNDS 

'21,738, 124 

been many irresponsible charges 
made about alleged support of Com
munist causes, none of the charges 
have proved to be true. 

The fund balances of the GBGM, 
including its Divisions and Depart
ments, totaling $167 ,246 ,435 are 
shown in detail in Figure 5. The largest 
portion of these balances is in restric
ted funds (78%) . These are pension 
funds and other funds where the use of 
the funds was directed by the donor as 
a condition of the gift (endowment, 
etc.). The next category is Division or 
Department designated funds where 
the Board of Directors have set aside 
amounts for specific programs some of 
which will consume more than one 
year's time to expend (13%). The 
remaining 9% are undesignated funds 
in the process of designation by the 
directors. 

Special recognition must be given to 
the Board of Directors of the General 
Board of Global Ministries. This group 
of approximately 200 volunteers is 
elected to the Board mostly by the 
jurisdictional conferences in a demo
cratic process and take the ir account
ability seriously . They spend literally 
hundreds of hours measuring all pos
sible expenditures aga inst criteria 
which are concerned w ith evangel
ism, social concerns and the love 
promised by Jesus in his caring for the 
poor. • 

Stephen F. Brimigion 
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GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH SUBJECT TO AUDIT 

GENERAL FUND 
~ CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND EXPENDITURES STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1983 
~ 

(With Comparative Totals for the Year Ended December 31, 1982) 

...... ... "1SS. PERSON' L ms. ED. • HEAL TH ' llELFARE 
QI 
QI &ENERAL RESOURCES CUL TIYATI ON "INISTRIES NATIONAL llO"EN llORLD 1983 1982 
~ 

BOARD DEPARTmT DEPAmENT DEPARTmT DIVISION u.".c.o.R. DIVISION DIVISION SUB-TOTAL Ell"INATIONS TOTAL TOTAL 
------------ ------------ ------------ --------- ----------- --------- --------- --------- -------------

z INCO"E: .. Advance lncoee 3,IM,199 e, 342, 905 9,618,533 21, 125,637 21, 125,637 21,1'9,106 
~ 

~ 
Uni tfd "ethodi st llolfn 16,659, 119 16,659, 119 16,659, 119 15, 985, 439 

Q llorld Service-Appropriitions 3,358, 785 274,321 2,042, 105 723,675 2,879,400 3, ooo, 760 12, 279,046 12,279,046 12,022, 943 
6: Ethnic "inority Loc•I Church 500,000 500,000 500,000 500,000 
0 Afriu Church 6ro11th • Develop11ent 130,000 130, 000 130,000 130,000 
c 

8 One &rut Hour of Shiring 2, 110, 981 2, 110, 981 2, 110, 981 2,487,864 

... Hunn Rehtions Diy 400,205 400,205 400,205 441, 997 

• llorld Co11union Offering 494,003 494,003 494,003 527,878 
> Sales, Subscription • Audiovisu•I 2, 160,338 22, 086 2, 182, 424 2, 182,424 2,057,918 
l Service Ftes 4,667 1,248, 188 I, 2521855 1,252,855 1,360,242 

E lncote on lnvest1ents 325,279 122, 115 65,866 87 ,583 2,427' 642 11 197 1 382 437,260 1,547,010 6, 210, 137 144,893 6,065,244 6,385,420 .... 
Sifts ilnd Bequests 382,241 4,999 10 390,515 110, 507 1,384,857 2,273, 129 2,273, 129 1,882,495 ... 

\/!> Tr•nsfer frot llo1en ' s Division: ao .. Appropriitions 679,337 858,676 4,723,137 4, 723, 137 10, 984,287 10,984,287 
Other 131,186 19,326 102, 111 31,388 129,612 712, 448 I, 126,071 I, 126,071 1,401,304 

Tr•nsfer fro1 Othtr Divisions 596,719 146,0bl 500,055 1,242,835 1,242,835 
Other lncD1e 1,090, 182 356,098 282,080 548, 324 661 4'8 188, 566 2, 382, 774 4, 914,492 4,914,492 5,004,765 
"issionil Priority: E"LC I, 146, 986 11 14'1986 11 1461986 I, 159,641 

---------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ------·---- ----------- ------·--- ---·------- --------
8,340, 715 1,060,825 6,085,249 1,098,015 15,835,084 11,957,855 17,284,945 23,369,519 85,032,207 12,372,015 72,660, 192 72,517,012 

====•====== =========== =s========= =========== =====·===== ========:ii::: ========·== =========== =========== :::::sa:::: ===::====== =====-====== 

E XPEND.1 TURES: 
Oversei5 "lssion 4, 723, 137 21, 545, 985 26,269, 122 4, 723, 137 21,545,985 21,843,836 
N1tional "ission 14, 774,567 4, 723, 137 19,497,704 4, 723, 137 14, 774,567 14, 139, 735 
IJllCOR Pr ogr ilS 12,251, 737 12, 251, 737 12,251,737 11,341,009 
llo1en's Division Progra11 3, 791, b34 3, 791,634 3, 791, 634 11 7381 154 
Progru • Supporting Services 6,177, 881 198,764 306,834 293,336 11 1841 000 I, 248, 162 1,575, 086 629,806 11,613,869 1, 497,172 10, 116,697 9,072,378 
Interest E1pense- P•cific HoHs 144,893 144,893 144,893 300, 753 
"ission • "Nbership lll!velop1ent 789, 156 
Christi•n Social Rel1tions 1,232,262 
Hon for Retired llorkers 689,232 689,232 689,232 731,312 
"ission Education 111d Cultivation Dep1't 2, 769,321 425,000 858,676 4,052,997 1,283,676 2, 769,321 2,469,283 
11111 llorld Outlook 363, 900 363,900 363,900 356, 176 
Response 585, 716 585, 716 585, 716 524,632 
Service Cent tr 1,669, 798 1,669, 798 1,669, 798 1,675, 799 
Htalth and llel hrt "iniltrits Dep•rt1tnt 605,801 605,801 605,801 589,832 
"Issi on Personnel Resources Depart1ent 913,328 913, 328 913,328 572,44' 
Pr01otion-Advanct-Eunston 74, 891 197,459 227,651 500,001 500,001 503,5115 
Afriu Church 6ro11th • Develop11nt Fund 130,000 130,000 130,000 130,000 
llor Id Servi ce-Elll.C 1,681,206 1,681,206 1,681,206 3,000 
Ri ssi anal Priority: 

Advance Special: 
llorld Hunger 
Ethnic "inori ty Local Church 48,896 48,896 48,896 

Apporti on11nt: 
llor Id Hungtr 17,569 
Ethnic "inority Loni Church 1,887,079 1,887,079 1,887,079 1,214,007 

--------- ---------- -------- --------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- --------- ----------
10,069,955 11 1121092 5,695,569 199,137 16,033,458 14, 122,358 16,360,902 22,403,442 86,696,913 12,372,01:1 74,324,898 69,244,904 ---- ----- -· -·---· ----· --····-· ---·-· ---· ·-··--·· ---- -·- -·-
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Directors of the General Board of Global ministries 
Acevedo, Mrs. Petra, Rio Pied ras Heights, P.R. 
Adame, Ms. Irene, Brownsvi lle , TX 
Agne, Rev. Joseph, Chi cago, IL 
Aguilar, Mr. Clifford, Lo ng Beac h, CA 
Alguire, Mrs. Frances, Downers Grove, IL 
Amos, Mrs. Louise, Garvin , OK 
Ashford, Mrs. Dora, Athe ns, AL 
Askew, Mrs. Sally Curtis, Comer, GA 
Ault, Bishop James M., Pittsburgh, PA 

Bailen, Mrs. Esperanza, Lingayen, Phill ippines 
Bailey, Dr. Barry, Fort Worth, TX 
Baines, Rev. Raymond G., Tempe, AZ 
Barling, Mrs. Nell Bruner, Clarksville, AR 
Bates, Mrs. William L., Sr., Bismark, ND 
Benton, Dr. Donald, Dallas, TX 
Bevins, Rev. C. Rex, Linco ln , NB 
Born, Mrs. Ethel W., Fai rfax Station, VA 
Boyden, Mrs. Beverly, Edgewater, FL 
Bronson, Dr. Oswald, Dayto na Beach, FL 
Brown, Mrs. Marie, Cente rville , MD 
Brown, Rev. Rosemary, Nashville, TN 
Brown, Christopher, Rev. Sharon A., Fond du 
Lac, WI 
Burge, Rev. Donald, Ca mbridge, O H 
Burns, Marjorie, Crawford, TX 
Buser, Ms. Dorothy, Zurich, Switzerla nd 

Campbell, Mr. Foy, Montgomery, AL 
Capen, Ms. Beth, Kingston, N.Y. 
Carter, Mrs. Raymond, Springfie ld , IL 
Chisholm, Mrs. Patricia, Norwalk, O H 
Choy, Bishop Wilbur, W.Y., Sa n Franc isco, CA 
Clardy, Ms. Sara J., St. Louis, MO 
Clark, Bishop Roy C., Co lumbia, SC 
Clay, Mr. Steve, Jackson, MS 
Clymer, Bishop Wayne K., Des Moines, IA 
Collins, Mr. Jack L., Murphysboro, IL 
Collins, Ms. Vivian J., Louisville, KY 
Conner, Ms. Bessie M., Tupelo, MS 
Cottrell, Mr. Bob, Verona, ME 

Daugherty, Mrs. Ruth A., Reading, PA 
Day, Ms. lnday, New York, NY 
Dean, Mr. Marc, Chi cago, IL 
de Carvalho, Bishop Emilio, Luanda, Ango la 
DeWitt, Bishop Jesse R., Chicago, IL 
Dilgard, Mr. Charles K., Lebanon, OH 

Evans, Mrs. Mary Lou, Cape Neddick, ME 
Evans, Rev. William, II., Memph is, TN 

Finch, Rev. David M., Ocean City, NJ 
Finger, Bishop H. Ellis, Jr., Knoxville, TN 
Finkbeiner, Dr. Melvin, Seattle, WA 
Fitch, Ms. Tibbie, Sturgis, SD 
Flores, Ms. Amelia, San Anton io, TX 
Foil, Ms. Patricia, Mullins, SC 
Force, Dr. Dewey G., Jr., St. Paul , MN 

Gerdes, Mrs. Elizabeth, Housto n, TX 
Gerlott, Mr. Karl T., Ashla nd , PA 
Glien, Ms. Yvonne, Grand Rapids, Ml 
Goodgame, Dr. Gordon C., Chattanooga, TN 
Gordon, Mrs. Betty S., Bluefield , WV 
Goto, Mr. Nathan Frank, Harare, Zimbabwe 

Hampton, Mrs. Mary A., Ka nsas City, MO 
Hamrick, Dr. Leon C., Birmingham, AL 
Harper, Mrs. Pat Callbeck, He lena, MT 
Harrington, Dr. Richard W., Snyder, NY 
Harrison, Ms. Ann, Readfie ld , ME 
Hasler, Mrs. Freda, Olney, IL 
Hassinger, Rev. Susan, Allentow n, PA 
Henderson, H. H., Esq., Huntington , WV 
Hernandez, Ms. Nilda L., Miam i, FL 
Hodges, Mr. Larry, Forgan , OK 
Howard, Ms. Elizabeth L., De nver, CO 

Johnson, Mrs. Bernice Duffy, Durham, NC 
Jones, Mrs. Sue S., Auburn, AL 

Kelsey, Ms. Joan, East Lansing, Ml 
Kim, Rev. Hae-Jong, Cresskill, NJ 
Knutson, Miss Cheri, Mitche ll, SD 
Kurtz, Mrs. Lorraine, Paynesvil le , MN 

Laforce, Mr. F. Owen, Pa ri sh, NY 
Lively, Mr. Joe I., Jr., Bradenton, FL 
Ludwig, Mrs. Lois S., Bloomi ngton, IN 

McCalman, Mr. Hardy, Bre men, GA 
McGahey, Mrs. Wallace E., Cal houn City, MS 
McPherson, Ms. Shirley, El Cajon , CA 
Marshall, Mrs. John A., Veedersburg, IN 
Matzke, Mrs. Jean, Ellensburg, WA 
May, Mrs. Mary, Wi nnsboro, TX 
Meier, Mrs. Wilma, Newton, KS 
Melius, Dr. Arthur R., St. Johnsbu ry, VT 
Middleton, Mr. Samuel T., Orangeburg, SC 
Mills, Mr. Vernon, Clovis, NM 
Minturn, Mr. Donald C., Binghampton, NY 
Misajon, Mr. James J.M., Honol ulu , HI 

Nacpil, Bishop Emerito, Ma nila, Ph ilippines 
Nantz, Ms. Bess W., He lton, KY 
Needham, Mrs. Ann, Lawton, OK 
Nichols, Bishop Roy C., White Plai ns, NY 

Overton, Ms. Vivian P., Norwalk, CN 

Patton, Mrs. W.R., Jackson , MS 
Piisterer, Mrs. Ann Rader, He nde rson , KY 
Pierce, Mrs. Irene C., Largo, MD 
Plummer, Mr. Kenneth H., Sr., Chambersburg, PA 
Ponder, Dr. Reginald W., Rocky Mountai n, NC 
Powell, Mrs. Blanche R., Baltimore, MD 
Price, Mrs. Josephine, Philadel ph ia, PA 

Ragsdale, Mrs. Martha, Chattanooga, TN 
Randitt, Miss Ina, Cochran, GA 
Rinehart, Ms. Joetta, Salisbury, NC 
Roberts, Dr. Leigh M., Cross Plains, W I 
Roberts, Ms. Tibbie, Morehead City, NC 
Rodriguez, Dr. Dan, Sa n Antonia, TX 

Sanchez, Rev. Gildo, San Juan, PR 
Sanders, Mr. Steven R., Gary, IN 
Schaefer, Bishop Franz W., Zurich, Switzerla nd 
Schuman, Ms. Rey, Shawnee Mi ssion, KS 
Seals, Mr. Alvin, Lexi ngton, KY 
Shaffer, Ms. Barbara M., Anchorage, AK 
Shaner, Dr. Harry E., Sa n Francisco, CA 
Shearman, Ms. Gayle, Red Bluff, CA 
Sites, Mrs. Leila, Lafayette, IN 
Sloan, Ms. Lillian U., Mo nroeville, PA 
Smith, Mrs. Audrey, Cli fto n, Forge, VA 
Soderberg, Ms. Kema, Lincol n, NB 
Spears, Mr. Kevin, Los Angeles, CA 
Spiller, Mr. Owsley, Detroi t, Ml 
Spurlin, Ms. Sharon, Be rryv ille, AR 
Stamey, Mrs. Robert H., Waynesvil le , NC 

·Stapleton, Jr., Mr. Jack F., Ke nett , MO 
Stumbo, Dr. John E., Topeka , KS 
Susag, Mr. M. Philip, Mancheste r, Cl 
Sweet, Mrs. Marilyn F., Binghamton, NY 
Swett, Mrs. David L. , O rringto n, ME 

Tafolla, Mrs. Lott E., Batt le Creek, Ml 
Tajon, Mrs. Encarnacion F., Re nton, WA 
Tholin, Dr. Richard D., Evanston , IL 
Totten, Mrs. Bonnie, Fayetteville , NY 
Tribble, Mr. C. Ray, Little Rock, AR 

Valdez, Rev. Melecio A., Ga lva, IA 
Vanzant, Ms. Annette, Nashville, TN 

Wahlstrom, Mrs. LaRayne, Brookings, S. D. 
Walker, Mrs. John, Jr., Springville, AL 
Ward, Mrs. Amy G., New Orleans, LA 
Washington, Dr. William J., Dallas, TX 
Waterfield, Jim B., Canadian , TX 
Watters, Rev. C. Diane, Dodge City, KS 
Webster, Dr. Roy E., II, Elizabethtown , KY 
Weems, Dr. Lovett Hayes, Jr., Washi ngton , D.C. 
Whitehead, Rev. Thomas, Sa lem, O R 
Wilkening, Mrs. Norma, Col umbia, MO 
Williams, Rev. Frank L., Washington, D.C. 
Wills, Mrs. Ginena, Kinnelon , NJ 
Wilson, Mrs. Susanna B., Haskell , OK 
Winters, Marilyn, Rowland Heights, CA 
Woodruff, Mrs. Mary Eleanor, Wash ington , IL 
Woods, Dr. Prenza L., San Antonio, TX 
Wright, Rev. Lloyd M., Greenwood , IN 

Division Board Members 

Barton, Mr. Roy, Dallas, TX 
Baumgardner, Dr. Marion, West Lafayette, IN 

Carroll, Mr. J.W., Tupelo , MS 

Dantes, Mrs. Lydia, Ch icago, IL 
Davis, Rev. James T., Lima , OH 
Deere, Ms. Joann, Arlington , VA 
DeVore, Ms. Betty Jean, Anchorage, AK 
Dunn, Rev. Roy, Cupertino, CA 

Ellis, Dr. Doyle, Vincennes, IN 

Ferguson, Mr. Steven, Cleveland , OH 
Fulwood, Mr. Charles C., Atlanta , GA 

Gerald, Ms. Dietra, Silver Spring, MD 
Gillum, Dr. Richard, Minneapolis, MN 

Hair, Ms. Linda, Tulsa, OK 
Harrison, Mrs. Virginia, Wh ite Swan, WA 
Hoshibata, Rev. Robert, Gardena, CA 

Jackson, Mrs. Rubye Lee, Pine Bluff, AR 
Johnson, Ms. Carolyn, West Lafayette, IN 
Jones, Ms. Marian A., Sumter, SC 

Kim, Dr. Sang Mo, Plainview, NY 

Lawson, Rev. James, Los Angeles, CA 
Lewis, Dr. Alba, Ora ngeburg, SC 
Link, Dr. W.C., Herm itage, TN 

McDonald, Dr. Evelyn, Roseville, MN 
Martinez, Giraldo, Miami , FL 
Merrill, Ms. Josephine W.T., Pocomoke City, MD 

Nesman, Dr. Edgar, Temple Terrace, FL 
New, Mary Jay, Ba lti mo re, MD 

Reeves, Ms. Kathy, Harvey, IL 
Richardson, Mr. Ted, San Antonio, TX 

Sheaffer, Mr. Aaron, Dayton , OH 
Shipley, Mr. Anthony, Detroit, Ml 
Soliz, Mr. Daniel, Dallas, TX 
Spaulding, Mr. George, Rowland , NC 

Takamine, Ms. Joyce, Los Alamos, NM 
Tolbert, Ms. Rebecca, Winder, GA 

Walker, Robert L., Chehalis, WA 
Weaver, Dr. Bruce, Dallas, TX 
West, Rev. Melvin, Columbia, MD 
Whisnant, Mr. Marshall, Oak Ridge, TN 

Yohan, Ms. Shan, Decatur, GA 
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Executive Stoff of the Generol Boord of Globol ministries 

GENERAL ADM INISTRATION 
General Secretary Randolph Nugent 
Deputy Genera l Secretaries Rene 0 . Bideaux 

Peggy Billings 
Theressa Hoover 

Assoc iate General Secretaries Betsy K. Ewing 
Josephine Harris 
Norma Kehrberg 
John A. Murdock 

Ombudsperson 
Reco rd ing Secretary 
Personnel D irector 
Director, General Board 

Planning Office 

Treasury 
General Treasurer 
Associate Treasurers and 
Program Division 
Treasurers 
General Comptroller 
Missionary Serv ices Director 
Director-Gift Process ing 
Supervisors 

Betty Thompson 
Cherryetta W ill iams 
to be named 
Raymond Jones 

Robert J. Harman 

Stephen F. Brimigion 
Enid M . Belle 
Richard L. Vreeland 
Joyce D. Sohl 
Alan D. Thomas 
Hunter D. Griffin 
Zelma Mellors 

Gift Processing Joanne M . Beck 
Cash Disbursements Barkeve Jinivizian 
Cash Management Clifford G. Smith 
Cash Receipts Enid Pitter 
Missionary Services S. Joseph Bozek 

Administrator of Legal ServicesMary Han na 
Administrator of Property To be Named 
Administrator of Insurance To be Named 
Director-Electronic Data 

Processing 
Manager EDP 
System Analyst 
Financial Systems Trainer 

Administrator 
Financial Systems Analyst 
Records Manager 
System Programmer 
Programmer 
Senior Computer Programmer 
General Serv ices Director 
Service Department Manager 
Traffic Manager 
Travel Coordinator 

Harold M . Jenkins 
Mary E. Hetrich 
Emilio R. Natera 

To be Named 
Richard A. Kershnar 
Judith Schwarz 
Laning Abramson 
Rosa Tsui 
Jacob Shchuchinsky 
Raoul J. Rod riguez 
Mary B. Davis 
Albert Barnes 
Elaine C. Chambers 

M ISSION PERSONNEL RESOURCES PROGRAM 
DEPARTMENT 

Associate General Secretary Josephine Harris 
Program Secretary-

Recru itment and Selection Odella Williamson 
Program Secretary-

Orientat ion and Training Anne Unander 
Program Secretary-Personnel 

Development and Services Avery C. Manchester 
Program Secretary , Short Term 

Volunteers in Mission Will iam B. Rollins 
Field Representat ive Gretta M . Moffet 
Field Representative David M. Keck 

MISSION EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION 
PROGRAM DEPARTMENT 

General Administration 
Associate General Secretary 
Treasurer (General Board 

Treasurer) 
Assistant General Secretary 

Section of Mission Resources 
Ass istant Genera I Secretary 
Service Center D irector 
Director, Technical and 

Visua l Resources 
Director, Production, 

Promotion and Design 
Assoc iate, D irecto r, PPD 
Director Promotion/Uti lization 

Betty Thompson 

Stephen F. Brimigion 
Marian T. Martin 

To be named 
Mary Jane Shahan 

Gilbert M . Galloway 

Roger C. Sadler 
Linda Elminger 
B. El izabeth Marchant 

(As of December 31, 1983) 

Associate D irector, 
Visua l Resources 

Editorial Director and Editor, 
New World Outlook 

Associate Editorial Director, 
and Executive Ed itor , 
New World Outlook 

Editor, Response 
Managing Editor, Response 
Ed itor, Program Resources 
Ed itor , Literature 
Ed itor, Literature 
Ed itor, Spanish Language 

Resources 
Director of Interpretative 

Services 
Producer/Writer 

John C. Goodwin 

Arthur J. Moore 

George M . Dan iels 
Carol Marie Herb 
Sherrie B. Dobbs 
Nancy A. Carter 
Nancy Sartin 
Sheila Bruton 

M ilca Plaud 

Charles Lerrigo 
Malik S. Reaves 

Section of Mission Development 
Assistant General Secretary William T. Carter 
Executive Secretary, 

World Division Liaison Roy Katayama 
Executive Secretary, 

UMCOR Liaison Clara D. Kearse 
Execut ive Secretary, 

National Div ision Lia ison 
Executive Secretary, 

Missionary Salary Support 
Executive Secretary, 

Field Interpretation 
Coordinator of Mission 

Education 
Coordi nator of Mission 

Leaders 
Coordinator of Consultative 

Services 

Field Representatives : 
Western Jurisdiction 
North Central 
Southeastern 
South Central 
Northeastern 

Directors, Current and 
Deferred Gifts Program 

Consultant 

Abraham R. Carey 

Edward A. Moultrie 

To be named 

Juanita Bass W right 

Donald E. Struchen 

G . Faye Wilson
Beach 

David H. Blackburn 
Dwight S. Busacca 
To be named 
Kenneth R. Mcintosh 
Alice M . Trost 
Doris L. Gidney 
Warren A. Loesch 
Hazel Cummings 

HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES PROGRAM 
DEPARTMENT 

General Administration 
Associate General Secretary 
Treasurer 

John A. Murdock 
To be named 

Section on Advocacy/Education 
Execut ive Secretary Charles Frazier 
Assistant General Secretary Cathie Lyons 

Section on Annual Conference Ministries 
Executive Secretary Charles P. Kellogg 
Executive Secretary Bertha E. Swindall 
(Outside Consultant) (Donavon Gardner) 

Section on Health Ministries 
Execut ive Secretary, 

Overseas Medical Work Duvon C. Corbitt, Jr. , 
M.D. 

Office on Planning and Model Development 
Execut ive Secretary Ivan Gould 

NATIONAL PROGRAM DIVISION 

General Administration 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assistant General Secretary 

for Admn. Services 
Treasurer 
Ass istant Treasurer 
Assi stant to the Treasurer 
Comptroller 
Research Director 

Rene 0 . Bideaux 

Jane Brice-Briddel I 
Enid M . Belle 
Gilmore Delgado 
John Whitney 
Sigrid Gray 
Sarla Lall 
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Assoc iate for Research To be Named 
Associate for Computer Vera B. Cu rry 
Director of Planni ng Michael G. Rivas 
Associate Director of Planning To be Named 

Program Staff 
Assistant General 

Secretary/Division Negail R. Riley 

Institutional and Voluntary Ministries 
Program Management Unit 

Assistant General Secretary 
Offices of: 
Coalitions for Human 

Development 
Executive Secretary 

Community Centers & 
Residences 
Field Representatives 

Deaconess & Home 
M issionary 
Executive Secretary 

Technical Assistance 
Executive Secretary 

University and Young 
Adult Ministries 
Field Representative 

Voluntary Services 
Executive Secretary 
Field Representative 
(UMVS) 

Youth Serving Ministries 
Executive Secretary 

Lula Garrett 

Betty J. Letz ig 

Lucy Gist 
Linda Schulze 

Christi ne Brewer 

David Billings 

Walter H. Schenck 

To be Named 

To be Named 

Bonnie Offrink 

Parish Ministries Program Management Unit 

Assistant General Secretary John Jordan 
Offices of: 
Chu rch and Community 

M inistries 
Executive Secretary Betty Purkey 

Community Developers 
Executive Secretary To be Named 
Field Representative Louis T. Hodge 

Ethnic and Language 
M inistries 
Executive Secretary Myong Gui Son 
Field Representatives Joseph i ne Wildcat 

Bigler 
Daniel Garcia 

Town and Country Ministries 
Executive Secretary Gladys Campbell 
Field Representative To be Named 

Urban M inistries 
Execut ive Secretary Kinmoth Jefferson 
Field Representatives Marjorie Lutz 

To be Named 
Women in Crisis 

Execut ive Secretary Peggy Halsey 

Congregational Development 
Program Management Unit 

Assistant General Secretary El i S. Rivera 
Office of: 
Architecture 

Executive Secretary Roger L. Patterson 
Field Representative Cla ir M . Jones 
Construction Agent Samuel G. Hollen-

head 
Church Redevelopment 

and Renewal 
Execut ive Secretary W i ll iam T. Robinson 
Field Representatives To be Named 

Mary Good 
New Church Development 

Executive Secretary W . Russell Harris 
Field Representatives Fred Heleine 

Joseph Lee 
To be Named 
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United Method ist 
Development Fund 
Executive Secretary 
Field Representative 

Finance and Field Serv ice 
Executive Secretary 
Assistant Executive 
Secretary 
Field Representatives 

Nova Langston 
Mari lyn Bradley 

James L. Barber 

Joyce Wilkerson 
Wesley H. Allen 
William A. Chamber
lain 
James E. Christie 
G. Wayne Cuff 
Mrs. Merwin G. Don
ahue 
Robert Firby 
Colin T. Gorman 
Warren C. Hamby 
Juanita L. Ivie 
Harris C. Jones 
Ernest W. Lee 
Harre l W . Pi t sen 
barger 
Walter L. Plummer 
Robert C. Powell 
Raul S. Q uintanilla 
John H . Shadburn 
Wesley Sheffield 
Frederick H. Strath
dee 
Frank Whitt 
Vandon R. Windsor 
Donald Yaussey 

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON 
RELIEF PROGRAM DEPARTMENT 

Associate General Secretary 
Assistant General Secretary 

for Administration 
Executive Secretary/ 

Program Coord inator 
Project Officer 
Secretary for Refugee 

Concerns 
Secretary for Specialized 

M inistries 

Norma Kehrberg 

Doreen Ti lghman 

Franklin P. Smith 
Beth E. Heisey 

Li l ia V. Fernandez 

Paul Morton 

WOMEN'S PROGRAM DIVISION 

General Administration 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assistant General Secretary 

in Administration 
Executive Secretary for 

Planning & Coord ination 
Staff Recording Secretary 

Staff Assigned lo Regions 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Dallas, Texas 
Dayton, O hio 
Denver, Colorado 
Evanston, Illinois 
Nashville, Tennessee 
San Francisco, Californ ia 
Syracuse, New York 
Washington, D.C. 

Theressa Hoover 

Barbara E. Campbell 

Ellen Kirby 
Helen Abshire 

Mae Frances Spencer 
Mary F. Ryan 
Sachi Kajiwara 
Murden Woods 
Andris Y. Sa lter 
Maryruth Nicke ls 
Berni ce Dvorak 
Gene Maxwell 
Ruth G. Prudente 

Section of Christian Social Relations 
Ass istant General Secretary To be Named 

Executive Secretary for UN/ 
International Affai rs Else M. Adjali 

Secretary for Community ActionCh iqui ta G. Smith 
Executive Secretary for 

Publ ic Policy 
Executive Secretary for 

Development Education 
Secretary for Racial Justice 

Section of Finance 
Treasurer 
Comptroller 
Assi sta nt Treasurer 
Property & Office Manager 
Secretary for Fi nancial 

Interpretation 

Joyce V. Hamlin 

Barbara Ann Weaver 
Consuelo U . Packer 

Joyce D. Sohl 
Betty J. Edwards 
Virgi nia E. Haselden 
Mary Louise Head 

Mary Grace Lyman 

Section of Mission and Membership Development 
Assistant General Secretary Elaine M. Gasser 

Executive Secretary for Spiritual Asia/Pacific Team 
and Theologica l Concerns Mary Lou Van Buren 

Execut ive Secretary for 
Assistant General Secrerary 

for Asia/Pacific 
(Malaysia, Singapore, Leadership Development To be Named 

Secretary for Membership Bu rma) Jiro Mizuno 
Concerns S. Helen Daniels Executive Secretaries 

(Philippines, Indonesia, Secretary for Schools 
and M iss ion Education Ann Eaton Pacific) S. Michael Hahn 

Secretary for Resource (India , Bangladesh, Pakistan, 
Development and Nepal) Margery L. Mayer 

Utilization Marjorie S. Crossman (China Program, Hong Kong, 
Taiwa n) Edwin 0. Fisher, Jr. 
Uapan , Korea, Vietnam) Patricia Patterson 

WORLD PROGRAM DIVISION 
Lalin America/Caribbean Team 
Assistant General Secretary 

General Administration 
Deputy General Secretary 
Assistant Genera l Secretary 

for Program Administration 
Assistant General Secretary 

fo r Planning and Research 
Treasurer 
Director of Admi nistrati ve 

Services 

Africa/Europe Team 
Ass istant General Secretary 

for Afri ca/Europe (Angola, 
Mozambique, Zimbabwe, 
South Afri ca, Europe) 

Executive Secretary (Ghana, 
Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria , 
Sierra Leone) 

Executive Secretary (Zaire, 
Za mbia, Middle East, 
Tunisia, North Afri ca, 
Botswana, Algeria) 

Peggy Bill ings 

Charles H. Germany 

To be Named 
Richard L. Vreeland 

Wendy Nicolosi 

Isaac H . Bivens 

James V. Lyles 

Patric ia Rothrock 

for Lati n America/Caribbean 
(Brazil) Nora Q . Boots 

Executive Secretaries 
(Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, 
Ecuador, Peru, Uruguay) Joyce Hill 
(Caribbean, Central America, 
Mexico) Joseph A. Perez 

Functional Executive Secretaries 
Church Development and 

Renewal 
Medical 
Perso nn el Development 
Communications 
M inistry of Women 
Urban/Rural and 

Kei th Rae 
Duvon C. Corbin, Jr. 

and 
Doris Hess 
Rose M . Catchi ngs 

University/Youth M inistries Ruth Harr is 

Treasury Staff 
Associate Treasurer 
Comptroller 
Execut ive for Treasury 

Relations 

James Brentlinger 
Nabil Abou-Daoud 

Leora Landmesser 

Books About John Wesley 
NEW! The Elusive Mr. Wesley: Volume 1-John Wesley His Own Biographer, by 
Richard P. Heitzenrater. A comprehensive and revealing new profile by the decoder of 
Wesley's personal diaries. Volume 1 introduces many facets of Wesley as the Oxford 
Methodist, Colonial Missionary, Persecuted Preacher, and Would-Be Husband. 
Abingdon. A01-11554X. Paper, $9.75 

John Wesley's Fifty-Three Sermons. Includes his best known sermons on such 
subjects as faith , enthusiam, bigotry, Christian 

perfection, Satan's devices, original sin, and 
money. Plus 13 inspiring discourses on the 

Sermon on the Mount. Abingdon. 
A01-204933. Paper, $17.95 

Scriptural Christianity: A Call to John 
Wesley's Disciples, by Robert E. 

Chiles . Draws on Wesley's Journal and 
Letters to examine his role in the 18th 

century Methodist Revival. A "plain ac
count" which minimizes technical terms 

and the debate of abstract issues. 
Zondervan. X01-107588. Paper, $5.95 

P-458-NWO 

Cokesbury 
ORDER FROM TI4E COKESBURY 

SERVICE CENTER SERVINO YOUR AREA: 

1861 N. No- Hlghwoy • Part< Ridge, IL 60068 
1635 Adrian Road • Bur11ngame, CA 94010 

2(11 Eighth Ave .• South • P.O . Box 801 • Nashville, TN 37202 

For -I S.Vlce, Shop at - ~ry Sto
Allanta • Baltimore • Blnnlngham • Charleo1on (WV) • ChPrtotte • ClrdnnaU 

Ciealwal8f • Columbia • DeJlu (2 -..) • Dayton • Denve</Eng- • Dae Mol,_ 
Detroit • Fort Wor111 • Harrllburg • Houaton • Indianapolis • Jaci<so '1Ville • Kansas City 

Knoxville • lJ1tle Rock • Memphis • Miami • Nashville • Nor111 Ca_, • Part< Ridge 
Paaadenll • Phlladelphla/Klng of Pruula • Pltlaburgh • Raleigh • Richmond 

San Franci9co/Bu~lngame • ~ • Teaned< • Tulsa 

Satls1ecllon guaranteed! Prioal subject ID change. Tr.naportation eJltnl. Add salee tax H applicable. 
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John Stewo.rt: ITTissiono.r,Y 
to Notive Americons 

A freeborn mulatto and illiterate Preacher 
Becomes the Moving Force Behind 

the Beginning of Methodist Missions in America. 

The home missions enterprise in the 
Methodist Church was inspired and 
perhaps received its birth from John 
Stewart, a black preacher of Method
ism. Reporting on the General Confer
ence of 1820, Frederick Norwood 
recorded the establ ishment of a special 
agency for home missions : 

" Stimulated by the highly original 
activity of black lay preacher John 
Stewart who worked among the 
Wyandott Indians of Ohio, the general 
conference gave its blessing to the 
infant organization in its purpose to 
spread scriptural holiness by means of 
a special agency. For the first time, the 
Method ist Episcopal Church made a 
distinction between itself, understood 
totally as a missionary movement ('to 
spread scriptural holiness') and a 
special department whose responsibil
ity was mission" (Frederick A. Nor
wood, The Story of American Method
ism. Nashville : Abingdon Press, 1974, 
p. 177). 

Even though John Wesley' s stated 
reason for coming to Georgia was " to 
learn the true sense of the gospel of 
Christ by preaching to the heathen," 
and " to convert the Indian," (Letters, I, 
p. 187), a rather se lfish and naive 
reason , his selfish-sounding faith and 
cultural arrogance led him to conclude 
that the natives' " great expectation of a 
w hite man to teach them wisdom" was 
confirmed when the Ind ians met him 
and offered him gifts of mi lk and honey 
in witness of their longing that he 
would nourish them in strength and 
deal w ith them monthly Uournal, 
February 14, 1736). However, his 
opi nions of the American Indians 
changed dramatically : he decided that 
they were poor subjects for the gospel , 
"al I, except perhaps the Choctaws, 
gluttons, drunkards, thieves, di ssem
blers, liars." Uournal, February 8 and 

By William B. McClain 

14, 1737). Indeed, he believed that 
they were " implacable, unmerciful ; 
murderers of mothers; murderers of 
fathers, murderers of their own chil
dren" and unspeakably promiscuous 
of sexual offense. It is an irony of 
history that John Stewart, a black 
preacher, became the first effective 
Methodist missionary to the Indians 80 
years later. 

Inspiration of the Centenary 

In 1919 American Methodism cele
brated its Centenary Movement of mis
sions. Reporting on that successful 
celebration in which $140,000,000 
was raised for foreign and home 
missions, Dr. Edgar Blake told the 
1920 Methodist Episcopal General 
Conference : "I am bound to say this, 
that in the light of the whole situation, 
the success of the Centenary financial 
campaign is the most remarkable and 
striking financial achievement in the 
history of America, if not in the history 
of the world" (The Daily Christian 
Advocate, May 7, 1920, p. 117). 
Historians have credited John 
Stewart's work as the moving force 
behind the celebration : " Launched to 
commemorate the beginning of Meth
odist missions among the Wyandott 
Indians by John Stewart, the illiterate 
Negro preacher in 1819, the Centen
ary captured the imagination of the 
Christian world . (The Histor y of 
American Methodism , edited by 
Emory Stevens Bucke . Nashville : 
Abingdon Press, 1964, p. 400. ) 

John Stewart was born in Powhatan 
County, Virginia, around 1786. He 
was a freeborn mulatto (Joseph Mit
chell , The Missionary Pioneer: john 
Stewart, Man of Color. New York : J. 
Emory and B. Waugh, 1827, p. 14). By 
age 21 , he had decided to see other 
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parts of the settled United States. He 
set out for Ohio . But early in his travels 
he was robbed of all he possessed. This 
experience caused Stewart to do some 
serious thinking about himself and his 
future . Although his parents were 
practicing Baptists, John was de
scribed as a " careless sinner" (John H. 
Graham, Black United Methodists. 
New York: Vantage Press, 1979, p. 6) . 

He became addicted to drugs and 
alcohol , but a nagging conscience 
continued to haunt him. Perhaps the 
loss of his possessions, the distance 
from home, the state of poverty and 
disgrace all compounded to bring him 
to the brink of despair. He contem
plated suicide on several occasions. 
One night, on the way to the river to 
drown himself, he was attracted by 
hymn-singing in the distance. As he 
drew nearer, it became more appeal
ing. As he arrived at the site from 
which the sound was coming, he 
discovered it was a Methodist prayer 
meeting. 

Prejudice Against the Methodists 

Stewart had been raised in a strict 
Baptist home and had been taught 
prejudice against the Methodists. This 
is not surprising. Black people of the 
rural South were deprived of any real 
organized social existence. Outside of 
the family , the church represented 
their widest social orientation . And as 
they were outsiders to the American 
community, it was the church that 
enlisted their deepest loyalties. Such 
loyalties were often expressed in fierce 
and fanatical denominationalism , 
often fostered by the white mission
aries and preachers from whom they 
first heard the Gospel . 

E. Franklin Frazier reported a 
more-than-amusing incident in rural 
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John Stewart 

Alabama . A black person, when asked 
to identify the people in the adjoining 
community, replied : "The nationality 
in there is Methodist. " Frazier added 
the comments, " For the Negro masses, 
in their social and moral isolation in 
American society, the Negro church 
community has been a nation within a 
nation " (E. Franklin Frazier , The 
Negro Church in America. New York: 
Shocken Books, 1974, p. 49). 

In any case, Stewart's curiosity, and 
perhaps his own agony of soul , won 
out over his denominational proclivi 
ties, and he entered the meeting to 
discover a cordial reception from the 
Methodists. He was encouraged by 
them to seek with all his heart the " last 
blessing." He found himself at one 
with them. 

Later, he attended a camp meeting 
conducted by the Rev. Marcus Lind
say, a .Methodist preacher from the 
Marietta Circuit, where John Stewart 
was converted, near daybreak, from 
the " mourner's bench" to a lively 
Christian faith . The conversion issued 
forth into a regul ar devotional life . At 

one such time during his evening 
devotion he felt cal led to preach, but 
resisted the call , mainly because he 
felt himself unworthy. But during a 
serious illness, while bedridden, he 
made the promise. When he re
covered he kept the promise. 

John Graham described his journey: 
" Without bread or credential, he 
crossed the Muskingum River" and 
found " friendly enemies on the other 
side of the river" Uohn Graham, Black 
United Methodists. New York : Van

tage Press, 1979, p. 7) . They intro
duced him to the tribe of Delawares on 
the Upper Sandusky River. It was here 
that Stewart started his ministry. 

Beginnings of His Ministry 

The first congregation he preached 
to had a grand total of two: an old 
Indian man named " Big Tree" and an 
aged Wyandott woman named Mary. 
Perhaps they were among the few who 
understood English . To overcome the 
language problem, Stewart sought out 
the help of the subagent among the 
Indians, William Walker, one who 
befriended him and encouraged him 
to continue his ministry then and many 
times later. Walker directed him to 
Jonathan Pointer, a black man who 
had been taken prisoner by the tribe in 
his youth. Pointer had learned to speak 
the language of his captors rather 
fluently. Stewart did not find Pointer 
enthusiastic either about his mission or 
his message; besides, others had made 
futile attempts before him. Upon 
learning that Pointer was preparing to 
attend a tribal feast and dance, Stewart 
asked to accompany him . With some 
persuasion , Pointer reluctantly 
agreed . 

Stewart was determined to preach 
the Gospel that had saved him from 
despair and felt that he had a chance at 
the festive feast and dance where the 
tribe had assembled . He asked per
mission to speak to the gathering. At 
the end of his message, he requested 
those who entertained feelings of 
friendship and goodwill to indicate by 
extending to him their right hand. The 
tribal chief-Two Logs-gave imme
diate response. He rose and informed 
the group that they were obligated to 
show friendship to thi s stranger w ho 
had come into their midst. Taking the 
lead, he extended his right hand and 
his tribesmen followed. Still deter
mined to declare the " unsearchable 
riches of the Kingdom," Stewart an
nounced that he would preach at 
Po inter's house, and he invited all to 

attend (See Mitchell , pp. 30 ff. ; also 
W . W . Sweet, Methodism in American 
History. New York: Methodist Book 

Concern , 1933, pp. 190 ff.) . 
The W yandott Ind ian tr ibe respond

ed to th e G os pe l t hat Stewa r t 
preached; first Big Tree, and later other 
tribal leaders-Monocue, Between 
the Log, Peacock and others. Between 
the Log and Monocue became local 
preachers. By 1822 Bishop W il liam 
McKendree visi ted the mission and 
found it had a membership of 200. 

The Question of Credentials 

John Stewart was wi thout creden
tial s, a situation which the white 
traders in the terri tory used to accuse 
Stewart of being a runaway slave. 
Again Walker defended his ministry 
and encouraged Stewart to conti nue 
his work . The Roman Catho lic mis
sionaries accused Stewart of preach
ing a doctr ine antithetical to the 
teach ings of the church. W ith Walker 
as judge for the tr ia l, the ru li ng was that 
Stew art's Bible was in English and the 
Catholic ve rsi on i n Lat i n. Agai n, 
Stewart was sustai ned. 

In March of 1819, two months 
before the first home miss ions agency 
was established, Stewart was given 
credentials. At a quarterly meeting of 
the Mud River Circuit at Urbana, 
Ohio, several of the W yandott con
verts accompanied Stewart to recom
mend that he be granted a local 
preacher's license. Moses Crane, the 
presiding elder of the M iami District, 
licensed him at that conference. 

Stewart's biographer ind icates that 
at high noon on September 1 7, 1823, 
he passed from his mission with the 
W yandott Indians to the portals of 
glory. Afte r ca ll ing his wife to his 
bedside and articu la ting fai ntl y the 
w ord s, " Wi fe , be fait hful , " he 
breathed his last at age 37 (Ibid, p. 93) . 
He was buried in the center of the 
Indian reservation on the Upper San
dusky w here he had labored and from 
w hich he passed to his reward . 

This black son of thunder used his 
gi fts and graces to extend the gospel 
and Methodism to his red brothers and 
sisters. He opened the way for Meth
od ism to take more seriously its 
mission to those native to American 
soil about w hom Methodism, up to 
this point, had been indifferent. He 
was the pioneer of home missions. 

• 
W ill iam B. McCla in is professor at 

Wesley Theo logical Seminary, Washing
ton , D.C. 



Prophet with o. Pen: 
Young J. Allen in Chino 

by M. 0 . Williams 

A recent book has served as a 
reminder of the fascinating story 

of how one missionary in China in the 
mid-19th century tried to communi
cate Christian faith and arouse the 
country from its lethargy by publishing 
in Chinese a newspaper that provided 
news, description of modern develop
ments and discussion of philosophical 
and religious topics . The missionary 

1 867 a newspaper to reach the I iterate 
and officials who were " beyond the 
reach of ordinary influences." It was 
argued that direct teaching could 
reach only a few, but journalism 
reached many " thirsting for knowl
edge and dying without salvation." 
Four months later, Allen began the 
Chiao-hui Hsin-pao (Church News) . 

was Young J. Allen of the Methodist A Giant of the Missionary Movement 
Episcopal Churr;:h South, who served 
in China for nearly 50 years, from Before considering the periodicals, 
1860 to 1907. weshouldnotethatYoungJ . Allenwas 

The book was written by Adrian A. one of the giants of the missionary 
Bennett, a professor of history at Iowa movement who would have been 
State University. It has a somewhat considered great even without them . 
cumbersome title, Missionary Journal- He combined the evangelistic and the 
ist in China : Young J. Allen and His educational motives for missions in a 
Magazines, 1860-1883 (University of remarkable way. His spiritual influ-
Georgia Press, 1983), but an accurate ence was felt as a college student when 
one. " the great revival in Oxford (Georgia)" 

In brief compass we learn of Allen's was affirmed by his roommate to have 
early life in Georgia, including studies started from a small gathering in their 
at Emory College, his motivation for room . 
going to China, and his early years in In China, as soon as Allen began to 
Shanghai. acquire the language, he organized 

The Allens reached Shanghai short- three circuits and began preaching-
ly before the U.S. Civil War broke out. ten times a week as early as 1863. On 
With the South blockaded, the Allens furlough in 1878-79, he made the 
and their colleagues, the J.W . Lam- rounds of churches and college com-
buths, had to carry on with only one mencements in his conference area, 
remittance from their church from stirring many with his preaching. 
1860 until March 1867. Offers of help Awarded an honorary doctor of laws 
from the "Northern branch," the by his Alma Mater in July 1879, he 
Methodist Episcopal Church, were preached to the Emory Alumni Asso-
declined ; each family supported itself ciation. One "able minister" de-
by teaching for the Chinese govern- scribed it this way: "At last, when he 
ment. This experience drew Allen reached his climax, 'China civilized, 
closer to the Chinese and gave him a enlightened, Christianized,' his emo-
clearer grasp of the place of education tion, obedient to his will until that 
in his total ministry. moment, overflowed his self-restraint 

Allen moved into journalism in and swept over the audience like a 
much the same way-writing articles tidal wave. " 
and translating, then serving as editor In that same year, a wealthy Georgia 
for the commercially sponsored layman who had heard of his preach-
Shanghai Hsin-pao (Shanghai News), ing contributed a large sum for the 
to which he gave three afternoons a construction of a church in Shanghai 
week. A group of missionaries in "for the young man to preach in. " 
Shanghai discussed and approved in Allen planned carefully, engaged an 
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''Young J. Allen 
was one of the giants 

of the missionary 
movement ... He 

combined the 
evangelistic ond 

educotionol motives 
for mission in a 

remarkable way. t t 

architect, and constructed Trinity 
Church . (Trinity Church was the fore
runner of other such Methodist 
churches in that city as Allen Memorial 
and Moore Memorial-now Mo-en .) 
He continued his interest in preaching 
and in writing in the religious field 
throughout his life. 

Interest in Education 

From the first, Allen displayed a 
great interest in education, starting 
simple schools with the early circuits. 
In 1867, when the first funds came 
from the U.S. after the war, he and 
Lambuth each organized a school with 
ten students. As superintendent of the 
mission after 1883, he gave himself to 
the total work of the church, but one of 
his first projects was the opening of the 
Anglo-Chinese College in Shanghai 
with 215 male students. It was reor
ganized in 1885, and Allen became 
president; he continued with this 
responsibility until 1895. In Soochow 
he had a deep interest in Buffington 
Institute and assisted in the reorganiza
tion of it and Anglo-Chinese College 
into Soochow University. 

The 1 908 ca ta I ogue of the Mc Tye ire 
School in Shanghai states that " Al
though Miss Laura Haygood was the 
founder of McTyeire School, the origi
nal thought and plan for such a school 
was in the mind of Dr. Young J. Allen 
for years. [After she reached China] 
she and Dr. Allen held repeated and 
close conferences about the proposed 
enterprise." In 1892 the "enterprise" 
was opened and developed into one of 
the finest schools in China. 

It is no wonder that Bishop Warren 
A. Candler, in his 1931 biography, 
Young}. Allen, the Man Who Seeded 
China, declared that Allen "in great 
measure gave shape and color to all 
the educational work of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South in China." 

Allen wrote and published many 
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Chinese books. In preparation for the 
Centenary Conference of 1907, a list 
was compiled of almost 250 titles he 
had authored . There was a wide 
variety: technical materials for the 
government, Christian biography, ser
mons, 16 volumes on the war between 
China and Japan of 1894-95, and 21 
volumes on Women of All Lands, 
which contained a beautiful tribute to 
his w ife. 

A word should be said here about 
Allen 's marriage. He and his fiancee, 
Mary Houston, finished college in 
1858 as an engaged couple. She was a 
first honor graduate of Wesleyan 
College, Macon, Georgia. They were 
married soon after graduation, then 
planned and prepared and embarked 
on the seven- month voyage to China. 
Over the years they had six children. 
Mary Allen insisted that her contribu
tion to their joint mission was relieving 
him of all responsibility for home and 
children so that he could give himself 
to his writing. The depth of their 
affection is revealed by Allen who 
wrote her in 1882, " If ever mortal man 
loved with all his heart a worthy girl , I 
loved you ." 

The Remarkable Publications 

In thi s context, let us look at YoungJ. 
Allen and his remarkable publica
tions. 

Allen initiated the Chia-hui hsin
pao (Church News) in September 
1868, on a weekly basis. He was 
convinced that its articles should bear 

several ti mes larger than circulation . 

A Look at the Contents 

A very good overview of its contents 
is provided by the line count by subject 
matter for the years 1 868-7 4: 

Religious materials and news, 28% ; 
secular news, 45 %; scient ific and 
technologi cal material , 17%; criti
ci sms and proposal s, 13% . 

A look at some of the topics covered 
shows an amazi ng range of subjects. 

Religious materials and news : ex
cerpts and commentari es on the Bible; 
the mirac les of Jesus and the power of 
faith , with examples; the sinfu lness of 
man, the ev il of ido latry, the ex istence 
of evil and the power of love; how to 
become a Christian ; how to preach, 
how to pray, how to love thy neighbor; 
biographies of Ch inese Christians and 
influences leading to conversion; the 
Chinese cl assics and biblical material , 
with much harmonizi ng; critic isms of 
the churches; statistics of mission 

upon China's problems and that herein developments . 
lay the way to reach China with the Secular news : (In Ch ina) official 
Gospel and to draw Christians closer appointments, Muslim rebellion in 
together. He hoped to change old Yunnan; memorials to the throne, 
ways of thinking and to introduce new mostly emphasizing reforms; famine 
ideas and developments. and drought in Ch ina; much on 

Allen was editor, manager and Sino-Western rel ations; treaty revi-
publisher. Most of the material came sions; cooperation in raisi ng rel ief 
from both Chinese and missionaries funds. (In Japan) success in prohibiti ng 
who sent in articles and comments opium ; educat ional deve lopments, 
voluntarily. Allen received no salary secular reforms and technologica l 
but employed two of Shanghai 's best innovat ions; rai lways , law codes, 
Chinese writers and editors to work parliament. (In the West) Franco-
with him. His way of writing has been Prussian War; European immigration 
described by long-time missionary to the U.S.; coa l production and 
W .B. Nance, whose service over- shipments; import and export trade of 
lapped Allen's by a decade. Allen the larger nations; new technologica l 
would dictate from notes to his secre- advances, opening of mines, growing 
tary-writer, using the Shanghai dia- use of electrici ty; Western socia l, 
lect. The writer would then prepare the educational and po litica l deve lop-
article using " easy Wen-Ii ," based on ments; more schools and libraries. 
the classical language but adapted for Scientific and technologica l materi-
more popular reading and distribu- als: bas ic scientific knowledge; how 
tion. Allen would then adapt or Western gadgets and machinery work; 
change this version . Other writers stati stics on rai lways and telegraphs; 
would also adapt for more popular artic les on water mills, coa l mining, 
reading. There were spirited discus- electric bells, floating docks, pile 
sions in the paper about the value of drivers, barometers, cotton spi nning 
such adaptations in relation to the machinery; basic mathematics and 
more elegant classical written form, astronomy; liv ing creatu res ; a series 
known as Wen-Ii . reconciling sc ience and Christiani ty, 

By encouraging response to ed itori- with the author arguing that each of the 
als and articles, Allen succeeded in wonders of natu re demonstrates the 
developing a journal of opinion for infin ite w isdom and power of God the 
19th century China. Circulation began creator. 
at 200 and at its highest reached Criticisms of the Chinese scene and 
2,000, with a wide geographica l proposa ls for reform: Urging high 
distribution . Since it was common standard s of conduct for converts and 
knowledge that the magazi ne was for missionaries, who should respect 
passed around, total readership was Chinese law; compatibi lity of Chris-
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tianity and Confucianism; need for 
educational facili t ies for the common 
people of China, with public libraries 
as a good start. 

From contributors: econom ic inno
vations, administrative refo rms, W est
ern medicine, advantage of railroads; 
attacks on traditional practices and 
superstitions (footbindin g, op iu m 
smoking, gambling, polygamy); much 
attention to "female" education and to 
general education; ancestor worship 
and filial piety; was family permission 
needed before a convert cou ld join the 
church. 

In the July 1874 issue, Allen an
nounced that the magazine would 
become th e Wa n-kuo kung-pao 
(Globe Magazine). It would carry a 
wider range of features by drawing on 
the Peking Gazette, New York Observ
er, London Times and eight Ch inese 
sources. The goal was to become 
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Facsimile of a cover page of Allen's Chinese- language magazine. 

broader in scope, while continuing to 
be " a miss ionary magazine in spirit, 
aim and influence." Its format contin
ued essentiall y the same, and there 
was no drastic change in the kinds of 
topics covered . 

Allen took his responsibi lities as 
superintendent of the mi ss ion so 
seriously that in 1883, two years after 
he was reappointed to that office, he 
discontinued the Wan-kuo kung-pao. 
It reappeared in 1889 as a monthly 
magazine, reorganized under the So
ciety for the Diffusion of Christian and 
General Knowledge among the Chi
nese. Allen served as editor, with 
others handling the financia l and 
distribution problems. 

A Number of Conclusions 

Professor Bennett ana lyzes the 
papers up to 1883 and comes to a 

number of conclusions about Allen . 
Among them are the following: 

Allen was critical of the existing 
educational and examination system 
in China and called for modernization, 
for free public schoo ls, for more 
science in the curriculum . 

His goal was to improve the quality 
of life through education and material 
prosperity, yet he was emphatic that 
material progress without Christianity 
would not result in an equitable and 
humane society. 

He saw the elevation of women as 
nearly synonomous with the salvation 
of China. Much was written on how to 
improve their status, on the ro le of 
women in the West, on the qualities 
women bring to various situations. 

While Allen believed in the superi
ority of Western civilization , he re
cognized the values in Chinese culture 
and never suggested that China imitate 
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the West or adopt its values and 
institutions wholesale. 

An ongoing concern was Christian
ity and Confucian ism. There was 
much that was compatible, but Chris
tian ity dealt more comprehensively 
with man's relation to his fellows, to 
the world and to God. 

Allen was preacher, teacher, trans
lator, journal ist. At heart he believed 
that the people of Ch ina "craved a 
religion to evangelize them, console, 
regenerate and save them." He saw 
China as stagnant and the missionary 
as a major force for introducing 
vi tal ity. 

The missionaries writing for these 
periodicals represented the most en
lightened Protestant outlook. Selected 
articles might be compared with some 
of the more advanced theological 
works in the West in their effort to 
reconcile pietistic Christiani ty with 
modern thought. 

The 1 880s were the gestation period 
of Chinese reform thought. Through 

1883, these magazi nes provided the 
largest and most comprehensive body 
of new knowledge for the Chinese in 
th is crucial decade. 

"Then the Chinese Will Take It. .. " 

Candler's book on Allen shows him 
in warm relationship to his church, 
accenting his friendsh ip, statesman
ship and gentleness. One of the high 
points was his address to the General 
Conference of the Methodist Epicopal 
Church South in Birmingham in 1906. 
Here are some excerpts: 

" I never understood the Gospel unti l 
I went to China ... [In their traditional 
culture) the Chinese have no relation
ship to God ... they have a saying about 
heaven .. . but of a personal God, a 
creator, a preserver, they have none. 
And so when we go there and preach 
the Father God, the Creator, why it is 
something new to them. Out of thi s 
comes the Fatherhood that embraces 
all men . And we are brothers .... 

" What is going on in Ch ina today is 
the setting free of the forces that have 
always existed there, but have si mply 
been repressed . The Chinese nation 
has been morally, physica lly and 
inte llectually repressed . And now th is 
great Gospel, wh ich is the power of 
God, is breaking down and recon
structing the nation . 

" And the foreign mission work does 
not requ ire many men and many 
women; it requ ires fit men and fi t 
women. We are to do a defin ite work; 
and when that work is done, then the 
Ch inese wi l l take it and carry it 
on ." • 

Rev. M .0 . Williams, who served as a 
missionary in China 1929-40, was secre
ta ry of missionary personnel for the Board 
of Mi ss ions of The Methodist Church from 
1942 unti l hi s retirement in 1969. He is 
now working on a histo ry of missionaries of 
the Methodist Episcopa l Church South . 

YU HSIU LI-A WITNESS IN CHINA 

One of the Chinese Christians who 
helped fulfill Allen's prophecy about 
carrying on the work of spreading the 
Gospel was Yu Hsiu Li , who died last 
September in Shanghai at the age of 
81. She was one of a family of 12, 
daughter of a pastor and his extraordi
nary wife. From 1936 to 1939 she 
studied at Scarritt College in Nashville 
and then returned to China. During 
World War 11 , she served as principal 
of the Girl 's School at Moore Memorial 
Church in Shanghai. At that time, the 
church served as a center for refugees 
(some 400 of whom lived in the 
gymnasium and prayer tower, cooking 
on the steps) and housed some 33 
programs. Theoretically, one could go 
from kindergarten through law school 
on the premises. 

Despite her fine record at Moore 
Memorial , Ms. Yu's chief interest was 
in rural evangelism. In 1947 she 
became one of the first Crusade 
Scholars and studied rural sociology at 
Cornell University, receiving an M .S. 
degree. In 1948, during the Commu
nist takeover, she returned to serve in 
rural church work in East China. In 
1958, she was forced to retire from her 
work as a Bible woman. Her friends in 
the U .S. lost touch with her although 
relatives in Hong Kong where her 

nephew, Lincoln Leung, is now presi
dent of the Methodist Conference, 
remained in contact. Beginning in 
1977, visits and letters to American 
friends became possible and rema ined 
strong until her death. Excerpts from 
some of her letters suggest the quality 
of her life: 

" Although I can't enjoy any retire
ment fund and free medical care like 
most old people in our country be
cause I worked for the church, still , 
with the loving care of my family, I am 
living quite comfortably and I don' t 
lack anything. In fact, I am much better 
off then some people around me. I am 
quite satisfied. The Lord is unusually 
good to me. I use most of my time in 
writing letters, readings newspapers 
and magazines. Every morning I read 
my Bible and other spiritual books." 
(1979). 

" Every year I like to visit Sungkiang, 
a city only fifty miles from Shanghai , 
where I lived and worked from 1948 to 
1960. I have many friends there. There 
are many devout Christians but there is 
no church. Our nice church build ing 
was burned by followers of the 'Gang 
of Four' . The Christians have no place 
to worship, so some Christians organ- . 
ized themselves to worship in homes Yu Hsiu Li as· a young 
on Sundays. It is considered illegal to rural church worker in the 1940s. 
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'' I ho. ve tried 
o.11 m_y life 
to do who.t 

the Bible so._ys . 
o.nd I ho.ve 
found so 

much pleo.sure 
in it. tt 

keep home worship but what can they 
do? It is hoped tpat the 'Three-Self 
Movement' will do something to help 
Christian work in the small cities. I 
went to see the preacher who is now a 
member of the city congress. I told him 
to stand up for the Christians and ask 
for a place for them to worship. I hope 
that my visit will arouse him to act as a 
Christian preacher and do something 
for the church members here."(1 980) 

" So many changes in this great land 
of ours. I must admit most are changes 
of good. In fact we do have the best 
government for the good of the people. 
I am for the leadership of the Commu
nist Party in our national life. Good 
Communists are good people and they 
try to live according to the teachings of 
Marxism, Leninism and Mao Tse-Tung 
Thought and they are good examples 
to the people. In many ways they are 
very near the teachings of Christ. But 
what I can't take in is their teachings of 
atheism. I can't give up my religious 
faith, because I believe in God and 
want to be a Christian. It is a great joy 
and comfort to us Christians that we 
are able to live our Christian life again. 
Freedom of religion is guaranteed and 
we can now practice our religious 
activities, like reading the Bible, with
out any more fear, going to church as 
one wishes and having all the religious 
books on my desk for my daily 
devotion. However, religious belief is 
considered one's personal affair and it 
is still not allowed to go around and 
preach to others. One can go to church 

Some 40 years later as a retired woman in Shanghai. 

to worship with other Christians, but it 
is considered wrong to have any 
worship services at home; the under
ground Christian activities are strictly 
forbidden . Every Christian activity 
must be done under the leadership of 
the 'Three Self Committee.' To me 
Christians must be good citizens. The 
teachings of the Bible can only encour
age one to be a better citizen . "(1980) 

"It is calculated that there must be 
over 10,000 worshippers in Shanghai. 
We are so glad to have our own Bibles 
printed, both the hlew Testament and 
the entire Bible. The Nanjing Theolog
ical Seminary is soon to open and 
some of the younger ministers, who 
were forced to enter other lines of 
work, are coming back to the church 
to take up their part in Christian 
ministry. The youth who helped me to 
get to Moore Memorial (now Mo-en 
Church) had never been to church 
before. He stood against the back wall 
all through the service and quite 
enjoyed this first experience of a 
Christian worship service. I asked him 
if he understood what the preacher 
said. He said that he understood most 
of what was said and found it very 
practical and helpful. He offered to 
take me to church any time I needed 
him. If it was during the Cultural 
Revolution, I would be severely critic
ized for taking a non-Christian youth to 
church, but the situation is being 
changed and quite a number of youth 
like to learn about Christianity. I 
noticed many youth at the service, and 

many joined in singing the hymns from 
our new hymnal printed here in China. 
There is a bright future for the Christian 
Church in China and I feel like 
Simeon, 'I can go in peace whenever 
the Lord calls me."'(1980) 

"I am rather occupied most of the 
time. So many young people want to 
learn English. I have students each day 
of the week except Wednesday. 
Usually there are students both in the 
morning and the afternoon. Of course, 
I can only give individual lessons and I 
offer them free. Our youth are so eager 
to learn and I enjoy teaching them but 
due to my old age and health I can't do 
too much . If I were ten years younger, I 
might go to some institute and offer to 
teach a class and be able to render 
more service." (1981) 

"I have tried all my life to do what 
the Bible says, ' It is more blessed to 
give than to receive,' and I have found 
so much pleasure in it. At present I am 
more a receiver than a giver but, 
through God's grace, I still think of 
many people who are more in need 
than I. My life has been very simple: 
born, educated and worked in Chris
tian service. I have much for which to 
be thankful as 'goodness and mercy 
have followed me all of my life.' " 
(1980) 

Virginia Henry Lockett and 
Mary Ellen Hawk Saunders. 
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Books 
INSIDE PRIMETIME 
by Todd Gitlin, 
Pantheon Books, N .Y. , 1983. 
369 pp. $ 16. 95 

Any activity which attracts one-third of 
the American people night after night 
deserves analysis and study. In the field of 
education , there are some entry points into 
understanding and affecting the decision
making process. There are elected school 
boards, open meetings and student-teach
er conferences . In television , an informal 
educational system of great power, the 
dec ision-making process is cloaked in 
extreme murkiness . 

Who decides what goes on primetime 
television? How are decisions made? what 
are the criteria? What are the political 
pressures? How are audience tastes and 
needs determined? How are writers and 
producers selected? 
Mediocre Entertainment: The picture 
which emerges from Todd Gitlin's book, 
Inside Primetime, is both disturbing and 
reassuring. The system grinds out med io
cre entertainment television because of its 
mass audience, bottom line profit agenda ; 
at the same time, the book reveals no 

system to decis ion-making. " Though there 
are scientifi c trappings to the (audience) 
testing process, most network 'knowledge' 
is of the improvi sed , seat-of-the-pants 
variety," Gitlin concludes. 

Gitl in interviewed over 200 industry 
people from January through July, 1981, to 
" find out what the industry does and why. " 
He talked with writers, producers, network 
executives, agents and actors . He found 
them open and for the most part, candid. 
Only seven persons, all top executives, 
refused to talk with him . He interviewed 
with a tape recorder running, finding it 
un inhibiting to hi s interviewees and pro
vid ing accuracy for his writ ing. 

Part I reports on the " more or less 
rational calculations the networks make in 
pursuit of the maximum audience," such 
things as audience testing, the ratings, the 
importance of demographics and the easy 
process of self-imitation . 

Part II discovers that the networks rely 
" on a small , revolving world of major 
suppliers and agents." It examines, too, 
the processing of political controversy. 
Part Ill examines how network decisions 
about primetime programming are affected 
by national political trends, pressures from 
the far right, advertiser pressure, and the 
effects of the fundamentalist crusades. 

The Epilogue considers the new media, 
especially cable TV and concludes that 
competition alone will not weaken the 
" grip of the network style on American 
popular culture, fo r the problem of Ameri
can television is the problem of American 
cu I tu re and society as a whole. " 
Don't Burn Bridges: The narrative style of 
the book makes it easy and entertaining 
fare. The reader will get inside views of 
stars and executives, their hopes and their 

frustrations. They w i ll d iscover, as Gitlin 
d id, that telev ision is made up of nice 
people because only the nice guys survive . 
One never knows who your next boss 
might be . Furthermore, " ... the most 
important thing is that people have good 
working relationships with each other. 
Because you will always go back there if 
you can work with them." Regardless of 
how your idea or show or people are 
treated , the axiom is, " Don ' t burn 
bridges." You may need to cross them 
again . 

Television primetime is a small world . 
The Writer' s Guild has 3,000 members-
but " fully half of primetime television is 
scripted by only 10 percent" of the writers. 
A few talent agencies represent most of the 
artists . Network executives leave their top 
positions with contracts to produce for the 
networks as independents. "Cronyism, 
mutual backscratching, behind-the-scenes 
favors , revolving doors, musical chairs, 
careers made by failing upward . .. The 
same names may stay in circulation for 
years, or decades .. . old-boy networks 
bind this savage business together against 
its own ignorance and against its centrifu
gal whirl. " 

The old-boy network exists because it is 
safe . After al I the analysis, Gitlin concludes 
that "the networks sti 11 don't know how to 
make a successful show. Thefore, they turn 
to suppliers who have demonstrated they 
can deliver market success .. . Why look 
elsewhere when X and Y are tried and 
tested?" He bolsters his argument by 
observing that of 18 or 20 new shows per 
season , only two or three are successful. 

The tension for the network executive is 
for a series or movie to attract the largest 
possible audience, offend as few as possi-

,----------- ...... 
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Wherever The Needs Are 
In Sierra Leone, 75% of children between the ages 
of five and eleven have dental problems. More than 
half of these children live in remote towns and vil-

lages and do not benefit from government 
programs because there are only two 
dental clinics in the country. A toothache 
can lead to a headache and to other kinds 

~ of bodily pain, preventing concentration 
on school studies. Last year 
more than 10,500 students re
ceived dental treatment in a 
United Methodist clinic. Re-
quests for such treatment have 
doubled. Please give, helping 
children who ache for atten
tion . 
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ble, and yet be interesting and entertai n
ing. In today's television market place, the 
series must attract audience quickly
within four, five or six episodes . They don't 
have the opportun ity to fi nd or bui ld 
aud ience-as All in The Fami ly or, more 
recently, as H ill Street Blues did. 

The need not to offend keep seri es 
ord inary. It keeps minorities from bei ng 
se lected for lead roles, it keeps subject 
matter midd le c lass and not " ethn ic," 
often meaning Jewish, and it keeps recy
cl ing the successfu I fo rmulas. 

Movies-a nd , more recently, m ini
series-have been able to take more 
risks-large ly, Gitli n observes, for pres
tige's sake. He ci tes Fear on Trial about 
TV's blacklist, Play ing fo r Time about 
Ausc hwitz, Roots, A ttica, Friend ly Fire, 
Ho locaust, Kent Sta te, and Bitter Harvest. 
More recently, one would have to mention 
The Day After-but in Gi tl in's analys is of 
primet ime televis ion, one would have to 
conclude that it was an exception and not a 
decision. W hen the decision to make the 
fi lm was made, the network cou ld not 
fo resee the political environment in which 
it would be shown, the opposition by 
government officia ls, the fea r of adverti sers 
to be associated with it. But having made 
the commitment, the network could not 
afford to succumb to pressure. As it turned 
out, advert isers who stuck with the pro
gram got a bargai n buy and thei r images 
were not hurt . The network got one of the 

la rgest audiences in hi story and print 
media coverage was unequaled by any 
previous primetime shows. 
Industry Wisdom: The Da y After got a 
tremendous audience in part because of 
the controversy and tremendous press 
prior to screening. Other TV movies don't 
have that advantage . Deanne Barke ly, 
fo rmer vice-pres ident fo r movies at NBC 
and ABC, sums up industry wisdom: " If 
you ca n't defi ne (a TV movie) in a 
television log line, how can you get the 
aud ience to it? You've only got one shot to 
get them, you know. It doesn't matter how 
good it is or how bad it is ... If you can 
describe it in one sentence so they know 
what they' re coming to, and it stars Angie 
Dicki nson, or someone that they've heard 
of, they' 11 come-.~e it." Another executive 
observes, " The most important thing for a 
televis ion movie is the capacity for a movie 
to be understood by an aud ience after 
watching a ten-second fi lm clip." You 
can't have a movie that takes a long ti me to 
explai n-or you won't have an audience. 

Gitlin does an in-depth analysis of one 
quality TV series that did survive, Hill 
Street Blues. Unfortunatery, he observes, 
when the occasional quality series does 
survive, it often is seen as a fl uke-and 
therefore, the usua l process of imitation is 
subverted . It did not start a trend of new 
quality programming. 

Primeti me te levision is st ill a "vast 
waste land" with a few oases. They are 

I 
there often by chance and sometimes by 
creative, courageous people. Generally, 
according to Gitlin , cho ices are narrow
yet we continue to choose from a menu of 
" junk food for the mind, whose products 
take up more of this civilization's waking 
hours than any pursuit besides work ... " 

Gitl in concludes " So the networks do 
just what they set out to do. They are not 
trying to stimulate us to thought, or inspire 
us to belief, or remind us of what it is to be 
human and live on the earth late in the 
twentieth century; what they are trying to 
do is to 'hook' us. Meanwhile, the 
government regulatory agencies have been 
persuaded that ' the market place' is its own 
regu lator, which means that no interest 
that cannot be expressed as a Nielsen 
number counts." 

-Nelson Pri ce 

Nelson Price is di rector, Public Media 
Division, United Methodist Communica
tions, New York City. 

WORSHIP IN OUR FAMILY 
by Paul W. H enshaw & Harold E. Weem
hoff, Jr. 
Upper Room, 7 98 7. pp. 84 $4 .95 

This book is written from a so lid 
theologica l base, showing a good under
stand ing of the meaning and purpose of 
worship. The authors speak of the impor-

ROBERT RAINES urges Christians to insure 
that future generations have 
THE GIFT OF TOMORROW 

Respected Christian author and activist, Robert Raines concludes 
the dynamic Journeys in Faith series with his own powerful spiritual 
autobiography. Awakened to a personal accountability for the coming 
generations, Raines issues a compelling challenge to the Church to 
join him in the crucial work for world peace and ecological 
responsibility. In an often moving story, The Gift of Tomorrow is one 
man's testimony of hope, and one that demands a response. $10.95, 
hard cover. # 14692-5 

Share the personal stories of the other prominent individuals in the Journeys in Faith series: 
All hard cover. 
JOHN R. CLAYPOOL 
Opening Blind Eyes 
$9.95. # 29213-1 

JIM WALLIS 
Revive Us Again 
A Sojourner's Story 
$9.95. # 36173-7 

JAMES H. CONE 
My Soul Looks Back 
$9 .95 . # 27616-0 

TILDEN EDWARDS 
All God"s Children 
$9.95. # 01016-0 

DANIEL BERRIGAN 
Ten Commandments for the Long Haul 
$9.95. # 41240-4 

ROBERT MCAFEE BROWN 

MARTIN E. MARTY 
By Way of Response 
$8.95. # 04477-4 

HARVEY COX 
Just As I Am 
$10.95. # 20687-1 

VIRGINIA RAMEY MOLLENKOTT WILLIAM STRINGFELLOW 
Creative Dislocation-The Movement of Grace 
$7.95. # 09826-2 

Speech, Silence, Action! A Simplicity of Faith : My Experience 
The Cycle of Faith in Mourning 
$7.95. # 39169-5 $9.95. # 38505-9 

ROSEMARY RADFORD RUETHER 
Disputed Questions: On Being a Christian 
$9.95. # 10950-7 

EDWARD W. BAUMAN 
God's Presence In My Life 
$7.95. # 15444-8 

Oro.t lrom you1 Coketbury Book9tofe Of 5el'YIC9 C.ntet P\ibl1~ ~ 

@ Abingdon Press 
Tl'M!I Book ~rig ~'1/Mfll al The U~9d Metl'iodllt Publt5norig HouN 

MARY LUKE TOBIN 
Hope Is an Open Door 
$7.95. # 17410-4 
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Young, Gifted, 

Black And Undecided 

About A College? 

Why not consider one of United 
Methodism 's 12 Black colleges. 
Thousands of Black leaders 
have graduated from these 
institutions since the first 'One 
was founded in 1866. 

Be a part of that tradition . 

Apply today to : 

Huston-Tillotson -
Austin , TX 78702 

Ph ilander Smith -
Little Rock, AR 72203 

Di llard - New Orleans. LA 70122 
Pa ine - Augusta , GA 30910 
Clafl in - Orangeburg , SC 29115 
Morristown , TN 37814 

Clark - Atlanta. GA 30314 
Rust - Holly Springs, MS 38635 
Bethune-Cookman -

Daytona Beach , FL 32015 
Wiley - Marshall , TX 75670 
Bennett - Greensboro, NC 27420 
Meharry Medical -

Nashville TN 37208 

(.;\_ For more information contact: 

~ The Black College Fund 
P.O. Box 871 • Nashville, TN 37202 

tance of human relationships, espec ially 
those w ithin our families , for discovering 
and understanding our relationship with 
God . They describe worship as a time for 
recognizing that we are " someone." And 
the worship experiences they have created 
are based on that definition. 

They describe worship as celebration 
and draw attention to the th ings in our li ves 
and ou r faith that need to be celebrated . As 
celebration , worship is enjoyable, excit
ing, and fun . Worship is seen as a time for 
tel li ng our story and God's story, an 
experience that " even th~ youngest ch i ld 
can lead ." Worship, in the ir definition, is 
also action . It is acted out in our daily living 
together and is ou r response to God 's love. 

The worship sections of the book are 
divided into four different areas-Prepara
tion , Worship, Li vi ng our Worship, and 
Remembrances. The authors stress that 
they are presenting ideas, ideas that can be 
the raw material for each individual 
fam i ly's worsh ip and life together. They 
encourage the reader to accept, reject, 
refine, and use thei r ideas in any way that is 
most helpfu I. They have presented a great 
many ideas that should be very useful to 
the family attempti ng to be intentional 
about their worship and their life together 
as a family . 

While the book is a basically solid one, I 
feel that it has some weaknesses that 
should be mentioned . I was disappointed 
that no attempt was made in the book to 
envision God in anything but the tradi
tional ma le "father" image. The authors 
used the theme of Father's Day to re inforce 
that image but failed to use Mother's Day 

,------------ ...... 
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as a way of seeing the feminine aspect of 
God. The hymns that were chosen for 
singing were all quite traditional hymns 
from other periods of history. The book 
would have benefitted greatly from some 
more contemporary hymns. The liturgy as 
a whole seemed to lack in poetry; I did not 
feel particularly inspired or moved as I read 
through it. I think a more poetic style 
would have made a great difference in my 
response to it. 

I feel that tone of the real strengths of this 
book is the way in which it calls attention 
to the many opportunities within our 
ordinary schedules of daily living for 
moments of worship. It helps us see the 
sacred within the mundane. Worship is not 
separate from life but should be interwo
ven throughout family life, and Worship in 
our Family will be a good aid to the family 
willing to take the time to make that 
attempt. 

-Sh~ron Neufer Emswiler 
,-. 

Sharon Neufer Emswiler is co-director of 
the Wesley Foundation, Illinois State Uni
versity , Normal, Illinois. 

CHURCH BIBLE STUDY HANDBOOK 
b y Robin Maas. 
Abingdon Books, 1982 . 208 pp., $9 .95 

In many United Methodist churches, 
there is a lot of talk about doing Bible study 
but very little Bible study happens. Too 
often, " Bible study" may mean listening to 
the minister lecture on a particular book of 
the Bible. People come to be "fed ," not to 
study. Or it may mean a group will decide 
to study a particular book, meet together, 
read it out loud, and talk about whatever 
comes to their mind after hearing it. This 
process may involve an interpretation of 
the text which they once learned in Sunday 
School or a discussion of something in their 
own I ives that the reading has brought to 
their minds. Little attention is spent on the 
examination of the text itself, comparing 
different versions of the Bible, consulting a 
variety of commentaries and Bible dic
tionaries, and entering into a serious 
dialogue with the meaning of the text and 
its contemporary applications. 

In order to provide good, concrete helps 
for lay persons interested in doing serious 
study, Church Bible Study Handbook has 
been written by Robin Maas, a faculty 
member in the field of Christian education 
at Wesley Theological Seminary in Wash
ington, D.C. Her approach to Bible study is 
a process of dialogue between Scripture 
and the faith community which includes 
four steps : (1) the congregation does 
exegesis on the text itself, thus giving the 
Bible the "first word"; (2) the entire 
confessing community actively listens to 
the text ; (3) the community responds to the 
text; (4) the community lets the Spirit have 
the "last word, " meaning that the church 
reevaluates and reinterprets the Scripture 
in light of the situations of the present. 

Robin Maas especially emphasizes that 
the text be studied carefully through 
techniques, such as read ing different 
translations of the same passages and being 
aware of the perspectives of these transla
tions; consultation with theological word
books, biblical dictionaries, and concor
dances; doing word studies; and then, as a 
last step, reading the commentaries. Con
crete information is provided about the 
application of these techniques along with 
a helpful ten-page bibliography at the end 
of the book. She says, " The worst fallacy 
the church has perpetrated in respect to 

biblical education is the notion that the 
laity can learn to understand the Bible only 
by reading books about the Bible instead of 
wrestling with actual biblical texts them
selves" (p. 27) . 

Those who lead Bible studies will find 
much valuable material in thi s handbook. 
It shou Id be kept as a reference book. 

-Nancy A. Carter 

Nancy A. Carter is Program Resources 
Editor, Mission Education and Cultivation 
Program Department of the GBGM. 
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OF MISSIONARY RESEARCH 
Circulation Department 
P.O. Box 1308-E 
Fort Lee, New Jersey 07024-9958 U.S.A. 

0 Yes, I want to stay informed about 
world mission. Begin my subscription 
to IBMR for the term indicated. 

0 One yeai; 4 issues $14 
0 Two years, 8 issues $26 
OThree years, 12 issues $37 
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery of first issue. 

I FREE POSTAGE WORLDWIDE 
I 
I 0 New subscription 
I 0 Renewal 
I 0 Payment enclosed 
I 0 Bill me (U.S.A. only) 

I PLEASE PRINf 
I Name __________ _ 

I Address----------
1 Gty _________ _ 

I State/Zip I 
L Country ___________ J 
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Mission Opportunities 
Following are some of the mission openings available through the General Board of Global 
Ministries of The United Methodist Church. Requests for a complete list of openings, and 
inquiries about any of the opportunities for mission service listed on this page should be 
addressed to: Mission Personnel Resources, Room 1470, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 
10115. The General Board of Global Ministries is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

DOMESTIC 
(U.S., Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands) 

CHURCH AND COMMUNITY workers 
are needed in the following locations and 
situations: 

Florida-To work with church cluster in 
two counties with large ethnic minority 
populations. Ministry for older adults is a 
priority. Lack of public transportation and 
unemployment are major concerns. 

Mississippi-Person to work with Delta 
Resource Committee to provide leader
ship development training and promote 
community awareness of Black history, 
music, drama and bible study. 

Ohio-Associate for Parish and commu
nity outreach of Center for Town and 
Rural Ministries in Columbus; provide 
consultative services to parishes; assist in 
research , teaching , and relating to gov
ernment and secular agencies. 

Pennsylvania-Work with staff of 14 
pastors involved in 41 churches of 
Greene County United Methodist Minis
tries ; help develop pool of resources for 
comperative worship, leadership training , 
evaluate activities and future planning . 

Mississippi-Work here will be with the 
Winston County United Methodist Min
istry, a cooperative ministry involving 15 
United Methodist churches. Program is 
designed to strengthen these churches 
and to enable them to reach out to their 
communities. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Moore Com
munity House, Biloxi , MS. 

REGISTERED NURSES FOR OB/GYN, 
at Newark Hospital, El Paso, Texas. 

WATCH THIS SPACE! 

for persons who want to be in creative 
Christian mission in the U.S. and over
seas. This program, unrelated to our 
long-standing 3-year overseas service 
program, will be for individuals and teams. 
Please watch Mission Opportunities for 
further announcements before inquiring. 

OVERSEAS 

SURGEON. Ganta Hospital in Liberia, 
West Africa. This hospital is in a rural area 
with limited services. 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR, experi
enced administrator needed for Ganta 
Hospital in Liberia, West Africa 

VOCATION ED specialist, India, to train 
high school grads as fitters , machinists, 
tool-and-die makers, rural agro-mechan
SURGEON. : 3 years. 

PASTORAL COUPLES (3) for Brazil. 
Please note, however, that effort to 
secure visas for mission personnel in 
Brazil is an extremely long and often 
unsuccessful one. We continue to include 
these openings in hopes that situation will 
change. 

PASTORAL COUPLES needed for Carib
bean region . Specific assignments will be 
made through the Methodist Church in the 
Caribbean and the Americas. 

PHYSICIAN, for Haiti. There is great need 
for a physician especially in the area 
outside of Port-au-Prince. The Jeremie 
Circuit has a social program with several 
dimensions but at this point does not 
include medical services. They wish to 
further serve the community by adding 
this ministry. 

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH as foreign 
language are needed at Taiwan Theologi
cal School, Wesley Girls High School, 
Taiwan. 

SECONDARY TEACHERS, Zimbabwe, 
especially in English, math, general sci
ence, biology, chemistry, physics, teach
ers' training. 

EMERGING NEEDS 

The following emerging personnel and 
program needs expressed by colleague 
churches are to be supported initially and 
largely through the Advance Special 
Program. Persons with appropriate back
grounds can apply now and will be chosen 
as UM Churches commit themselves to 
the financial support of these ministries: 

PILOT/MECHANIC. To operate and 
maintain aircraft for missionary service in 
Northern Nigeria. Must be fully licensed 
and experienced. 

MEDICAL DOCTORS. Two surgeons 
and one medical doctor needed to provide 
surgical treatment and train nurses and 
community health workers in preventive 
medicine in Central and Southern Zaire. 

INSTRUCTOR. To teach woodworking, 
cabinetmaking , building construction at 
evening classes held by Samoa Method
ist Land Development Inc. in Western 
Samoa. In charge of company's mainte
nance and construction matters. 

URBAN YOUTH WORKER. To lead 
Sunday morning workship and Christian 
Education programs; provide counseling 
to unemployed, persons with family prob
lems, etc. , and to help develop craft 
centers for school drop-outs. Work with 
United Church of Papua-New Guinea and 
the Solomon Islands. 

COUNSELOR. Missionary woman need
ed to counsel students at Holston Girls ' 
High School in Taejon, South Korea. 

NURSE MIDWIFE. Ganta Hospital. To 
train community health workers, nurses 
and midwives in birthing assistance, child 
care, post and pre-natal care ; also run a 
mobile clinic. Liberia, West Africa. 

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS. Two 
(2) . One each for Ganta and Gbarnga 
Missions in Liberia. Supervise and train 
nationals in maintenance work. Must 
have work experience with Third World 
persons. 

LITERATURE PROFESSOR needed by 
Soochow University in Taiwan to teach 
history of American Literature. 

MISSION WORKER. To work with Meth
odist Church in Brazil in impoverished 
Northeast region . Mission in Mossoro 
geared to population constantly faced by 
starvation, malnutrition, drought, etc. 

DEAN. To teach theology and administer 
the Theological College in Wembo 
Nyama, Zaire. 

FIELD TREASURER. To handle mission 
finances in North Shaba area of Zaire. 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL 
MINISTRIES is designing an innovative 
Short Term Volunteer Mission Program 

DIRECTOR. Bible Training Institute (BTI) 
in Sierra Leone needs director for educa
tional training and seminar training for 
clergy and laity. Will supervise all BTI staff 
and must be willing to travel and to 

EVANGELISTIC TEACHER needed for assume additional responsibil ity for pro-
Sierra Leone, West Africa. grams beyond the Institute. 
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Bishop James Mase Ault 

What follows was writ
ten during the period 
framed by Christmas and 
Epiphan y-the birth of 
Christ in Bethlehem and 
hi s Manifestation to the 
Gentiles in the persons of 
the Three Magi . And be
tween these two festi vals of 
the church a turni ng of the 

years occurred . For some the turning 
of the new year was ordinary, but for 
the people called United Methodists it 
wa s extraordinary. Crossing this 
threshold ohime, The United Method
ist Church entered its 200th year as an 
organized relig ious body in the new 
republic. 

Now here is th is relati onship better 
symbol ized than at Independence 
Square in Philadelphi a. On one end of 
this histori c part is old St. George's 
Un ited Methodist Church and on the 
other end , Independence Ha ll. Each 
insti tution is a symbol of the new 
freedom, one of reli gion and one of 
government. From thi s vital center of 
freedom one can mark the parallel 
development and growth of The Unit
ed Methodist Church and the United 
States of America wel l into the 20th 
centu ry. 

O ur nation ce lebrated its bicenten
nial in 1976. It was a glorious Fourth of 
July across the country. But eight years 
later what new signs of freedom do we 
identify at work in the body politic 
stemming from that national year of 
remembrance? 

Th is year The United Methodist 
Church has its turn to ce lebrate a 
bicentennial on American soil. The 
church historian Martin Marty heralds 
this anniversary but warns that we 
have two choices. We can ei ther "try 
to interest someone in the acronyms of 
organization" (GCFA, GCOM, etc.) or 

we " can go back to ... John Wesley" 
(Context, January 1, 1984, page 6). 
According to Marty, the first choice 
w i ll " glaze" the eyes but in the second 
choice there is some hope of renewal. 
And to have a renewed church spring
ing from thi s celebration of remem
brance of the Christmas Conference of 
1784 would make The United Meth
od ist Church a dynamic movement 
agai n, proclaiming grace and freedom 
throughout the world . 

The church remembers the past by 
fa ith . That is why we turn to the legacy 
of John Wes ley and in parti cular to his 
Forty-four Sermons on Several Occa
sions. These sermons represent his 
bas ic teaching on all the main themes 
of Christ ia.n doctrine. Based on Scrip
ture, these sermons anchored the 
movement to thi s livi ng trad ition and 
protected the people who gathered to 
hear the Methodist preachers from a 
narrow or eccentric doctri ne. 

Christ died . Prayer for the world would 
be compassionate, responsible and 
thankful. 

By prayer, life is seen in perspective; 
by prayer, the broken parts are fitted 
into a new unity; and, by prayer, a 
vi sion of wholeness is given for a 
complex and divided world . 

The second means of grace is the 
Bible. The Old and New Testaments 
are given to the church for public 
read ing and interpretation through the 
preaching and teach ing offices. But 
life-transforming preach i ng and 
teaching require a pastor and a people 
who know the Bible and w ho have 
appropriated its truth into their minds. 

The Bible is al so given to the church 
for private read ing and devotion . Dai ly 
attention to the " searching of the 
Scriptures" is essential for spiritual 
formation and growth. When the 
reading and the reflection are ended 
and the Bible is c losed, it is wel l to ask: 

''The Gro.ce of God which redeems 
o. I ife o.lso eno.bles the believer 

to grow in gro.ce. t t 

John Wesley was concerned in his 
ministry that the people to w hom he 
preached accept Jesus Christ as Sav ior, 
and he was equa lly concerned that 
they be nurtured in the faith until they 
became matu re Christians and took 
hold of a life lived in and th rough 
Christ. And he was convi nced that 
growth occu rs by the use of the means 
of grace . 

The means of grace was a particular 
term used by Roman Catholics and 
Protestants a Ii ke in 1 8th century En
gland to describe the specific ways 
through which God conveys hi s grace 
to his people. The grace of God which 
redeems a life also enables the believer 
to grow in grace. One sermon by John 
Wesley bears thi s very ti tle, The M eans 
of Grace, and in it he identi fied three 
for our we ll-being. 

The first is prayer. Prayer is that 
means of grace by w hich communica
tion , tal king and listening, takes place 
between God and the believer. And 
Wes ley urged every member to set 
as ide some part of every day for thi s 
private exerc ise, warn ing, " Else you 
wi ll be a trifler al l your days." 

Prayer is both private and publi c. 
Beyond personal petitions and inter
cess ions there is the world for which 

What does this mean to me? How can I 
put th is tru th to work for others?' 

The third means of grace is the 
Lord 's Supper. The fel lowship of the 
Table is a corporate act by the whole 
body but also is for each member an 
intimate communion wit h Jesus 
Christ. We worship as a community of 
faith in the church, yet we come one 
by one to kneel , to confess, to receive, 
to be renewed and to give thanks. We 
come to the Table trusting God in 
Christ. We leave the Table having 
received al l things needful , freely 
given to us in the Bread and the Cup. 
We go forth into the world to serve 
God and the neighbor in all that we do. 

The hope for renewal of the church 
can be traced to the use of these means 
of grace. If our bicentennial acts of 
remembran ce enable the people 
ca lled United Methodists to recover 
the authentic use of these means of 
grace in local churches across the 
world , there will be a future worthy of 
anticipation . For the future of the 
church is in the congregations, and it is 
in these places that we look for signs of 
the presence of the Kingdom-the 
body being built up in love and 
extended in fruitful witness and loving 
service in the world. • 
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When you 
need help. 

UMCOR 
is there 
with 
Caring 
and 
Teamwork 

• • 

You can help UMCOR 
Designate your gift for the Advance Special, 

"UMCOR Disaster Response USA," No. 901670-1 and 
send through your local Church Treasurer to the 
Conference Treasurer or directly to The Advance -
GCFA, General Board of Global Ministries , 475 

~ Riverside Drive, Room 1439, New York , NY 10115. 



Watching It Grow 

Newman and Dorothy Cryer of Indianapolis love 
to work in the ir garden and watch it grow. With 
care , the yield is delicious tomatoes, plump 
onions , crisp lettuce and other succulent 
vegetables. 

The Cryers expend energy on their church's 
community garden , too. 

For fifteen years Dorothy and Newman Cryer 
have been investors in the United Methodist 
Development Fund . As Newman says, " It's a 
way to watch your money grow." The Cryers ' 
savings grow at 9% per year in UMDF. 

UMDF money provides low-cost loans for 
building and renovating churches , helping 
United Methodism to grow. 

Watch ing it grow-garden , savings , The 
United Methodist Church. Good stewardship! 

I would like additional information. 

Address----------------

CITY _______ $TATE ___ z1p ___ _ 

The offering is made by prospectus only, limited to states 
where the fund is exempt or registered. Gall or write for a free 
prospectus to become a certificate holder. 

PHONE: 212-870-3856 

MAIL TO: 

The United Methodist Development Fund 
Room 303-1 N, 4 75 Riverside Drive 
New York, NY 10115 


